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PREMIER INTRODUCES BILL 

TO PROVIDE FOR DEVELOPMENT 
OF GLOUCESTER IRON MINES

TOBIQUE BILL MEETS WITH SUCH 
STRONG OPPOSITION THAT NEW 

MEASURE IS NOW ASKED FOR

,tion of this bicycle 
tli and durability 
ixcçlled. Come in 
t them.
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LTD. people in the vicinity of the mines.
present the company Would 

_ir ore away but eventually 
Intended to establish smelting

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 16. Hon. 

Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to auth- 
ize the issue of bonds by the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage Company. Un
der the old legislation he said, the 
company was authorized to issue and 
did issue, bonds for $60,000. A mem
orial was presented to the former 
Government setting forth that the 
company had expended on the build
ings and plant a greater amount than 
contemplated and asking the province 
to guarantee a further issue of bonds 
to the amount of $30.000. By an Or- 
der-in-Councll passed in January, 1908 
the Government had undertaken to 
have the legislation enacted guarantee
ing this additional issue and on the 
strength of that guarantee the Bank 
of Montreal had advanced the com
pany some $28,000. While personally 
he thought the Government had done 
wrong to make such promises with
out consulting the Legislature, yet 
a guarantee had been given and it 
would not be right for the present 
Government to repudiate It He thought 
any Government was bound by the 
agreements and promises made by the 
preceding administration otherwise 
there would be no confidence or stab
ility in the business affairs of the 
Government.

W/9 For the 
ship the 
it was
works in Gloucester county.

Fredericton Anrll 16. - The To- Aroostook Falls. The Dominion 9ov- 
biaue Pulp and** Paper Company’s ernment, he said, absolutely safe- 
hin the provisions of which call for guarded the fisheries. Among the mall» 
SLmmin» the Tobique river at the opponents of the bill was the Tobtque 
Narrow* and I he erection of pulp and Salmon Club, composed of foreigner. | 
miDor mills there, was tukon up this who controlled salmon fishing on a 
morning by the Corporation Commit large portion of the river, for which 
tee James E. Stuart, of Tobique. is they paid the province the magnificent 
the chief promoter of the bill, and hi- sum of $50 a year. These people with 
tovested with him are Stetson & Cut- their arbitrary rights, were trying to | 
1er of St. John, who were represent- prevent Industrial development of the 
ed'by H A. Powell, ex-M.P. A dele- province. One day’s business of the 
gation composed of the following Vic proposed industry would bring more 
tovia county residents was also orne- money into the province than five 
ent in support of the bill: J. C. years' revenue from the Salmon Club. 
Manzer, C. I. Atherton, Jas. McPhail. He argued at some length against 
W J Wotton. P. Hefferon, H. Giber- sending raw material to be manufac- 
son S. tf*ly. M. 8. Sutton. J. Weav- tured outside the province, and favored 
er. ’Guy TT Porter, Herman Stewart, the developmenU'of all Industries .pos
ai. Anderson, A.W.Larlee and others. 8lble Kmployesf of the Salmon Club 

Opposed to the bill were: T. F. Al had been circulating petitions against 
leu and R. B. Hanson, representing the bin but here before the committee 
the Tobique Salmon Club; J. F-aser waB a delegation of fourteen gentle- 
Gregory, Manager L. H. Bliss, John men representing three-quarters of 
Kill „m, John A.Morrison and otoers, the buB|neB8 interests of the district, 
representing the St. John River Log who at two hours' notice, when they 

Henry Hllyard heard the hill WM to be opposed, had 
taken the train to come and support

Proposed to Assist.
It was proposed to assist the com

pany by guaranteeing their bonds for 
a railway to Bathurst or some point 
on the I. C. R.. but before the govern
ment would consent to guarantee tne 
bonds they had insisted that the guar 
antee of the Canada Iron Company 
first be given. The Canada Iron Co. 
bed subscribed capital of $7,446,000 
and an authorized capital of $8,000,- 
000. They had fixed assets in Nova 
Scotia, Ontario and Quebec of $8,019.- 
268 and liquid assets of $10,979,- 
000. As their guarantee was ahead of 
that of the province he felt that the 

rovlnce would never be called upon 
pay one cent. After one year the 

province would receive a royalty of 
five cents per ton on the minimum 
output of one thousand tons of ore 
a day for one hundred and fifty days 

the year, and as the company ex- 
to take out two thousand or
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-'DONTrs ÊMERSON illSTREET, Driving Company; 
and F. R. Taylor, representing the 
Tobique River lumbermen ; C. L. Tra
cey and others, representing the New 
Brunswick Land and Railway Com
pany, and otherti.

peeled
three thousand tons daily it would be 
seen that the province would re
ceive a large amount annually in 
royalties in addition to the building 
up of a great industry which would 
afford employment for a large num
ber of people. The Company had 
valuable tracts of harwood lumber 
and anticipated in the near future 
manufacturing charcoal iron in this 
province. A royalty of five cents 
per ton had been fixed for the term 

might be objected 
to by some. He thought however that 
that in view of the fact that so little 
had been done In the past to de
velop mineral resources of the pro
vince, that Legislature could well af
ford to be generous with this com
pany, and thus show that the prov
ince Is willing to encourage others 
to engage In prospecting and de
velopment of the great mineral 
wealth which all now realized was 
hidden
which would undoubtedly become a 
source of great wealth and Income 
to the province.

OTMIMO. It. _Reproduced from the Toronto News.Mr. Powell's Argument.
Mr. H. A. Powell said the bill sought 

the creation of a great industry which 
would distribute over $400,000 a year 
in wages in the province. There was 

In combining paper
AMENDED HIGHWAY ACT CONTAINS EVERY 

PROVISION POSSIBLE TO MAKE IT HIGHLY 
ACCEPTABLE TO PEOPLE OF THE PROVINCE

Outlined Benefits.
Mr. Tweeddale, the promoter, out

lined in a general way the great ben
efits which, he said, would result to 
the county of Victoria from the es
tablishment of such an industry as 
the proposed company. The bill, he 
said, had been before the committee 
last year, and had been stood over 
for a year for further information. It 
was then opposed by some of the 
lumber and fishing Interests, both of 
which would be found carefully pro
tected under the present, bill. Some 
of the promoters were large holders 
of limits on the Tobique. and they 

to manufacture the

Gloucester Iron Deposits.
Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill 

to provide for the development of 
Gloucester iron deposits.

He said that very valuable deposits 
of Iron ore had been discovered near 
Great Falls, in Gloucester, pronounc- 

of the most

9 great economy
making with the manufacture of pulp.
The great water power of the Tobique 
now going to waste, would also be 
utilized by the erection of a dam such 
as this bill proposed, and so far as 
damages to any property was concern
ed, their Interests were amply safe
guarded. In regard to the fisheries 
the Dominion had absolute power to, 
put an embargo on any erection which XT „ Anrll 16—The

Was Vague. Provisions of Bill.
w r Hanson contended that no The provisions of the bill make the 

plan of the proposed works had ^n Highway Act^trictly Jn^accor^ ^
Continued on Page Two. | Government, and places complete

hands of the people

of the lease whiched by experts to be one 
valuable and largest deposits of Iron 
ore on the American continent. The 
ore was easily accessible and millions 
of tons could be secured without be
ing below the surface. It was situated 
about 26 miles from Bathurst and 19 
miles from the nearest point on the 
I. C. R. The company would construct 
a railway from their mines probably 
shipping ore at first from Newcastle 
and from Bathurst as the harbor is 
dredged.

55c. to 75c.»were
$1.25 quality, 89c. 
Special lot JLawn 

Light Spring Coats, 
irg, 9c. yard, wene

at the option of the individual rate 
is made perfectly clear by thetwo of their number as members of 

the board.The Highway Board ^The bill fixes working days at 8
Remuneration of members of the bourB, which makes It the most ad- 

Highway Board is left with the Coun- vanced highway legislation In the ln- 
ty Council, but will Include exemption tere8ts of laboring men, that this pro- 
from road taxes unless otherwise fixed vlnce baB yet had. It is also made op- 
by the council, and the payment of tional for a ratepayer to have a sub- 
two members of the board who are 8Utute to do statute labor, the substi- 
counclllors will come out of money tute*to be satisfactory to the commls- 
to the credit of the board. The Re- si0ner.
numeration of Secretary Treasurer of Tbe rate for statute labor is to be 
the board will be fixed by the Lieuten- flxed by tbe county Councils, and If 
ant-Governor-ln-Councll, but shall not not flxed shall be 12 1-2 cents per 
be greater than that paid to the other hour The rate for a double team and
members of the board, and will be driver l8 flxed at 30 cents per hour,
paid from the Provincial grant. and for a single team ana driver at

The Appointments 22 1-2 cents per hour, unless Other-
Highway boards have the appoint- wise fixed by County Councils. Kv 

menf of the commissioners and sur- The poll tax. which was fixed by 
, Each highway district will be the original act at $2. has been JJ* 
rge of a commissioner whose re- duced to $1.50, and all male Inhabl- 

muneratlon shall not exceed 10 per tants between I®f 21 and 60 
cent of the money expended for roads years are liable for * poll taxt ■ 
in his district, the amount to be flxed The property tax for the highway 
L th„ highway board. purposes stands at 20 cents on $100

yHighway boards have power to which Is generally acknowledged to 
\ub districts, which will he In be the smallest reasonable tax for 

the proper upkeep of roads. Proper
ty of widows and unmarried women is 
exempt up to $500.

The bill has been very carefully 
considered by the members of the 
House, who are unanimous that It will 
meet completely with the wishes of 
the people of the province.

were anxious 
tops of the trees and small lumber 
into pulp, anil so save hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, at the present 
time going to waste. It was propos
ed to construct a dam which could 

. economically serve the purposes of 
the company. At that point supple
mentary power could àlso be had from

beneath the surface, and
A Wealthy Company.

The Drummond Company, owners 
of thelaHotte Street >

of this property, was one 
wealthiest and most responsible In 
Canada. They operated Iron works in 
Nova Scotia and large industries in 
other provinces. It was understood 
they paid $80,000 for the Gloucester 
properties and they proposed to build 
up a great Industry there and It was 
expected that in a short time there 
would be a town of several thousand

J To Erect Dam.
Authority was given the com

pany by the bill to erect a dam at 
the Nepisiquit Narrows so long as it 
did not interfere with the rights of 
others on that stream. He felt that 
the Interests of the province, and of 
all individuals were amply safe
guarded by the bill.

/": —

~ I trol In the ------
through their representatives in the 
council. The Highway Act will be 
brought into force immediately and 
-frill be In use throughout the pro
vince this year. The bill provides for 
an organization meeting of highway 
Boards, on or before 18th of May. 
This meeting will be called by the 
secretary treasurer of the Board, 
who will be appointed by the Govern
ment and the bill provides machin
ery for the assessment for road pur
pose this year and Issuance of war
rants of assessment.

The Highway Board will be compos- 
of three members, two of whom 

councillors for the

EMPRESS OF S.S. SERVICE
BRITAIN HERE FROM CANADA 1 

ON LAST TRIP TO FRANCE

ohn, April 16.. 180».

u/ts veyors 
in cha PLACED BACK 

ON A 7 PER 
CENT. BASIS

OPPOSITION 
TO HARBORS 
AND PIERS’ACT

eV Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 16—The most import- 

ant business of the afternoon was the ea
passing of the following resolution. .h and the third member will be

“That it is expedient to authorize J . ted by tbe Government and will 
the Governor-ln-Counctl to enter jJP secretary treasurer of the
a contract or contracts for a term1 not Members of the board will el-
exceeding ten years with any individu- ^ chalrman. m parishes
al or company for the Performance where there are more than two coun- 
^rtaorT”s8toPCaTdaCe,nd a Fre"n=h cillors. councillors will meet and elect 
port or French ports, on such terms 
and conditions as the Governor-ln- 
Councll deems expedient, and to 
grant therefor a subsidy not exceed ng 
$200,000 a year, based upon a mini- 

service of 15 round voyages a 
year, and a subsidy therefor not ex
ceeding $100.000 and so on In propor
tion and for a more frequent service.

Mr. Brodeur referred to the pros
pective Increase in trade through the 
approaching ratification of the Franco- 

There are twç

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Brit
ain, Captain Murray, docked at No. 3 
berth last night, at 8 o’clock from Liv
erpool via Halifax. The Empress had 
a very good passage to Halifax with 
the exception of some heavy gales and 
a delay at Halifax for three hours 
on account of the fog. She brought a 
large number at passengers. 102 saloon 
459 Second cabin and 982 steerage, a 
total of 1543, nearly all of whom are 
bound for western points.

Had Concerte on Board.
Two concerts were held on the trip 

over, one by the first class passengers 
and the other by the second class 
the proceeds of which will go to the 
aid of the Seamen’s Mission. Capt. 
Murray, who is very musical, enter
tained The Standard representative 
last night, playing several classic se
lections on a new Steinway Welle Mig
non piano, a very beautifully finished 
Instrument encased with polished ma
hogany. The piano is an Improvement 
on the pianola. It is operated by elec
tricity and reproduces the playing of 
great artists. Some of Paderewski’s 
and Grunfteld’s productions were 
played last night by Captain Murray 
on this Instrument.

This is the last trip the Empress 
will make to St. John this season. 
Her next trip will be to Quebec.

Nearly all of the steerage passen
gers were brought out here by the 
Salvation Army officials and places 
have been found for about all of them 
throughout the provinces.

1 who dropped in 
,” after looking in 
“We have been in 
» like these at the 
in who has said this 

them with those

charge of a surveyor, whose remun
eration shall 6e exemption from road 
taxes for attending on statute labor, 
not more than twenty-four working 
hours and if employed longer than 
that time remuneration to be flxed by 
the board. , , .

The principle that statute labor is
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, April 16—The preferred^ 
stock of the Dominion Iron and Steel

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 16—In the House to

day much opposition was encountered
by Mr Brodeur s bill to amend the Company has been placed back on a 
Government Harbors and Piers Act, cent o[ the
the resistance being offered b> Lioer arrears or equai to three half yearly 
als as well as Conservatives. As a dividends at the rate of seven per 
result it stood over. The bill would cent, per annum on $5.000,000 the 
enable the Government to leace Mar- total amount of the company’s prefer- 
ine Department wharves to railway red stock. These preferred 
and steamship companies and to lndi- will therefore receive on the fifteenth 
vlduals instead of to municipalities Qf May the sum of $525,000, bringing 
only as is the case with the Marine the paid up dividends down to the 
department at present; the Public |ftrst of October, 1904, or in other 
Works department has the power | words, leaving four and a half years 
which the Marine department lacks. 0f arrears, or 3114 per cent, equalling 

Power to commute wharfage dues. $1,575.000 yet to be paid, 
so that a company may pay a lump Balance
mini annually Instead of fees, is also ^ , .
“J® ,v the 1bill • The directors further announce that

Dr Sproule urged that the public it la their Intention to pay this balance 
be protected against excessive wharf- just as soon as Income permits, and 
age dues Mt- Brodeur said that this that the circular makes the still more 
wmuld he attended to In the contracts, important announcement that the 

xi.. Hiiiin suggested public opera- 31 1-2 per cent, still owing to the pre- 
tlon under Government wharfingers; ferred shareholders will be paid out 
the Minister objected that It is dull- of the money still due by the Dorn- 
cult to ge wharfingers for the small Inlon Coal Company, and as they claim 
revenues which the wharves produce, that the latter owe them close on to 

A K McLean suggested a policy of 61,200.000. and as .Mr. Vahan said that fl± Wharves -t was their wish to settle the matter
Mr Lennox noted that the law pro out of the courts, the friends of the 

vides no check on the terms on which Dominion Iron & Steel ( ompany ap- 
the wharves may be leased, and appre- peared to be justified In the belief 
bended that abuses may arise In leas- before twelve months have passed 
es to individuals. Mr Taylor feared away the whole arrears on the prefer- 
abuses In giving railway companies red dividends will have been paid, 
control of dockage facilities. Plummer says also that the extension.

Mr Brodeur offered to drop the to the plant at Sydney has 
clause allowing the leasing to indtv vided for by taking two millions from 

anow.ng the consolidated bond issue and that
iauais- the work will be carried on at once.

few

VALLEY RAILWAY DELEGATION H. C. TILLEY 
WAITS UPON THE MINISTERS AGAIN MADE

PRESIDENT

There will be
8.75, 10.00,

holders
I

CLOTHING,
)7 UNION STREET.

If the Dominion Government refuses 
to accede to their request they state 
that MacKensle & Mann will build the 
road, as a charter has already been 
secured by a local company.

Members Present.
present to receive 

tlon were Sir Wilfrid

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 1C-A large New 

Brunswick delegation waited upon S r 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Pugsley this 
morning and urged that if the Provin
cial Government build a line of 1 all- 

down the St. John River Valley 
from St. Leonards to St. John city, 
the Dominion Government should take 
it over and operate it ns a branch of 
the Intercolonial. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
admitted the necessity for such a 
road and promised to give the matter

Canadian treaty.

1. The Government is taking the
right, not only to make this year's 
contract, but to renew for ten years 
without additional parliamentary per
mission:— ..

2. Better boats are to be put on the 
route, and with that object the pay 
ments are to be raised from $5,555 to 
$6,666 a trip. Mr. Brodeur stated that

the Intention to raise the speed

A large representation of the mem
bers of the Board of Management and 
ladies of the Auxiliary attended the 
annual meeting of the Seamen's In
stitute last evening, 
the different committees were all very 
satisfactory. The officers elected for

The ministers 
the valley députa 
Laurier, Mr. Graham and Mr. Pugs
ley. Among the members of Parlia- 

present were Senator Baird. O. 
,cket. Col. H. H. McLean. F. D.

Hon. J. K.

1LDR The reports of

S. Cro
Carvell and P. Michaud.
Flemming introduced the deputation. 
Speeches were made by W. E. Foster, 
of St. John. J. H. Barry, of Frederic
ton. J. Allan Dibblee, o* Woodstock, 
j c; t orter, of Andover, Mr. Burgess M.

F. B. Carvell, M.

eral impression left upon 
tlon was that some plan will be adopt
ed which will effect the construction 
of the line.

the next year were:
President — H. C. Tilley.
Vice Presidents—K. M. Smith, Tho- 

Grahani, F. W. Daniel and Alex.=1EASH 1

from8ten to twelve knots.- The rates 
are to be the same as from Havre to 
New York. ......

Mr. David Henderson feared that it 
would give the French market in Can
ada rather than Canadians a market 
in France.

In reply to Dr. Chisholm, who asked 
if France will give a subsidy to ihe 
line, Mr. Brodeur explained that 
France encouraged the building of 
steamships BUT DOES NOT SUBSI
DIZE LINES.. He added that France 

establish a line of her own.

his consideration.
The Deputation

The deputation numbers forty and 
of Fredericton 

and the
Watson.

Treasurer—J. W. Cassidy. 
Secretary—J. N. Rogers. 
Manager—S. L. Gorbell.N- J Includes the Mayors 

and Woodstock, N. B.,
Board of Trade presidents of Wood- 
stock, St. John and Fredericton, as 
well as representatives from city coun
cils of these three places and from all 
the counties along the St. John River.

P. P. of Grand Falls, 
P. and Hon. J. K. Fier. The gen- 

deputa-Ugtl
The Board of Management are: May* 

J. T. Walsh, re-
thats9An im- 

this de- 
;gestions 

greater 
manu- 

lerfect— 
it wash-

NO BEER! NO 
BANQUET WAS 
* THE RESULT PROMINENT

DOCTOR NOW 
UNDER ARREST

or Bullock. Capt. 
presenting the Canadian Pacific; Capt. 
H. St. G. Lindsay, of the Allan Line; 
H. C. Schofield, of the Donaldson Line; 
W. E. Earle, Geo. A. Henderson. Wm. 
Downle, Chas. A. McDonald, R. T. 
Hayes. Rev. G. A. Kuhring and Rev 
David Lang.

Auditors—W\ J. Parks and J. S. 
Flftglor.

Mr.
waited upon Aid. Snowball and In

duced him to run.
His nomination papers were signed 

by representative citizens of both de
nominations, including R. A. Lawlor, 
C. P. Hickey. W. F. Cassidy. R. A. 
Murdoch, S. D. Heckbert, George Hil
debrand. J. H. Patten, Geo. Stothard, 
A. McLennan. Aid. Benson's nomina
tion included J. L. Stewart, S. U. Mc- 
Cuiley, and George Means.

been pro-CIVIC FIGHT 
IN CHATHAM 

VERY KEEN

v
D 8 LOCAL OPTION CANADIAN 

CAMPAIGN IN 
NORTH END

Vote of Thanks.
A vote of thanks was extended to 

the owners, agents, captains, officers 
of the various steamships, also to the 
citizens of St. John, and to friends 
elsewhere for their kind assistance 
to the institute. A vote of thanks also 
was moved to the press and to the 
ladles of the auxiliary.

H. C. Tilley President.
A resolution was sent to H. (?. Til

ley informing him of his election as 
president and expressing the board’s 
appreciation of his services.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary elected the 
following officers:

Hon. President—Lady Tilley.
President—Miss L. I-ovttt.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Seymour, 

Mrs. Graham and Mrs. 8. L. Gorbell.
Secretary—Mrs. John Ogtlvy.

AOUI
yle*
>uses.
; BOYS AND 
GIRLS.

jpeclil to The Standard.
Berlin, Ont., April 16.—“No beer, no 

banquet.” This explains why the an
nual banquet of the Waterloo Board 
0t rade at which Col. Sam Hughes, 
M. P.. was to be the chief speaker, and 
which was set for this evening, was 
called on. The banquet committee had 
provided beer, v.nen the Waterloo 

Ladles Hospit al Auxiliary 
cater-

FAMINE IN 
LUMBERY TURKISH TROOPS DEFEATED

Sptclat to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B„ April 16 -Nomlna-
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ssssrjsi nSr. tisvs:000 tor a hearing in the police court JL* WllUjm», B. B. Feacoc^ ^ 
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W°M,:nWebh wa, the daughter of Mr. The council conaBd. - J-g-jïi
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rassTfi SSwSSrs
STe ÆSSÆÎfwï -U, wo* ofthe

Vienna, April 16—A despatch to a 
local paper reports that the Albanians 
have risen and defeated the Turkish 
troops at Ochrida and Fetch. Ochrlda 

town of 12,000 Inhabitants, 100 
miles north of Janlna, and Fetch, or 
Ipex, lies to the northeast of Soutar 
and has a population of about 10,000 
mainly composed of Mohammedan 
Slavs.

)
T A large number of those Interested 

In the local option campaign In Lome 
and Lansdowne wards gathered last 
evening in the old Alexandra Temple 
Hall. The first speaker was L. P. D.
Tilley. He dealt quite fully with the 
recent amendments and strongly urg
ed all to vote against the saloon.

M E. Agar spoke on the duties of 
citizenship and the justice of the am
endment giving to the majority the 
right, to say whether they will have a 
saloon in their midst or not.

Rev. Mr. Hutchinson said that he 
believed that the amendments have 
been made in the interest of fair play 
and righteousness. He spoke of The 
danger of the saloon and referred to 
the chain gang as one of Its products, depleted.

which was to do the 
ing heard that beer was to be served, 
they would not do the catering. This 
ultimatum was delivered at noon yes
terday. As it was then too late to 
obtain the services of another catemr, 
the committee has called tne banquet

1ERINO FINISH SHIRTS— 
o 32, each 30c. and 36c. .. 
FINE NATURAL WOOL 

AND DRAWERS—Two
relghts (unshrinkable) very1 
le and durable. Sises 20 to 
rment 60c. to $1.00.
6—All reliable makes, per 
to 60c.
(ERCHIEFS—Linen, Cam- 
Mercerized. Don’t fall to see 
illk handkerchief, pretty col- 
era, 3 for 26c.
■nd Boya* Furnishing» De-

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, April 16.—A big rush of 

Canadian lumber to the United States 
at higher prices, which will practic
ally clean out this country's supply ' 
one generation, will be the result 
the revised United States tariff In the 
opinion of Mr. R. J. Upp. the well- 
known Northern Ontario lumberman 
who is in the city.

Mr. Upp thinks that the next gen
eration will have a serious lumber 
famine on its hands as a result.

“If the truth were known.” he said, 
of the tiro-

Is a

In
of

off.
ACTION IS STAYED

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., April 16—At Os- 

goode Hall this morning the action 
of Hon. George E. Foster against the 
Globe for alleged libel and slander 
was stayed until the delivery of 
Judgment in the action against Mr. 
J. A. MacDonald, Editor of the Globe, 
by the member tor North Toronto. 
The latter case has still to be heard.

y PUOSLEY DEBATE NOT MONDAY.

Soeoial to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 16—At the adjourn

ment of the House It was arranged 
between the leaders that the second 
Pugsley debate shall not take place 
on Monday. Private bills have pre
sence and Mr. Conmee’s Ontario and 
Michigan Power Company bill . is 
likely to provoke so long a discus
sion as to prevent an early start.

Narrow Escape.
Yesterday afternoon an employe of 

the Partington Pulp and Paper Com
pany had a narrow escape from sert- 

Injury If not death. The man who 
was working In the Union Point mill 
was caught in some machinery and 
had his clothes and boots stripped 
from him. but escaped serious Injury.

Dr. Roberts attended him.

>4#*
“we have not a quarter 
her we are credited with, and with 
Increased demand from the United 
States, what there is wlU be quickly .
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WESTMORLAND COUNTY’S CAMPAIGN FUNDS 

WOULD PROVIDE TECHNICAL EDUCATION FOR 
MARITIME .PROVINCES, SAYS DR. W. W. ANDREWS

.s” i
•V

—C.P.R. OFFICIAL 
SATISFIED WITH 

YEAR’S WORK

ELEO *08

CURIOUS 
FORMTAKI 

BY INSA» as ;„,*lt,a.";,nuv,edured- n°i *■> **- 
I would respectfully

i

• .r«'Rev. (Dr.) W. W. Andrews, pro
fessor of chemistry at Mount Allison 
University, addressed the Canadian 
Club last evening, on the Economic 
Value of a Good Citizen.

Mr. Mlles E. Agar. In expressing 
the thanks of the club to the lectur
er, said that Professor Andrews' ad
dress appealed to all who had to 
their daily bread and to deal with so
cial conditions.

No lecture given before the club 
Binoe its inauguration had contained 
more direct benefit to the members.

Dr. Andrews said In part:
The Economic Value of a Good Citizen.

Man is a social animal. He

assets on which the business firms 
can count. In this regard, le created, can many 

reforms of great promise of benefit 
to the community, be inaugurated.

The lecturer spoke of Glasgow city 
as an illustration of a city receiving 
great economic benefit from reforms 
made possible by the high moral 
standards of its average citizens.

Dangerous Classes.
As we partake of our Anglo-Saxon 

civilization, each man receives grea
ter benefits from his race than he can 
do for himself and greater than he 
can repay. Service for the public good 
is not only benevolence: it is simply 
justice. In the face of these obliga
tions, the unjust and the dangerous 
classes are the poor and the wealthy 
shirkers. We compel men to pay taxes 
and this Is not highway robbery on 
the part of the public, but au act of 
social justice.

y? ,ix„r.r,i£b !i“ 

ssry ss sd■ reasons no business man can affordKSKrekHWS
,7 s**; i?

SÏ
§3SSE£*i

Respectfully yours,
F. L. POTTS.

Mr. Arthur Piers, manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Steamship 
Company, was a passenger on the Em
press of Britain last night. When In
terviewed by The Standard. Mr. Piers 
said that he had nothing to disclose 
regarding the purpose of his visit. He 
was just taking a trip to Montreal via 
8t. John before the winter port here 
closed. Mr. Piers said considering 
that In the past year business in the 
shipping world had been dull, the C. P. 
R. had got their share and he felt 
quite satisfied with the results of the 
year’s business. MY. Piers will re
turn to his home In Liverpool with 
the Empress when she sails next Fri
day.

EForming Lives.
No hermit can amass a fortune. A 

millionaire is only possible when it 
is possible for one man to form a mil
lion lives.

Honest men perform a great public 
service, and when, through disability, 
they are in need in thetr last days, a 
pension is not a charity, but 
ward for such public service.

In all man's activities, brotherll- 
ness is necessary,and commercial war 
between classes or cutthroat competi
tion in any one class of the commun
ity means an economic waste.

The Drink Habit.

Special to The Standard.
Shelburne, Ont., j^prll 16. 

tlon laid by James Johnston, 
farmer, resulted In five m 
his family being put In ja 
with Insanity. They are 
wife, Mary Jane, his daug 
Jane, and his three sons, 
bert and James.

The three constables who 
arrest, found Mrs. Johnsto: 
daughter in a semi nude cot 
it was with difficulty that t 
were fully dressed, 
made several attempts to es 
being brought to Shelburne

j'Vl

Themoves
In flocks and obeys the law of herd. 
The gregarious habit is demanded by 
many necessities of his nature.

Those qualities which are the high
est and most important in human 
character, are developed in associa
tion with others. Civilization progress
es through division of labor, and thus 
the highest good comes to all. The 
sense of justice Is a social grace, so 
also are courtesy, sympathy and bro
therliness. Language, one of the most 
powerful of educative factors in man's 
life. Is a social Instrument. The hermit 
Is in danger of being de-humanized. 
Therefore we find men gathered in 
communities, bound together by unde
niable bonds of dependence and obli 
gation.
Every nation Is a partnership In which 

men are willing to receive the benefits 
and in which they should be willing 
to acknowledge the corresponding ol>- 
ligations. Hotli the burdens and the 
benefits of the social relations are no
ce ssai y to make him a normal speci
men of his race. That nation is rich
est. which develops the largest am
ount of social well-being. That man 
Is wealthiest who has made the out
look as wide as the range of his sym
pathies. effectiveness of his powers 
the worthiness of his ideals and the 
healUiy and the happy exercise of his 
faculties the greatest possible; and 
who has gained, on account of his 
accumulated resources of character 

! ~ wealth, the greatest Influence 
the lives of his fellows. It is

He left on the special train for 
Montreal last night.What effect has intemperance upon 

the economic value of a citizen? Scien
tific laboratories in Germany and the
United States are giving a scientific Double Tax on Bachelors.
a,Thvmo,1erate use of alcohol reduces ta"s 'XmîktboV'h “life
muscular power, the rate of doing h., r.ot ,h„, 1 ' ?l,e
work, the rate of Improvement In tasks JJ* How can thev’aimtd ?t In7 ,1™'
:^altT^anhda»theeir!aKi . T*

ZZZSSUsrsj'A£WS « “ Sfi
ductlon of life power and therefore of A frnmn , ...
the rate and length of the time of V maS J-ta »”„ m! °r Whl,0,h 
production. The well known effects of ' , , l n '“T8
alcohol to decrease the general re- smV w. Sj fL ’ n ? ' ls
liability, morality and purchasing pc “a donbl^HmlnL" '
wer of men are well known facts. Prnre«=n. i ,The matter Is being studied by the tltM -Who Sïl rJ a iï*, ™' 
Boards of Trade of the Maritime Pro è aMsm" P i BIUs of So'
yltices. When large corporations are wealth nf
putting in force prohibitory laws as wnnid nnK. #. nnA , ,
far as their own employes are eon or r 000 for X ,per„head;
eerned on account of loss of property The hoL f ?
ami time through drink, should not a H thj laeome or The 3 .°
"h.Vqùel'tlolwhe'iher ÎTean Ttand the more^oV^ch m ''‘“’‘'“'J' mf'ans '***>

ssMarbab,t —
We snend annual]v i7fi sort non tnr , figuies show how great is theJor. Tr “l a’nd^ZTnelaï Hlessm-sl 2*"Î£"5S

t™T»16 5M m" leaving 7',™ TZ'* tha p7™" « X 'or
for Mnno,’ li ?ver- '8 ->« - spc-lally favored citizen 

•t»i h.'olrcu,atlonPand play. Us part. iVïnc
for lz xzltuZS uxrx -,
the money would be still In elrculc u8 ‘° B>e same conclusion. If we

„t land . „a,80ld coln or a piece tlon and besides the nation would haïe a rich?to the mmort” a,'UmS
|Of land is a gift from the community, have something to show for the mon- .iL,h .ehielMs i PP?.rlUnj 7 f?.r a 
Either of these cut off from market ev. 11sphool and university education,
relations, becomes valueless. And so Economic Loaa Through Corruption amr™aBva 18 ,he on,5'

.11 happens that the multiplex eommer- The use of campaign fund™?" the ISu A l ,n° *''!llnK °ur
cial activities of men. the play of their buying of voters destroys the most „ h™, ,ya,te™, la a l'lum8y at-
hnngerw and thirsts, ambitions and valuable thing In a demm : cv namely ' The m.n 'r't1"?1 Ce's . .
hopes conspire together to give value a sense of responsibility on'the part wh^HvJ? wit|!"dependent Income

rs.'ssiîM’.e ï,“^is:-43 ~-.,e•; ■« — ÿrjrÆSAS^Sfÿt.'s rr;?„E-",rfîrr “™-Shïft dVhe.rrfor" thls~">8t men influence In our electoral contests, who has au 1 'i a maV.
shall drop the primeval warfare of The necesRltv for lnrcrr. „„n,„0|u„ ", ias received his pay in advance,amruTr,r aha" sh°*'ntibuc JX:xi JXLoirrx z'X:rn'a
C ra of Tth=t!r T°h;n ! ^orrh?n1hevan,dhoS|,db,'^:?Mt ^ resfoï'h'IsTrtreneronY^,

^The^,U^rr„7=rmëVm0r;„7„g by’means’of ZXZJX* Zf™ &
their honest day's work, fulfilling all 'For inv * he 1,88 not earne<* it- He holds it in

SK M !~Ht^7£f~ !T^b<g^™kM?:::
ss‘ tltzzz5 EESHEiE? ,tar. the silent partners in business ouesll.m hef^e îh?Jdn? , a , !,he lu™riouB am) Idle rlch.ls using the
enterprise and their solidity Indus- cation hi ^h'e MariHmJ p‘‘<a?lcal edu' ™t gun” which threatens the destruc-
fry. intelligence and good 'wi,i"t£ ‘“o^'L'a thl-' ”"C8t re8P"8 ^,1-

AT THE HOTTO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.? weeks last yetir that two-thirds of it 

would have run into the boom at 
Fredericton without expense.

In addition to the delay in sorting 
logs at Vanburen the lumber operators 
had to put a man on to see that their 
logs did not go into the Vanburen 
inius. A. H. F. Randolph thought 
the promoters of this bill very ineon- 
sistent for they strongly opposed the 
ago Uren Plera and bootos a few years

tau™” aa"fa^a„r,r,.: nfA!h, rat.pay-

sr0ft'ymv abu,,s''
Yours respectfully.

A. O. H. WILSON.

the solid-
Royal.

J. A. Randle, Newcastle 
Mrs. J. Webster, Frederict 
Trudeau, Montreal; G. E. 
Hamilton; John 8. Ackhurs 
M. H. Martin, Syuney; J. 
bone, Montreal; James Reic 
W. H. Smith, St. Thomas; - 
as, London; R. C. Graham 
Herbert, Ewan, Montreal; ’ 
tin, Toronto; Lt. Col. Pan 
bee, Halifax; F. Cairns, Ton 
McLaughlan. Toronto ; C. 
and son, Hillsboro; Mrs. 8. 
- ew York; W. A. Mott, Ca 
A. E. Rigley, Frederlcto 
Thompson, Fredericton; J. 
rey, Fredericton ; W. H. 1 
wife. Wolf ville; Miss Chase, 
A. E. Girviex, Montreal; 
Laughlln, Montreal ; Mrs. 
Lewis, Mrs. John Loane, \ 
E. A. W. Hazen, Frederlctor 
Kenrick, New York; Mrs. 
colm, Campbellton; J. H. I 
ton; E. H. Sinclair, Newcas 

Dufferln.
L. G. MacDonald., Montr 
H. Haley, Windsor; James 
Stratford; Hugh Jack, Str 
J. Currie, Stratford; D. 
Campbellton; H. E. Figley, 
XVm. H. Edgar, Moncton; 
man. Halifax; * red ti. Bath 
W. H. Cheadle, Toronto; A 
Halifax; W. E. Christie, 
W. A. Bryden, Montreal; J 
Megantic; E. L. Hubbard, B 

Victoria.
E. S. Carter, Rothesay; 

Toronto; J. G. Suttes. 8 
G. H. Fenton, Fredericton; 
sell, Worcester, Mass.; H. 
Grand Falls; W. J. Dunlo; 
A. F. Wilson, Halifax ; J< 
nedy Rothesay ; E. A. Schol 
say; J. Bohan, Bath; Geo 
Me Adam; Wesley Jarvis, C 
Thos. J. Henderson, New Y

*
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF SAINT JOHN.^AaNK LESTER POTTS,
Candidat* for Alderman-It-Larfl0.

Mr. Potta, addressing the citizens In brief, Baida 
Ladies and Gentlemen : —-
n»e>Tïm.eTn8.Cl?ae îî ha"d wh<m you wl11 be once more called upon to 
«rr='ir.y0n, b lot „for„,he eiectlon of seventeen aldermen to carry on the 
affairs of your city for the coming year. Let not the side-issues, which 
unfortunately will he brought Into this contest, get the better of your good 
1 e?"?hoào8whntR™ember your «rat duty ls to .your home and eount£“ 
fori him Zhn !f,r, b.°hCn so^essfulthrough the efforts of their fathers be- 
rore them (who left to them a tax of (1.20 per (100.00) join hande with 
those who find the burden of taxation too high.
...In, 8?guarding our city this year, with a vote for the candidates who 

will pledge if the harbor is sold, the moneys received will be used to pay 
the outstanding bonds against the city, which means $3.000,000.00 of mort- 
fogthertaxpayder8r°m ^ *** e8tate ttnd a 8avll‘K of $160,000.00 of Interests

I might say more, but as the hour Is late, would ask you on Tuesday 
the twentieth day of April, to vote for F. L. Potts for Alderman-at-tarire dÜsses1* d° hlS Utm°8t t0 serve 1116 eitlzens In Ae best int^sîs of IÎ!

ÊÛ"“ÆiM K
Respectfully,

____________ H. L. McQOWAN.

H. A. Powell spoke at some length 
following up his argument of the 
morning. So far as works on the St. 
John river were concerned they would 
be withdrawn from the bill.

,iie.ch.lded the ,os driving company 
with trying to prevent others from do
ing what they themselves were doing 
at Fredericton where they had booms 
across the river and held lumber for 
sorting.

that the total estimated 
United States in 1890

iys
the TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF SAINT JOHN.

In the‘past1. *«nerhu»ly accorded me 
Yours truly,

JAMES

Position Different
Mr. Gregory pointed out that the 

position was entirely different. If logs 
were not caught in the Fredericton 
booms they would be lost.

Mr. Powell, continuing, said he had 
personal knowledge of methods of 
sorting logs at Vanburen and he knew 
logs were not delayed there two years 
a«o. He did not know about last year. 
He thought there was no question of 
greater financial moment ever brought 
before the House, involving as it did 
the expenditure of $400,000 yearly in 
wages. There was nothing in the con
tention that logs would be obstructed 

. b,U and a® to the fisheries, the 
bill left the whole matter to the gov- 
ernor-In-council. If experts said that 
to proceed with this work would hurt 
the fisheries they could prohibit it.

J. F. Gregory said the Vanburen ob
structions had been In use four years 
For two years logs got through ; In the 
other two there were bad jams.

F. R. Taylor said there were large 
quantities of hardwood yearly Increas
ing In value on the Toblque. To get 
this out it had to be rafted and the 
proposed dam would absolutely 
vent these rafts coming out. r__ 
was nothing in the bill to compel the 
company to make pulp or paper and 
consequently the plea that $400,000 a 
year would be spent in wages was 
problematical.

Mr- Powell said he was perfectly 
willing that a pulp and paper mill 
should be built before the dam.

James McPhall thought the people 
of the upper St. John had a perfect 
right to build up their part of the 
country. There was no reason why 
St. John city should be always con
sidered first. If hardwood could not 
be floated out lt could be manufactur
ed on the Toblque.

Manzer said that assuming 
the Toblque cut was only twenty mil
lions under the present conditions 
there would be about a hundred thous
and tree tops left in the woods not 
only waste, but a menace to the coun
try on account of the danger from 
fire. When roads were all swamped 
and trees cut down these tops could 
be very cheaply brought out and they 
would make about two hundred thous
and dollars worth of

1 8PROUL.

— my pur
pose to show to how great an extent 

»the common weal of a nation depends 
on the diffusion of moral qualities 

1 among Its members.
The value of

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

$ ysur'votes. TSsSS* “SSJf j-gfc

»e;EpEF-d,or
Yourîv,HÎ7fn'ù ÏTOBIQUE BILL 

MEETS WITH 
OPPOSITION

natural spawning grounds. No provi
sion was made for compensating the 
owners of fishing privileges which 
would be wiped out nor for the Tobl
que Log Driving Company. The com
pany also asked the right to put piers, 
booms and dams in the St. John Riv
er above and below the Toblque and 
he thought the Legislature would 
hesitate before giving any company 
such rights. The proposition should 
have been well defined and the plans 
of dams and works should be filed 
for the inspection of the committee 
so that all might see just what the

I

I answer.
best

RLKY.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

i

E;.‘

for regret, if you elect 
honor there 

monies.

Continued from page 1.
filed for Inspection, and therefore it 
was impossible to tell what the com
pany proposed to do. Interests op
posed to the bill were the lumber op
erators on the Toblque. owners of ri
parian rights on the stream and sal
mon fishing interests. Today the To- 
bique River was the only salmon 
spawning stream for the St. John Riv
er and Bay of Fundy. The Toblque 
Salmon Club was organized in 1900, 
and had spent thousands of dollars 
in fostering and protecting salmon 
fishing. The club had 150 to 200 guard
ians every year during the spawning 
season, with the result that the sal
mon fisheries of the Toblque were ex
ceedingly valuable. The club had only- 
two salmon pools under lease from the 
province, all others having been ac
quired from riparian owners. The club 
has spent at least $50,000 in develop- 
Ing their privileges and there was no 
provision in the bill to compensate the 
club for the destruction of those pri
vileges. He contended that there 
would be no room for a fishway in 
the dam, also the refuse from the 
pulp would be detrimental to salmon 
propagation. This matter affected ev
ery riparian owner along the St. John 
River and the salmon fisheries of St. 
John harbor and the Bay of Fundy. 
The promoters of the enterprise were 
not driven to erect their works on the 
Toblque Narrows; there was no water
fall there. The company could just as 
well go further down the St John 
River, where the stream was wider 
and the salmon fisheries would not 
be so seriously interfered with.

company proposed to do.
Dam an Injury.

Henry Hily&rd said his company 
had been operating on the Toblque for 
many years. A few years ago the Le
gislature granted the right to a com
pany to build a dam at Plaster Rock. 
Experience had proven that dam had 
been a great injury to the lumbering 
Industry on the river. His logs 
held up and he had found them being 
manufactured In a Plaster Rock mill. 
He had always regretted that he and 
other Toblque operators did not op
pose the erection of the dam at Plas
ter Rock. It cost more now to drive 
logs down the Toblque river than 
It costs to drive them on the St. John 
river from Grand Falls to St. John.

er have cause for regret. *
a’Jfttraafc’Wi-,.________ _

“r "MsJs ‘.TK
*aurnhd„„r*",Ld.yT„d,ir„„.;?Tu,."1a

IN THE COUpre-
There

County Court Chaml 
In Chambers yesterday 

Honor Judge Forbes, Mr. 
Forbes, acting for the plfti 
case of James Ross vs. 
Anthony, made application 
der tb compel the defend 
monthly sums on a judg 
The defendant appeared 
His Honor reserved his de 

■ terday’s proceedings were 
pose of ascertaining if th< 
had any property or othei 
which to pay a judgment d 
and costs, which the plain’ 
ed against him on Novemot 

Probate.
Estate of William Pete 

merchant, and leather mi 
Last will proved whereby 
ceased gives all his prop 
wife, Alice Maud Peters, a 
her »nd his brother, Cha 
ters, executors, to whom 
issued and L.ey are duly 
No realty. Personal esta 
Messrs. Barnhill. Ewing

“sil-

oTeJ.‘ W* M^NTGoilERy, 
1 and » King str

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS REGARDING THE
CENTRAL RAILWAY COMMISSION’S REPORT

nj,&n'Li££îf <S&K$SSil,am"
— ■ __________ J. W. M.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.Mr. Gregory Objects.

J. F. Gregory objected to the section 
of the bill giving the company rights 
to erect piers and booms on the St. 
John river. The Shives Lumber Cora 
pany was behind the project. He was 
informed by the St. John

Ladles and Gentlemen : 
of a large number of t
t-i=“&uSL*,or Ald'

"f,. and mclentiy îdminlî-

B.WW ear™*t>- faithfully yours.
St. John, N. B. April 13, TsOS.

:—At the request 
ax-payero. I am

_terno°n. Premier Hazen replied to in- 
regarding the report of the 

quhy ^ ^ Way Commission of lu

ll, Coal and Railway Company and 
to Mr. Barnhill who appeared for the 
Messrs. McAvlty and King commis
sioners and the Hon. Mr. Pugsley who 
was during several days present re
presenting himself, the Government 
feels thaj U should not go to the ex
pense of furnishing the details with
out the order of the House.

A—The government Is aware that 
the evidence before the commission
er shows that the founder's shares of 
the capital stock of the company 
which was given to Mr. C. N. Skin- 

to distribute were $43.000 in
stead of $430,000 as mentioned on 
page 67 of the said report.

The chairman of the commission 
informs the government that the fig
ures $430,000 and $5000.000 mention
ed on page 63 of the report are typo
graphical errors and shoud be $43 - 
000 and $50,000 respectivelly. The 
government does not think lt neces
sary to return the report to the com 
mission for correction of these er
rors as on page 5, 10 and 61 of the 
report, the facts and figures 
clearly and correctly stated that any 
Intelligent reader of the report must 
see what the figures should be The*#» amount $40,522.16 typographical errors in „„ LI ?, 

shown on page 77 of the commission feet the balance of monies ,c™,,n 
er s report consista of two Items, one ed for, nor the promirtîm of .illl" 
being (31,091.95 expenditures alleged allot ed to Mr. C. T* Sklnner^m 
to have been made by the N. B. Coal Founder s Share*” ”er lD
k Railway Company on capital ex______ ___ _______ ___
pendlture by the company for working 
expenses.

The former amount the Government 
^informed is Included in the item of 
$< <,611.82 mentioned on page 74 of 
the report and referred to in the sec
ond question, the latter Item ls includ
ed Jn the amount “Expense $204,053.- 
17, mentioned on page 75 of the com
missioners' report.

Not Read Evidence 
The Government has not read the 

evidence which is very voluminous, 
but. is informed that the evidence does 
not show any expenditure In addition 
to the said amount of $40,522.16 by the 
N B. Coal A Railway Co. on Central 
prior to August let, 1903. but that it 
does purport to show a further expen
diture prior to August 1st, 1903 of 
about $50,000 upon the Central Rail 
way by Messrs. Evans ft Elkin under 
an alleged oral arrangement said to 
have accompanied the written con
tract of sale with the K. B Coal ft 
Railway Company which 
$50.000 was refunded. It 
ded, In

manager
of the Stetson, Cutler and Company 
that the real reason they wanted piers 
and booms In the St. John river was 
to take their logs from Green river 
and hold them for the proposed pulp 
mill. By so doing they would hold ev
ery log coming down the St. John riv
er. There was not a single provision 
in the bill that the company intended 
to build a pulp and paper mill and If 
they did he thought the people of 
Woodstock and other places would 
be up in arms at the pollution of the 
water. The difficulties of log driving 
on the St. John are becoming more 
difficult and more expensive every 
year, and If the Legislature permits 
artificial obstructions to be placed In 
the river mill owners will be driven 
off the river and his company will 
be compelled to erect their mills in the 
Province of Quebec where their lum
ber limits are.

of my abil- 

HAYES. •VThe questions and answers follow: 
What are the Items making up a to- 

tal of $316 626.33 given as the cost of 
the 15 mile section on page 74 of 
.JJiS -rec°rt of the commission 
appointed to inquire into the affairs 
of the Central Railway?
* wer—The items making up
^°f7?316'626-33 Siven as the 

*he Î6 mne **-<■''nil and branc hes 
Appear In a statement made by Mr 
Evans engineer of the company and 
7obMb *Sa PUt m evidence at the In
vestigation a detailed list of items 
iWas also given.

"’liai are the Items of expendi- 
I *?re ™aki"6 a <°lal of (77.511.81 men

tioned on page 74 of the report: What 
portion of said amount was expended 
?,a the fn'ltrol Railway? What por- 
Uon on the In mile section and what 
portion on the bram-ues? What items 
Jake up the amount of (28.325.30 

1 r”nedhonp^f,74 °t said report? What 
of ‘«al amount 

i "„,52'#0° 'Merest given without de- 
Yst.0a pi8e 75 of said report? To 

I 1aat hanks, financial Institutions or 
s 1 £ÏÏ?aa was, such 'Merest paid and 

what amount was paid to each? What 
was the rate of Interest charged? 
How frequently . at all was it com- 
pounded? On what suihs? From what 
aatea respectively, and at what rate 
was such Interest paid?

A.—The item of expenditure making 
lip the total of $77.611.81 referred to 
In the second question, and contained 
In the books and schedules of the N. B 
Coal and Railway Company

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

.. , , , paper which
would be largely paid out In wages.

Some of the large lumber operators 
had stated they would remove their 
mills. Even If they did he said the 
country need not be afraid.

To Draft New Bill 
The committee then retired to con

sider the %lll In private and after 
some discussion the committee re
quested Mr. Powell to draft a new bill 
and present It for their consideration 
on Tuesday next at 8.30 p. m.

Shown on Page 77.
Question—Does the $40,522.16 shown 

on page 77 of the said report form 
part of the expenditure given in state
ment C of said report? If so in what 
item is it included? In addition to 
said amount does or does not the evi
dence show a further expenditure by 
the N. B. Coal and Railway Co. on 
the Central prior to August 1, 1903? 
Is so, is the same Included 
ment C and in what item?

Answer—The

the

ssKsSrSrSTs’aSSmrass Bgyas âg
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. Yours Faithfully.

Police Court.
In the police court yesti 

nick Kerrigan, the Engli 
cused of tne theft of $28 
a check for $13.65 from J 
ningham, on April 7, was 
for trial and unless he e 
tribed by Judge Forbes. 
Speedy Trials Act in the 
must remain In Jail until M 
the County court convene

the

tObjections.I F. R. Taylor represented the New 
are so Brunswick Railway Company, Alex. 

Gibson Railway and Manufacturing 
Company, the Toblque Driving Com
pany, and IkOrd Stratlicona, who own
ed extensive riparian rights on"the To- 
blque. He said the sole promoters of 
this bill and the members of the 
pany were American citizens. Stetson, 
Cutler and Company and their sub
sidiary companies. With the simple 
exception of J. E. Stewart, of And
over, every lumber operator on the 
Toblque was opposed to the bill. The 
erection of the dam and booms would 
necessarily very seriously Interfere 
with lumbering operations on the To- 
bique. He Instanced the works of the 
Van Buren Lumber Company, which 
the Legislature had seriously object
ed to. This company was asking the 
same thing as regards the Toblque as 
the Van Buren Company has In Its 
territory. All logs come ont of the 
lakes and atreams of the Toblque at 
the same time, and this company 
would have to hold up all logs for ten 
day» or while they were being sorted 
The Toblque was a navigable river 
and the rights of navigation mnat be 
protected, bat the erection of a dam 
at the Narrows would absolutely 
Stop navigation. Rafting of logs on 
the river would be stopped, because 
rafts would be broken up In going 
over the dam and thus the lumbering 
Industry would be very seriously ham
pered. Promoters of the bill frankly 
admitted there was no natural water 
power at the site of the proposed 
works and they expected to bring el
ectrical power from Aroostook Falls. 
They why not locate the mills at some 
other place along the river, where 
good holding ground could be found 
The promoters of the bill claimed 
that they would use and manufacture 
logs and trees now left In the woods 
and now going to waste, when c? 
matter of tact and sworn testimony 
of practical lumbermen It wan not 
feasible or profitable to drive each 
small tree tops any considerable dis-

Farrs boro Personals.
Rev. George Backhurst was induct

ed Into the rectorship of St. George s 
Eait5,..on Wednp8day vven.ng. Rev. C. 
W. Wilson officiating by the authority 
of Bishop Worrell, who was unable to 
be present.

William Elderkin, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, here has been 
transferred to tue St. John agency 
and left for SL John on Wednesday.

knodell.
"mated that Kerrigan wai
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in a theft from another m 
Grand Union Hotel prior 
ham’s loss.

Harry Branson, taken I 
between 12 and 1 o’clock « 
ing. and Robert Loftus. 
and 1 o’clock yesterday 

% forfeited deposits of $8 < 
toxicatlon. Both are Engli 

' the same steamer, and s 
noon. Patrolman Nelson ei 
staggering up the track 
trestle st the Government 
Wharf, and finally fell ti 
and remain lying prostra 
rails. His plight was r 
ized and he was con veyet 
from his perilous position ’ 
End police station. And?n 14orteDd*”Vi Patrolmen Semple and

~ visitors to Thomas Qulnn’i

More Opposition.
Thos. F. Allen opposed the bill on 

behalf of the Toblque Salmon Club 
A dam erected at the Toblque Nar
rows would prevent salmon going up 
fishway or no fishway, and the pollué 
Mon of the water by the pulp mill 
would absolutely destroy the fish. 
That was the experience of the Mer- 
rtmac. Penobscot and other rivera of 
the New England states, where sal
mon fishing had been completely kill
ed by dams and pulp mills. All the 
fish taken by the Toblque Salmon 
Club any year were only a trille com
pared with what are taken on the St 
John river and harbor and the whole 
Industry would be killed absolutely 
by the proposed dam and mills at the 
Toblque Narrow».

L. H. Bliss

j?a5* Gentlemen:—I will b* ■
candiilate for Alderman to represent Vlc- 
torta Ward at the Elections on April zoth 

*y ,re™rd a* « cltisen and abusing

B EE” "" 3S2K2
, Ny object In running Is to endeavor 
to give the citlsens full value for ev

Ï K5$
also to make my native cltv a tip’ 

mSïiStïr’ tor "** ana Maaatacturine

CONCILIATION 
BOARD FLAYS 

THE U. M. W.
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF SAINT JOHN. and

Ladles and Gentlemen: At the solici
tation of a large number of. 
of St. John I have decldet|jf 
self as a cand 
Large. As my 
ant subjdfe a 
will not Êem^i 
be abl<A)*y

‘s“oiEsrs:^iTCHEU.

fo^Alderman-at- 
JW8ome import 
#tlly known, I 
Pd as I krill not 
'dumberof the 
yHon, I would 
F support, and 
Jtlon to practice 
, economy, I do 

fa single man to 
polling booth In 

that the Indepen- 
John generally de
ll vote for before 
I. At least I am 
matter to the test 

friends, acquaintances 
generally will give 

“î. a**1*'*0" and MPPOrt for
which In return I pledge myself to 

the beat that la in 
the Interests of my native city.

Your obedient servant.

Ottawa, April 16—The Board of SH2SÏÏS «PJM'Med to deal with the

sasssws:
oX,^.tbeme“b“p“t'"a^

The majority report 
S®”8 recognition of the
United Mine Workers and found that 
the company had not discriminated
Workere M,.yt ^ 
UhMmw°M7 8troa«,F condemns the 
In tïeUnltMSwré" ^

think It la to the lnterea“7^f the op. 
erators, the men themselves and the 
whole community that our labor dif
ficulties which will always be with 
us should be settled among ourselves and not be subjected to UiT 
of an outside party.”
.si's re"ort maintain, that
the U. M. W. are an International 
ganizatlon and condemns the comp 
for discriminating against them.

TO THE <£E£tM,NTHE C,TY Q

Ladles and Gentlemen:—At theVeouesi la

te*rg«*ÿ *« £
V" °“7am3^?'USdS8ELL.

at Nor-
The Itemsamount of (l™.325n30 "mentioned'01?,!

EaSSts
continued by Mr. Corbett for the com- 
jnlmtoners Mesura. McAvlty and King.

Details Asked For.
, I?!,de,tal18 a8ked tor In question 

. 4 °t •“ total amount of said (92,000 
Interest appear, the Government Is 
mrormed in the report of Mr. Shan- 

and In the statement of Mr. 
Bley both of which were in erl- 
>e in the so-called “Cash Book” In 
books of the Receiver General at
,,î't0n. aJ*d ,,n the accounts of 
different banks and

ment of capital and paid oat annually 
over two hundred thousand dollars 
in wages.

on Somerset street In theiy hours of the morning for 
lllng a disturbanc 

Quins was the prime mot 
The dice throwing case 

bert Mice, saloon keeper. 1

as I intend in 
what I oreacl

rejected the
of«lnteflk to

at TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
• OF SAINT JOHN.

To the Elector, of the City of BLoJhn:
Upon the solicitation of

the ly. preferred by Night Dele 
was taken up In the police 
afternoon Lucas testified 
night of the 5th, at almoa 
be heard dice throwing In 

He went In and tin* 
against the bar and Nice 
the her. They were tin 
lAKm took the dice. Mac

dentamount of 
was coaten- 

the payment of (84,609.03 
mentioned on page 74 of the report 

Q —I» the amount of (19.700 
tloned on page 80 of said repJUB 
paid for rolling stack Included In state- 
ment c. In aakl report? If ao In what 
Item la it Included?

A.—The Government to Informed 
that the $19.700.00 mentioned In said

________I question was paid for rolling stock
Itutions with which the N B 1'itnl aml *’ 'IK’'Ild'Ml In statement C. of said id Railway Co. dralt. 00,1 ™0Ort ltem(316.626A3 on we

^Wemwereo^^ TbtZZL'',
Ttion o, the «a nrel.

Would Mean Great Coat.bu,rrhLw,rjïer.Œrx,h£
destroy these vested rights. On ac
count of obstructions placed In the 
river at Vanburen it 
difficult

cide
going to the 
willing to put 
Hoping that n 
and the nuU SSBgsS*

I most respectfully solicit yu
vote, and If elected I ptodgemysrtf to
give my very best attention and fade
ment to the business of the city; I

“We

Ht to get logs down th^rive^to 
sunrmer. Further obstructions 
increase the difficulty and there

Thore were mre to go out In the Ice 
and If they did not go out to sea 
could only be caught at great exprime 
Uut year It coat $tJ0 per thousand 
for all tog» gathered In drift drtrew.

Mr. Powell here remarked *»«» he 
would withdraw the section asking for 
obstructions to be i,,

to advance
K. J. MacRae. wbo 
for a .
which was refneed.

Altar Night Detect tve L 
Mclnren and a man 
given their testimony the 
jouraed until Monday an 
at l erdoch.

P>control
17-4-1 JOHN 8IME.

Tours faithfully.
TRANK l RENNET. Q
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TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF WINT JOHN.

ns a
4-1S4 «mfin», Can 

fyktoria Wanl 
h- I hare ah- 
derate to dale
I will 
r Power la the

Notice Of Seating.

^AgKinUSSSS — ---
Fishing Rights Valuabfa. all Rwhllglite of Liter

How Is it that 
yoa gt the library wow? 
he there evty sight.

•eh—Yes, but somebodj 
there first and got the f

If tt election to he heldMr. said that did not remove .to domy April 99. I will be • f tar Al
tar Guys Ward, and respect 

tally solicit your

an thetrrequest or wh 
the N. to do to at MiLUCAN, 

factor LCJL J. -tea.- - :m 1W.i -r" . - - ■
■HU üü
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HANSARD REPORT OF PART 
OF MAYES AFFIDAVIT DEBATE

TONEWS ABOUT THOSE WHO HAVE 
ENTERTAINED US IN ST. JOHN

words of the affidavit, though I am 
prepared tp 
that point.

Mr. Poster.—All my hon. friend (Mr. 
Daniel) Is doing is what has been done 
a multitude of times in this House, 
and will *e don 
hereafter, that 
ed certain information, having that in
formation in hand, believing 
formation is vital, in the exercise of 
his public duties, he wishes to bring 
that information before the House and 
ask that a committee be apt 
the House to investigate it. 
what he is doing, and what he has a 
perfect right to do, and it seems to 
me that there Is no po 
oiuer ...at can «teep ..im irom -olng it. 
Upon what does he form his request 
for a committee? If he had got up and 
said nothing and ask that a committee 

appointed to Investigate nothing, 
it would be perfectly absurd. He has 
to lay a basis for his demand that a 
committee be appointed, and that basis 
is this affidavit, with numerous other 
circumstances which he is bringing in, 
and upon which he is forming his mo
tion, that is the foundation. Do you 
mean to say, Mr. Speaker, that he can
not bring in these affidavits, these 
statements, these facts that have come 
to him, and upon which he wishes to 
formulate his motion? He must have 
something upon which to formulate his 
motion. I think, Mr. Speaker, with all 
due deference to the Chair, that there 
is a vital difference between his posi 
tlon and the position of a man making 
a charge against a minister. What 
we are asking for to-day is a commit
tee of this House to investigate what 
we declare to be certain tacts. These 
facts are made up of various ingred
ients, amongst them is what is con
tained in the affidavit of Mr. deration 
S. Mayes; therefore, we are simply 
doing what we have done a hundred 
times in this House, and what I think 
we will do a hundred times yet. The 
idea that I cannot make a motion, can
not lay my information before this 
House and ask that a committee be ap
pointed, is new to me in Parliamentary 
practice; I cannot see any reason in 
it at all. Now, the Minister of Public 
Works says that this is a matter which 
reflects upon nimself. That can hard
ly be avoided. If he, whether as Min
ister of i ubllc Works or not. has been 
a person in connection with the busi
ness that is referred to in this affida
vit—

Mr. Pugsley.—This was two years 
before I was Minister of Public Works.

IS r further remarks on
' Will' Farm to Font.—On 
onlsh Road, 3 1-2 miles f
Apply to K. C. Scott.FORM TAKEN 

BY INSANITY
e a multitude of times 
is, after having gather- To Let—Self contained house, 108 

H,asen street. Apply at 111 Haaen 8L 
1544that in-

After the lenten season the various I needed rest after a six months’ steady 
places of amusement in the city have1 grind, 
enjoyed liberal patronage, though a • • •
couple of wet days have rather taken Mrs. Mae Colyer, of Halifax, who is 
the cream off what might otherwise singing at the Star in the North End, 
have been an especially good week. is one of the sister city’s most de

manded soloists, and was here some 
time ago in the amateur production 
of Balfe’s “Bohemian Girl” to partlcu 
lar advantage. Mrs. Colyer’s efforts 
at the Star are being greatly apprec
iated.

The Princess Is still bringing good 
clean vaudeville acts to the city, both 
llngles and doubles, and it is stated 
when this theatre changes its location 
this form of entertainment will be 
elaborated. Manager Rourke is say
ing nothing but sawing

A report said to emanate from 
Pathe’s offices in New York states 
that the very funny acrobatic com
edies -the small man with the queer- 
east of falls and tumbles—was acci
dentally killed a short time ago while 
risking his life for some specially dar
ing bit of comedy. It Is also stated 
that the little man in the picture 
“Every Lass A Queen,” is the made-up 
prototype of the original. No confir
mation of the report is possible, so 
patrons will have to verify it them
selves by looking for the man or

Talking pictures of an entirely new missing him. ________
kind are a feature at the Nickel. The 
speakers are clever “ad lib.” people 

of the big circuits of New 
York state where T. P.’s are being 
strongly featured. The new people 
make their own stories for the photo
plays and in the main their originali
ty is exceedingly meritorious.

Percy Sayce, who held forth at the 
Princess some months ago, is still 
singing in Fredericton. Mrs. James 
Tufts is being very acceptably 
received in the same city, her rich 
soprano pleasing everybody.

regard to him, and that being the rul
ing of Your Honor, my right hon. 
friend the Prime Minister, very prop
erly withdrew the observation he had 
made—or, rather, the question he had 
asked. Now 
that my hon. friend from the city of 
St. John (Mr. Daniel) should read the 
affidavit as it was read by Mr. Hazen 
at the public meeting previous to the 
election In St. John, and as it was pub
lished throughout the Conservative 
press of Canada. But an affidavit pur
porting to reflect upon me, which was 
made months after that affidavit was 
read at the public meeting, being, as 
the hon. gentleman said, altered and 
sworn to—that affidavit I do object to 
being read as relating to myself. If 
the hon. gentleman will read the orig
inal affidavit as it was read at the 
meeting. I am more than willing. I 
have asked for it, have inquired for it 
in different directions, but have never 
been able to have it produced.

Mr. Sproule.—Before you rule upon 
that point. Mr. Speaker—if you must 
give a ruling upon it—I would draw 
attention to the fact that the hon. 
minister (Mr. Pugsley) oojects to this 
affidavit because it comes from out
side and reflects upon the honor and 
integrity of a member of this House. 
But if we suppose—and I do not know 
as to this—that the reading of this 
ends with a direct charge, that charge 
must be substantiated by some evi
dence, and, even though that evidence 
comes from outside, it is allowable 
here, and it is within the right of a 
member to read it and make the 
charge.

Mr. Pugsley.—With the permission 
of the House, I would speak one word 
in reply. If my hon. friend from the 
city of St. John (Mr. Daniel) or any 
other member of this House desires 
to make a charge against me, and to 
take the responsibility of making It, he 
is at liberty to do so, and I shall wel
come any such charge. But he must 
take tne responsibility as a member of 
this House, and mutt take the conse
quences which devolve upon a mem-

Some hon members.—Oh, oh.
Mr. Pugsley.—But, by the rules of 

this House, which, as I have said, th£ 
hon. member for North Toronto (Mr. 
Foster) invoked the other day, and in
voked successfully, the hon. member 
(Mr. Daniel) cannot read a statement; 
whether made under oath or other
wise, by a person outside of this 
House, reflecting upon a message 
from Dr. Pugsley—

JfThe following Is a portion of the 
Hansard report of the debate on the 
Mayes’ affidavit:

Mr. J. W. Daniel (St. John City.)— 
Mr. Speaker, before you leave the 
chair, I deem it my duty to bring 
before the House a subject which is of 
great importance, one in which a 
great deal of interest has been taken 
and which has excited a great deal 
of curiosity as to what was to be the 
outcome. I refer to statements which 
were made in October last publicly 
in thè city of St. John, in an affidavit 
of Mr. Qershon 8. Mayes, a contract
or of that city. That affidavit was read 
by the Premier of the Province of New 
Brunswick in a very large and crowd
ed mass meeting of citizens during 
the election contest then taking place.

I propose to offer a resolution, and 
one that I think will be quite in order.
I had hoped that the Government it
self would have thought this matter 
to be of sufficient importance for 
themselves to have taken it up in the 
House in the same way that they took 
action in the Horigins matter last 
year. In order to refresh the memory 
of the Hon. members, I may state that 
on the 24th day of April, 1908, the 
Right Hon. the Prime Minister stat
ed in this House that he had received 
from Mr. Parent, the chairman of the 
Transcontinental Railway Commission 
the following papers, which he desir
ed to lay before the House. The first 
was a letter from Mr. Parent address
ed to the Prime Minister in which 
Mr. Parent says:

A letter from Major Hod gins, late
ly our district engineer In northern 
Ontario, has been given wide public
ity in the press, namely, by the Man
itoba ‘Free Press’ and 
Morning Citizen,’ where it was com
mented on. There are insinuations 
and statements in it that should not 
be allowed to pass unanswered. With
out laying any specific charges, Major 
Hodglns makes vague, general accusa
tions that are absolutely groundless.
It is plain that the object in view is 
to cause us annoyance without any 
regard to truth or public interest.

Then, Mr. Parent goes on and con
cludes as follows:

In conclusion the commissioners 
would respectfully request, as they do 
not wish to remain under the asper
sions which such reports pass on them 
that the whole matter be referred to 
and looked into by a committee of 
the House and that Major Hod gins be 
assigned to appear before the same 
and repeat his charges in a specific 
manner In order to substantiate them 
if he can.

The action taken by the right Hon. 
the Prime Minister on that letter 
consisted in his moving the following 
resolution on the 27th of April, a few 
days later:

That the memorandum of the chair
man of the Transcontinental Commis
sions to the Prime Minister dated 
23rd of April and laid on the table 
the 24th of August and the papers 
accompanying the same be referred 
to a special committee of five mem
bers with instructions to investigate 
the matters and charges therein men- 

_ . - . tioned and that the said committee
County Court Ch.nr.ber.. he composed of.......... and that they

In Chambers yesterday before His ^ave power to send for persons, pap- 
Honor Judge Forbes, Mr. Homer D. anj reports.
Forbes, acting for the plaintiff in the They were afterwards given power 
case of James Ross vs. George T. tQ exam|ne witnesses under oath. 
Anthony, made application for an or- That lg the actlon whlch j thought 
der tb compel the defendant to the Government would have taken in 
monthly sums on a judgment debt. t^|8 case for it appears to me that 
The defendant appeared in person. (he two cageg are on all fours, with 
His Honor reserved hia decision. Yes- tb,g exceptlon that what Major Hod-
terd.y’8 proceeding, were for the pur- ldna d|„ WM elmply to wrlte a let-
pore of ascertaining if the defendant ter remaining statements which Mr. I 
had any property or other means by p,rent thougllt were not true, reffect- 
whicb to pay a Judgment ilebt ot *255 |ng on hlmlel, and hl8 ^commission 
and costs, which the P*>>dtiRjecotrer- er|| >nd lllerefore shoul(, be Investi- 
ed against him on Notemoer 23rd last. rated ,n ,ha, case there w!ul 8|mpiy 

Probate. a letter written by Major Hodglns.
Estate of William Peters, junior, but ln t|,e case i am now referring to 

merchant, and leather manufacturer. we have the solemn declaration or af- 
Last will proved whereby the de- fidavlt of Mr Mayes.
wifüeAl!ce<Maud Peters°and appoint» Mr. Pugsley—Does my Hon. friend 
be^md his brother, Charles H. Pe- £ere is an affidavit and
ireMdUtrey,0areWd°n™y “sworn In' "“orD^el'-Y». .have It 
No realty. Personal estate. $11.400. MrJ^gsley ttould my Horn friend 
Mmujrs. Barnhill. Ewlng * Sanford. J-j-ji —fallow me to read
proevo . Mr. Daniel—I propose to read It and

then have it laid before this commit-

FOBpointed by 
That isSpecial to The Standard.

Shelburne, Ont., j^pril 16.—Informa
tion laid by James Johnston, a Mulmur 
farmer, resulted In five members of 
his family being put In jail charged 
with Insanity. They are Johnston's 
wife, Mary Jane, his daughter. Ada 
Jane, and his three sons, David, Al
bert and James.

The three constables who made the 
arrest, found Mrs. Johnston and her 
daughter In a semi nude condition and 
it was with difficulty that the women 
were fully dressed, 
made several attempts to escape while 
being brought to Shelburne. .

was perfectly willing
For Sale or To Lot—That desirable

cottage lately occupied by Mrs. O. W. 
Maratera, centrally situated in the 
village of St. Martina, good water sup* 
ply. bulldlnga lu good repair. Apply 
to R. F. Haatlnga, St. Martina, N. B.

asible rule of Torrie ft Winter of Moncton, opened 
their new theatre laat Monday with 
the Klark-Urban Co. This house Is 
said to have cost $60,000 and is mo
dern In every particular. It seats 
about 1,200, and has one double bal* 
cony. Walter Davidson of the same 
place has a theatre in course of con
struction. The war Is a merry one up 
in the railway burg.

be

wpvXtcd
«-■ -i

The prisoners Position W 
learn farmli 
Standard.

F. G. Spencer expects soon to have 
the new balcony In the Unique theatre 
ready for use. This will greatly re
lieve the crush of patrons on busy 
nights. Mr. Spencer has expended 
considerable on his cosy theatre to 
make it right.AT THE HOTELS Professional.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
Jack Gurney, the singer, who Work- 

for the Nickel people last summer 
is holding forth in Keith’s big $300,000 
house in Portland, Me. He is a decid
ed favorite. Mr. Gurney’s hits in St. 
John were: the roller skating song, 
“Roll Around” and “Santiago Flynn.”

edJ. A. Randle, Newcastle; Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Webster, Fredericton ; A. R. 
Trudeau, Montreal; G. E. Stafford, 
Hamilton; John S. Ackhurst, Halifax; 
M. H. Martin, Syuney; J. W. Rath- 
bone, Montreal; James Reid, Halifax; 
W. H. Smith, St. Thomas; H. Thom
as, London ; R. C. Graham, Halifax ; 

rbeit, Ewan, Montreal; W. E. Aus- 
, Toronto; Lt. Col. Paul Weather-

BARRIBfER, ETC.
60 Pri^mi Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Crocket & Guthrie,
The Nickel's Festival Orchestra this 

week was a decided hit In those cir
cles where good music Is always ap
preciated. There were 12 musicians— 
the pick of local orchestral talent— 
and their numbers ran the whole list 
from ragtime to grand opera. Direc
tor Alf Jones wielded the baton to 
advantage.

He
lor. Notaries, 4o„ 

Vmt.. opp. Post Office, 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

tin form one Barristers, Belle 
Offices, Kitchen

bee, Halifax; F. Cairns, Toronto; R. H. 
McLaughlan, Toronto ; C. J. Osman, 
and son, Hillsboro; Mrs. S. B. Harris. 
- ew York; W. A. Mott, Campbellton; 
A. E. Rigley, Fredericton; J. 8. 
Thompson, Fredericton; J. J. McCaff
rey, Fredericton ; W. H. Chase and 

Miss Chase, Wolfville;
8LIPP » HANSON,

mmrrlrntrnr ••mt-Lmm
ansi Supreme Court

b.
ilnBank of Nova See

the Ottawa
wife. Wolfville;
A. E. Girviex, Montreal; Henry Mc
Laughlin, Montreal ; Mrs. Vaughan 
Lewis, Mrs. John Loane, Woodstock ; 
E. A. W. Hazen, Fredericton ; G. W. B. 
Kenrick, New York; Mrs. Thos. Mal
colm, Campbellton; J. H. North, Bos
ton; E. H. Sinclair, Newcastle.

Duffer) n.
L. G. MacDonald,, Montreal; John 
H. Haley, Windsor; James McIntyre, 
Stratford; Hugh Jack, Stratford; H. 
J. Currie, Stratford ; D. A. Noble, 
Campbellton ; H. E. Flgley, Buctouche ; 
Wm. H. Edgar, Moncton; A. P. Col- 
man, Halifax; x-red ti. Bath, Brightpn; 
W. H. Cheadle, Toronto; A. H. Jones, 
Halifax; W. E. Christie, Buctouche; 
W. A. Bryden, Montreal; A. Hillman, 
Megantic; E. L. Hubbard, Boston. 

Victoria.
E. S. Carter, Rothesay; L. McCoy, 

Toronto; J. G. Suttes. Sherbrooke; 
G. H. Fenton, Fredericton; W. P. Rus
sell. Worcester, Mass.; H. W. Hogan, 
Grand Falls; W. J. Dunlop, Halifax^ 
A. F. Wilson, Halifax, Joseph Ken
nedy Rothesay ; E. A. Schofield, Rothe
say; J. Bohan, Bath; Geo. J. Green, 
McAdara; Wesley Jarvis, Chicago Ill.; 
Thos. J. Henderson, New York.

Parliamentary
Agents.Joe Kllcoyne, the big basso at the 

Unique, has been under the weather 
with a cold for^a few^days.

One of the happy surprises of the 
week was the excellent duet between 
Miss Annie Edwards and Mr. Edou- 
Urd Courtnals in Molloy's “Love's Old 
Sweet Song.” which was rapturously 
encored each rendering. Their voices 
blended beautifully and the arrange
ment of the popular number by Mr. 
D. Arnold Fox created a lot of favor
able comment. Mr. Fox Is having the 
arrangement printed In Boston, the 
experiment having proved so success-

Fraleri
Solicitors for th
tla.

Mrs. Ralph Maddls, formerly Miss 
Alicia Wren, of last summer's Nickel 
staff of vocalists, passed through the 
city last week en route to Join her 
husband In Sprlnghlll, N. 8. Mr. and 
Mrs. Maddison were marled ln New
foundland a short time ago.

Mr. Foster.
That makes no differ

ence. If lt was two years before the 
hon. gentleman was minister of Public 
Works or became a member of this 
House, then it Is all the more reason 
for saying that there is no reflection 
upon him as a member of this House. 
But what hr my hon. friend going to 
move; what is he going to read? He 
is going to read from that affidavit of 

Mr. Daniel.—Before you decide the Mr. Gershon 8. Mayes. Mr. Mayes 
question, Mr. Speaker, I may be per- says, and he swears to it, that in 1905 
roitted a word. The hon. Minister of he met the Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who at 
Public Works (Mr. Pugsley) has just that time was uot u member of this 
stated that he is perfectly willing that House, that certain conversations took 
I should reed tnis affidavit as .v was place between him and Mr. Pugsley. 
read by Mr. Hazen on October 24. 1 Does that reflect upon the Minister of 
may tell you, sir. that that is exactly Public Works? The affidavit goes on
what ! • ve oeen doing and am do- to say that he asked that a sum oi
itig. Under these circumstances, I money be given to him. He then re
consider that you have nothing to de- piles that he does not owe him any
cide, for there is no request for me money. Then he says that in 1905 Dit
to do anything other than I am doing. Hon. Wm. Pugsley said to him: It 

Mr. Pugsley.—What I said I was wil- would be nice for you to have some 
ling to have done was that the hon. one at Ottawa.’
gentleman should read the affidavit aa Mr. Pugsley —Mr. Speaker, I rise to
It was sworn to by Mr. Meyee------ a point of older. I aBk the hon. gentle-

Some hon. members—No. no. man to take back that statement which
Mr. Pugsley.—Yea, as sworn to by he has made.

Mr. Mayes. It is tne affidavit read by Mr. Foster—What do you want me 
Mr. Hazen and published throughout to take back?
Canada that I want read, if any is to Mr. Pugsley—The hon. gentleman is 
be read. taking advantage of his position as a

Mr. Crocket.—Does the hon. minis- member when he professes to give 
ter (Mr. Pugsley) remember that some what is contained in this affidavit, this 
time ago ip this- House I was proceed- typewritten, this revised affidavit. Un- 
ing to read thlt affidavit, as it was til your honor has ruled that that af 
puDllshed, and he objected. fidavlt Itself can be read, he is pra

Mr. Pugsley—Not at sül. In that fessing to give what is in the affidavit 
case, the hon. gentleman (Ar. Crocket) before the affidavit is read. His lang- 
did not profess to have the affidavit, tuge certainly does reflect upon me. be 
but read from the newspaper report. cause be is proceeding to make a state- 

Mr. Crocket.—On that occasion. I ment that 1 wanted money, that In 
was asked by the minister to read from some way, in connection with Mr. 
these newspaper publications, and 1 Mayes, I asked for money. Now, if 
proceeded to do so. but. when I that is not reflecting upon me. why 
reached some statements that. If true, does he want a committee to investi- 
involved the minister In a corrupt gate whether that statement is true 
transaction, he took objection to It. or false? Because this committee is 
and I was stopped from reading, not- asked to Investigate all the statements 
withstanding thaï my first reading of this affidavit, not those which re

late merely to the dredging contract, 
but as to what took place between Mr. 
Mayes and myself, when Mr. Mayes 
was my client, when 1 was his counsel 
and when relations between us were 
confidential.!

Mr. Foster.—I had no intention 
whatever of being unfair to my hon. 
friend. 1 have not been unfair to him, 
and 1 am sure when he thinks it over 
ne will not say that 1 stated that he. 
asked for money. The question before 
the House is as to what may be read. 
The trouble is that the Speaker prey 
poses to give a ruling on an affidavit 
which my hon. friend wants to read 
before be has read it.

Mr. Pugsiey—But he is telling what 
is in the affidavit.

Mr. Foster.—1 am trying to elucidate 
the qpint by saying that what is to 
be read from the affidavit Is what 1 
have staled.

Mr. Pugsley.—That you cannot do. 
Mr. Foster — Why not?
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.—The question 

is whether the affidavit should be read 
or not, and as long as that question is 
in issue, the hon. gentleman cannot be 
allowed to state what Is In it.

Mr. Foster—Then yon are asking 
the Speaker to rale as to whether 
an affidavit may be read or not when 
the Speaker does not know what it is. 
and nobody else knows It.

Premier Quibbles.
Sir Wilfrid Loaner--'The question 

is whether a motion is in order which 
asks for an Investigation, and whe
ther this affidavit can be read into the 
motion. If the bon.
John (Mr. Daniel) has done what has 
been done In previous cases, taken

Mr. Foster

Among the pictorial features of the 
week were : Whale Fishing (Pathe) at 
the Unique; The Messina Earthquake 
(Gaumont) at the Star. North End. 
and The Montreal Mid-winter Carni
val at the Nickel. The last mention
ed was an Edison.

ful.

DeWItt Calms and Holmes and Bu
chanan. all St. John favorites, are 
singing in Keith’s Bijou Dream, Bos
ton. The Boston Post of the 13th has 
this to say of the H. ft B. act:

“Gertrude Bennett Holmes and Rob
ert Buchannan made their Boston de
but at the Bijou Dream yesterday In 
a saJendld bit of opera called 'A 
Woodland Wooing.' Both Miss Holmes 
and Mr. Buchanan have good voices 
and from the time Mr. Buchanan sang 
Ills first song until the close of the 
act. In which there is bright dialogue 
and several changes of costume, the 
principals were given a series of ova
tions.”

Dr. Daniel Right.

Warden D. Church. ex-Canadian 
manager of the Nickel circuit. Who 
now conducts his own theatre in 
Framingham. Mass., sends his friends 
here a neat little news-sheet entitled 
“Princess Pointers,” printed regular
ly in the Interests of his picture 
house. Mr. Church is a hustler.

Owen Moore, a member of the two 
Dramagraph Companies at the Nickel 
last season, is seen frequently In Bio- 
graph Company picture productions. 
He seems to have secured a seady 
place on the staff of posing actors.

The Every Day Club on Waterloo 
street, over which there seems to be 
so much congregational wrangle, has 
a placard at the door: “For Sale or 
To I vet.” After so much conjecture 
over this property as a place of amuse
ment this sign seems a surprise.

Harry Bennett, the Lauder imitator, 
left for Sydney yesterday to fill a 
three weeks’ engagement with R. J. 
Me Adam. Mr. Bennett laid off Easter 
week In this city, enjoying a much-

Rich’d Sullivan & Co, 
Wines and Liquors' 

Wholesale only
AGENTS MR

WHITE HOR9k CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY/

LAWSON'S Lg^UR,
OEO. 6AYER IrCO.'S FAMOUS COO* 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAOER SEER,

IN THE COURTS
The Bijou theatre on Union street 

is soon to be radically Improved In 
the line of seating capacity and thor
oughly renovated. This picture house 
is the first In St. John to boast the 
Eld Ison late model one-pin movement 
projecting machine which 
absolutely flickerless picture, clean 
and bright.

44 & 40 Dock St.
St. John, N. B.

throws an
P. O. BOX 347

Manager Charles Kerr, of the Bijou 
theatre, was in Bathurst last week 
installing a new Edison machine In 
Tiger's theatre for the Klnetograph 
Co., local agency.

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909, 

trains will run daily, Sunday except* 
ed, as follows:.
Lv. St. John Hist Firry 
Lv. West St. Jâm./..
Arr. St. SlephA.y.. ..
Lv. St. Stephei.y,.
Lv. St. StephA#. ....
Arr. West St. ”ohn.. .

... .7.30 a. m. 
.. . .7.46 s. m.

. .12.00 p. m. 
....1.30 p. m. 

- ■ P-'«e. . s 40 p. m.
IMPORTANT 

MAHERS UP 
TOMORROW

ONTARIO 
FLOUR MAY 

GO UP AGAIN
Atlantic standard time.

H. H. M'LEAN, President.
was-----

Mr. Pugsley—Very properly so. too.
Mr. Speaker—I presume it will i-a 

admitted by both sides. t..at. if the 
hon. gentleman (Mr. Daniel) intends 
to conclude with a motion asking that 
certain matters lx? referred to a com
mittee for Investigation, it is perfect
ly regular for him to read the docu
ment in question.

Sir Wilfrid laurier.—What is the 
motion? , We should like to know.

Mr. Speaker—I have not seen the 
motion, but 1 take the hon. member’s 
word for it that he will conclude with 
such a motion. Would the bon. mem
ber (Mr. Daniel) have any objection 
to my seeing the motion?

Mr. Daniel.—Certainly not: I have 
much pleasure in sending it to you. 
Mr. Speaker. I maintain that 1 am in 
my right in reserving the reading of 
the moTTLn------

Mr. Speaker.—I took tne bon. gentle
man’s word for it. ar.d in asking if be 
would let me see the motion. I was 
ionly seeking to clear up the misunder
standing.

Mr. Daniel.—I have no objection, 
(reading):

On October 15, 190», 
telephone

Some hon.
Mr. Daniel.—I believe I 

order, (reading) :

Butt A McCarthy,Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. April 15.—Today 

the House was again engaged large 
ly with routine business but tomorrow 
there will be something of Interest 
as the bill amending the Highway Act 
will probably be brought down by 
the Premier.

There Is also due to be a lively 
fight tomorrow morning in the Torpor 
allons Committee as the Tohlqne P. 
and P. (îo.’s bill will come up. Stet
son and Cutler, of St. John, are In
terested In the promotion of this bill 
and H. A. Powell. K. C., will appear 
to advance their Interests. Thos. F.
Allen, superintendent of the Tobique Tel. 1762. 
Salmon Club, is here to oppose the _____

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., April 16.—The ab

solute necessity of having some wheat 
to satisfy the millers’ local demands 
(•"ought some buyers to the front to
day. A bill of $1.17 for No. 2 mixed 
Ontario wheat was made on the call 
board. It is reported that an outside 
miller bought a couple of cars of On
tario wheat at $1.22 In order to keep 
the local trade supplied. The tendency 
is for a rise in Ontario flour with the 
advance of wheat. I»cal dealers quot
ation* are Manitoba wheat, for deliv
ery after the opening of navigation. 
No. 1 northern.$1.30. No. 2 northern 
$1.27, Ontario lake ports. Ontario 
wheat No. 2 red, white or mixed, 
$1.17 to $1.18.

Oats— No. 2 white, 46c. to 4<c.; No. 
2 mixed. 44c. to 45c. outside: Canada 
western. 50c. to 51c., all rail track 
bay ports 47 *£c. to No. 8, 46%c. tract 
bay ports 47%e. to No. 2 4€%e. track 
$22 to $23 per ton. Short», $24 to $26 
track Toronto: Ontario bran, $26, 
shorts. $2» track Toronto.

MARCHANT TAILOR9 
GeraStn yet

next Canadian Commerce
KT. JOHN. X B.

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Domi

nick Kerrigan, the Englishman ac
cused of tne theft of $28 in cash and 
S check tor $13.65 from Josepu Cun
ningham, on April 7, was committed 
for trial and unless he elects to be 
tribed by Judge Forbes, under the 
Speedy Trials Act in the Interim, he 
must remain in jail until May 25, when 
the County court convenes. It Is In
timated that Kerrigan was Implicated 
In a theft from another man near the 
Grand Union Hotel prior to Cunning
ham's loss.

Harry Branson, taken Into custody 
between 12 and 1 o'clock > riday 
Ing. and Robert Loftus. between 12 
and 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
forfeited deposits of $8 each for in
toxication. Both are Englishmen from 

’ the same steamer, and shortly after 
noon. Patrolman Nelson espied Loftus 
staggering up the track toward the 
trestle at the Government Pier, Long 
Wharf, and Anally fell to the track 
and remain lying prostrate over the 
rails. His plight was rapidly real
ized and be was conveyed post haste 
from bis perilous position to the North 
End police station. Andrew Lachlan 

is Sued $4 or ten days tor Inebrta-

Patromen
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Mr. Pugsley—If there be an affida
vit. I shall be glad to have it laid on 
the table.

Dr. Daniel —1 shall read it.
After reading a portion Dr. Daniel 

explained :
This affidavit as typewritten had 

’1907' in it. That was a mistake, and 
I will put it as it ought to have been. 
‘1905.’ I may say that I was present 
at the meeting at which this affidavit 
was read by Mr. Hazen. He read It 
as he had read it before him. the fig
ure being ‘1907/ But he evidently saw 
that the date was wrong, as be turn
ed to Mr. Mayes—I myself being on 
the same platform only about 
ten feet from both of them—and asked 
Mr. Mayes: ‘What is that dater Mr. 
Mayes told him It was 1905, and re
peated it. Mr. Hazen then read it 
•1905/ A» I have said, 
and know exactly what I am talking 
about.

Mr. Pugsley.—All I am asking Is that 
the affidavit shall be read as it was

Mr. Daniel.—I 
exactly as it is now, as that figure bas 
since been changed, and the whole af 
fidavlt re-sworn to. So, I Intend to 
read it as Mr. Hazen read it on the 
night of October 12. It was re-sworn 
to on March 24 last.

Mr. Pugsley—Some four months af-

/

H. H. Settle,.
i/giyAKVllt

73 Germain Street,
House 19304L

Cart
Office,

bill

NAPIER MOTOR CEThis evening the Government, mem
bers held a caucus, in the Executive 
Council CShambers at which several 
matters were discussed.

Lt. Col. Sheridan. M. P. P. of Kent, 
was In the House today for the first 
time this session. He has been seri
ously Ill, with pleurisy, and has not 
ertn yet completely recovered. He 
was given a warm reception by mem
bers on both sides of the House.

Winners of Fifty Events and Trephled 
in 190S.

They are marve* of efficiency and 
Workman shito

Ijgal Guarantee, 
dm nf^iation. Apply to

received a 
from Dr. Pugsley— 

bers—Order.

3 Years’ 
For Prices anthink be would want to have blmseif 

absolutely cleared of these suspicions. 
If there is one gentleman In this

Some bon.«members.—Order.
Mr. DanteK—Who ought to ask for 

a committee of investigation It is the 
bon. Minister of Public Works. It Is a 

ber for St. small matter to me. Mr. Speaker. I 
am sorry to bave to be the

quite in
L S. Stephenson k Co*

St. Mm, N. e,
lt-HB,

going to read it ABUSE OF 
LABORERS 

ALLEGED

to call and see him next 
day, which I did. He said. Mr. Mayes 
I am la need of money, and It would 
he nice It yoa eonld help me.- I said— 

Sir Wilfrid Leaner.—Order.

Nelson Street,
Semple and Perry were 

visitors to Thomas Quinn’s apartments
on Somerset street in the “wee ’
hours of the morning for the purpose 
of quelling a disturbance in which 
Quinn was the prime mover.

The dice throwing case against Her-

The Speaker.
Mr. Speaker.—'a here is aa expres

sion of opinion. That in the opinion 
of this House/ 1 think there is a mis
understanding of the matter. The mty

That m the opinion of this House, 
in view of the serious character of the 
matters aforesaid, the allegations con
tained in the said solemn declaration 
and all relevant matters touching the

rosiest t ca*
| *r.

► to JP»
imRcchaxt
i rCr Cfwww

to
bring this up but somebody bas to 

am well acquainted tel. m*.the responsibility o. making a charge bring It up. 
with and 1 was friendly whb everyone 
who Is Interested in this matter and 
1 would much rather that the duty 
bad fallen upon anybody else to bring 
ibis matter before tne House than

Mr. Daniel.—( reading)
On October 15. 1965, I received a against the Minister of Public Works

there could be no question at ail. 
Bui be

TEA stvl WINtelephone message from Dr. Pogslqy,preferred by Night Detective Lucas, 
was taken up in the police court in the 
afternoon. Lucas testified that on the 
night of the 5th, at almost 10 o’clock, 
be hoard dice throwing Inside the sal- be nice if won could help 

He went In and three

K ~~ not done so; therefore. It 
question lot the Speaker to deto call and see him next 

day. which I did. He sold. Mr. Mayes. 
I am in need of money, and it would

is a
Special te The Standard.

Port Arthur. Oat.. April 15.-The 
Trades and laber Councils, of both 
Port Arthur and Port William, have 
passed a strong resolution calling on

myself Bet, yon, Mr, Speaker, wifiMr. Hughes.—1 rise to a point of or
bs ve to decide this matter.formally

to take objection to my hon. friend I am absolutely in order in reading 
this affidavit which has been spread

Mr. Speaker.—The bon. member for 
St. John has the Soor.

Mr. Hashes.—It Is always in order

PI BUC NOTICE.smlMl the ber and Nik was bemnd
reading any statements retire!la*the bar They were throwing dice. BOAR!' or I.HKNAK CO***. 

i for fhe County #»f the City and 
Saint John under the Liquor 

License Act. 1S9S. hade Sxed Frtdwy. IM 
Twenty-third day oft April. Instant. Si 
eleven o'clock In tli4*gorpnoon._jS the Of- 
dee of the #’htef fmpector. 
street, la the City eg Sal 
time and place for done 
tlou* for llceaee* htd| 
the ensuing license WjM 

Dated at the CNjmT 
Seventh day of AprfTT A.
IM4

THEbroadcast Through this rowsTry.reeled to a conmitfee of tats House to
Inquire lato, to taeenllgafe the------
and to report thereon in order that the 
truth or falsity of the aald altegatkaw

- * - ----- -------------- ------ «J put.

the Dominion Government to appointLucan took the dice. MacRae Sinclair Mr. fmlej.-li wan eel. It was 
form al

to raise the point af order.
Mr. Speaker.—The bon. member for

Countv of» Royal Cl to inquire lo-sprmd broadcast In 
together.

Mr. Daniel.—I am making no charge
K. J. MacRae. who was present, asked Mr. Pugsley St. John wishes to answer the re

marks of the Minister of PoMtc 
Works.

fleed upon the laborers in the rail
way construction 
tries.

for • 
which was refused.

After Night Detective Laras. Officer 
named Pike had

"rrsof this dis-
tnvoke the rale of order which was In
voked by mj hon. friend from North 

(Mr. Foster) not many days 
since in this House. My right hoe. 
friend the Prime 
Lanrfer), aa hon.

ever. The charges, whatever theyhardly under-McLaren and a 
given their testimony the case was ad
journed until Monday afternoon next 
at 3 o’clock.

Act1are, have already beenstand the objection which the Mfnls-tract, may he recovered and removed 
to the

T Thepresenting Shi» to the House. Saint John.Parlor Meeting W. C. T, U.
The parlor meeting at the m- 

stdeaee of SMs. J, vJ^les. Metiftf 
street, under W auoÆto% of theWc. 
T. to eoilfV fwehThr

MLbe-, that ta not making anyOf k.(Sir Wilfrid 

1 have
states, it accuses him of

as If that were a subject to he Investithe
The rosy rusototioa which we areof the Heeee of IflPl where 1 Sad that 

the then i *
Mr. TBrte,

lights of Literature. had aaythiag to do with the 
latkm of trust 
from North Toronto

jeef to be mr
Mr. Conmee,—May 1 ash the hen.

a question? 
hen. i____

Mr. DmdoL—1 wwnM

PERSIA SWlMMlNd TSAWashteg for to appoint a committee to’ My hon. friend 
that as an 

time or other.
investigate these things will give that

showing ge
r eewd-L : 

to them 
Maly, if *
1 sheet* )ef fito

the-How le it that 1 never Chicago, IB , April 15—Theintimation that, at and ofit an hie
yMbe Heeee. 0* I do

___ ____________I__ hat ho
hoidlng it to he e re as a

Thehe hadhe there evry night. expert. Mr, z:inalways got sry by •Ms ah of 39 to 16.

“T
reed ikeI could get
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** ELBCTORS of the city 
of SAINT JOHN.

s.WtS-SSiàh'.mrusNî
:’tîB»ttfïîVite!ff?.,Sï5^S« 
ft Sb,*£"ïïW.‘du,'e<1' "ot *° •*-
u!d respectfully ask the iupport
...u. ..omTsThÆ0 h“ ““ *“

the Influence and tup. r the business men of dur du 
son» no business man can afford 
iger to ignore. How many of you 
ever have started business here

*owerless to evade? 
iuve a harbor giVin 
MB We D K a revenue of 

to sell it.« year. We prop 
r three millions. If 
J away, or reckless 

neither
V this money la 
•sly squandered, 
bor or revenue, tes must jump up again, 

he intereste involved not sufficient

polities in civic matters. My 
solely the Interests of my

Respectfully yours,
F. L. POTTS.

have liar

1
-S’

IE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

* and Gentlemen :—At
it SèTÏi

l,n J>{. Landadowne Ward, and If
i interests*^jf !glfl?y.my

Yours respectfully.
a. o. h. Wilson.

the solid-

E ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

,f once more re-Iw“ wurk ">•
Respectfully,

H. L. McQQWAN.

E ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

ection and the large constituency
KTpMT-eTffipS'p}
*ort so generously accorded me

Yours truly,
JjUUES 8PROUL.

E ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

ÏKaKSBSs»
»? .Mt 1 *fve 1,0 politics ill civic ut will seek to promote the best
.ïaq-s-AdSL-arja
g that will promote the 
or our city at large.
Yours very truly,

JOHN H. BUR

beat

LEY.

i ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

«St city government better*than â 
is low taxation and cheap rents, 

me with 
will nev-

)ts, etc. If you favor 
b on Election Day you

o rake-off. with your montes!
Tsf’UMaarfls

Motion, between the taxpayer,
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to d| hat rr ,h‘,r rl
ail who 

votes and
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7 and » King street. o'fe
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ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

nd Gentlemen:—At the reguest
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ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.
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ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
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nd Gentlemen:—I will be a
It ,0 "«Présent Vic-"sit dn^n„°d" AWU 1<"h
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%

conducting
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■ Çltlsens run value for ex* wd to bring the proeeVrt rate
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.LECTORS OF THE CITY 
F SAINT JOHN.

tors o< theCttj ef 8L ojha: 
» solicitation of many of 
» I Save consented to be 
> for Alderman for Brooks 
e Election to take nlmce an 
prll 20th.
respectfully solicit year 
elected I pledge myself to 

T best attention and fudg 
in b usinées of the dty. I

fours faithfully.
FRANK L. RENNET. o jet

LECTORS OF THE CITY 
F SAINT JOHN.
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ton Smoked Meat» moi
Hams and Bacon 
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fLY. Al '_____________THE STANDARD, SA’ — w. > 'We Have it at Last!HI6HWAY ACT AMENDED.

lie Standard The Highway Act now before the House la the result 
of the expression of public opinion on the draft measure 
prepared last year and sent to the municipalities for 
suggestions. Some of the principal features of the re
vised measure are:—

Local control of highway boanls. as two members out 
of three are to be councillors.

Local control of the pay of commissioners.
Rate of pay for labor to be determined by the board, 

with a statutory fate where no local wage Is fixed.
An eight hour day.
A reduction In the poll tax.
No highway legislation will be perfectly adapted to 

all parts of the province, and even a perfect law would not 
be universally popular. But the measure now’ drafted 
seems to be nearer right than anything else so far 
devised.

Only
t

$5.°°

m

Rëw m

K plate you can eat with; held fat 
position by our newly Improved quad- 
ruple attacoment.

People don't want artificial teeth to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
st home m their bureau drawer so they 
Wlu know where ta find them when the 
door bell rings, they want teeth for 
service. V

If you have a Sate that no^lntlst 
r.as been able to lake fit, wh^not try 
us; we have aatified thmeide awl 
why not ybu? 1 Æ 

Our teeth are i> naWal In sise, 
hape, color and tie exARsrion they af

ford to the teatweaÆ to duly Vi^sc- 
lion even by a tfomst, unless closely 
examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet- 
eu In the mouth.

7 | - ^

SLKeeps Hot Liquids Hot twenty-four hours. Keeps Cold Liquids Cold 
seventy-two hours. Always ready for instant use. It is a neoeesitygn 
every home, and invaluable to every traveller.

PINTS - - 

QUANTS - - 
PICNIC KETTLl 
COFFEE POT a,

*
>1

»« 92.75 each. 
4.50 each. 

16.00. 
7.50.

* ItgLSohn

Febllahed by The Btnndnrd Ubilled. 62 Prince WtUtiun
btrvet, St. John, Canada. EMERSON & FISHER,Ltd., 25 Germain StWHAT ABOUT THE HARBOR SALE* GREAT CLMANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket 

EDITOR—S. D. Scott.
Those candidates for the Council whom the Tele

graph Introduces as u Cttisena* Ticket, have not yet tak 
en the remaining citizens Into their confidence as to what 
they Intend to do if they get there. One candidate is 
holding meetings and explaining his position. But he does 
not belong to the group that has the endorsement of the 
Government contractors. It mlgnt be of interest to the 
taxpayers to know from the alleged Cltlsens Candidates 
what they think of the sale of the harbor and city wharf 
property for 11,600,000. us proposed by the Minister of 
Public Works. We know that Mr. Potts expects $3,000,- 
000, for he says so In his election card, and we know that 
several of the present aldermen will not agree to a sacri
fice which will leave the city loaded with a burden of 

But we have not heard from the elite.

OFFICE SCALES.MARINE NEWSBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Street,

DR. J. D. MAHER,

SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $6.00 
** “ Mail*

Weekly Edition, By Mall, pof year, 
Weekly Edition to United States %» »» 161 

Single Copies Two Centa.

The “Commercial" 
The “Superior” 
The "Mercantile** 
The “Perfection"

The “Reliance" 
The “Gem*’
The "WeaT*
The “Precision”

8.00 PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

«1.00 llllProprietorTelephone 083. Arrived April 16.
Coastwise: Bchs Beta. 14. Bray. 

Grand Harbor; Acadian. 31, Comeau. 
Meteghan and cld; atmr Westport HI. 
49. Coggins, Westport and cld; schr 
Hattie McKay, 74, Card, Parrsboro, 
and cld.

The greatest bai 
good used pianos, j 
offered in St. John 
tqge of this eleeran 
changes we expect 
about two weeks 
must be cleared

m'mm.
aw.

JAfm:

TELEPHONE CALLS*.
Business Office..........*
Editorial and News ..

1 .... Main, 1728 
.. .. Main 1746 ALL SIZES AND 

STYLES. i
BARNES & CO.,Cleared April 16

Schr Norembega, 266, Olsen, Vine
yard Haven, 1.692,800 laths.debt and taxes.

• 0BA1NT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 17, 1909. STATIONERS, ff
Sailed April 16.

Coastwise: Tabeatlc. G liant, Liver
pool, (N. 8.); Yarmouth Packet, Den
ton. Yarmouth.

The printing of the Royal Gazette affords an easy 
basis of comparison between the Hasen Government and 
Its predecessors. The value of this work could be easily 
ascertained. There was never the least necessity for 
paying fifty per cent, more than tho work was worth, yet 
when Mr. Hasen took office he had no difficulty In getting 
the regular edition printed for $1,200 a year, whereas the 
Tweedle, / Pugsley and Robinson administrations had 
paid $ 1,80b. Besides. In six months of the last year of 
the late Government $695 was paid for extras, while un
der the new contract the extras were only $166 lu seven 
months.

ONE KIND OF VINDICATION,

“Hartt” Shoes iH % "Parliament vindicates Mr. Pugsley,” “The Attack De- 
i tested.” “A Verdict for Dr. Wm. Pugsley.” “The Minister 
I Endorsed.” “Tory Plot Exposed.” “Final and Crushing 
| Defeat. These and other headlines and phrases show I the spirit with which the Pugsley organs in this city re- 
£ $»rt Thursday’s occurrence in Parliament. 
m What happened was W^jt the party majority of Par- 
H Rament at the request of the Premier voted down a re- 
E finest for an inquiry.

Had an inquiry taken place and the evidence shown 
y that there was no $26.930 rake-off. or that Mr. Pugsley 
I had not assisted In any transaction which gave that 
| amount of the people's money to the middleman, these 
K ghoul s of victory would be appropriate.

But when a minister's friends grow so hysterical 
i because he has been able to obstruct inquiry and escape 
1 exposure hoW desperate they must consider his case to 
1 be. We may conclude from these anthems and psalms 
\ Ht Joy over the escape from Inquiry, how bad the 
( Herd let would be If the truth were brought out.

The Telegraph’s peau of delight celebrates a double 
k deliverance, it means that the $36.930 Is safe from the 
I cruel hand ot the Investigator. Had the Inquiry taken place 
6 this money might have been ordered back to tho treas- 
! tory. Therefore it was u great oay for parties quite near 
B the Telegraph when the Government majority headed off 
I on examination into this deal.

E Such a “vindication!”

Sailed April 16
Btmr Virginian, 6,844, Vipond, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
ft Co., pass and mdse.

Vm SEC THEM. Plano 
Talking Mai

And AH Kind• o;
OXFORDS, LACED BOOTS, BUTTON BOOTS.

Tan», Ox Blood, Viol Kldf

IF*
Prices $4.00 to 6.00- 

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

Chartersand examlnel 
date Jewelry, 
tug at very moderate prices.

It* handsome, up-to- 
eta we are now offer British schooner Damaraland, 196 

tons, from New York to Cayenne, with 
general cargo, lump sum, prompt; 
schoner Gladys, 646 tons, from Turk's 
Island to Providence, with salt, p. t. ; 
schooner Herbert D. Maxwell, 640 
tons, from Sparrows Point to Bavan- 

rails,

Fatont Colt, Velour 
Oalt.C aA. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jewler,
16 MILL STREET 

'Phone Mah' lSO?"*'

CASH
The dead hand of the late Provincial Government Is 

still reaching over the treasury of the province. Yester
day Mr. Hasen had to propose a measure Increasing the 
subsidy paid to the Cold Storage Company. Just before 
bringing on the elections, the lute Government passed an 
order-in-councll for this additional payment. The com
pany was able to discount this order at the banks and 
It became necessary to the credit and good reputation of 
the province that faith should be kept with the lenders. 
Mr. Hasen does not defend the payment, except as the 
only honest course for the Government to pursue after 
the contract was made.

$1.76.tiah, with

I THE 1 H. JN. ». Marine Notes
British bark Eclipse. Capt. White, 

cleared last Wednesday from New 
York for Whampoa.

It Is stated the Backvllle, N. B. 
schooner Mary K., before reported 
ashore near Mach las, Me., will be a 
total lose.

George H. Holder, agent of the 
United States schooner Annie A. 
Booth at this port has gone to Boston 
to look after the vessel. A survey on 
the vessel will be held today.

The American tug Pejepscot arrived 
In port Thursday from Batli, Me., oh 
her way to St. Martins to tow barges 
Nos 1 and 4 to Bath, both loaded with 
pulp wood.

LEGISLATURE 
CONSIDERS 

MANY BILLS

7 Market

ASSESSORS' NOTICE

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John, In the present 
year, hereby require all persons llab’e 
to be rated forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate and In
come, find hereby give notice that 
Blank Forms, on which statements 
may be furnished under the City As
sessment Law, can be obtained at the 
Office ot the Assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under 
oath and filed in the Office of the As
sessors within thirty days from the 
date of this notice.

Dated this thirty-first day of March. 
A. D. 1909.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE 
TIMOTHY T. L^JTALUM, 
HARTLEY C. WNWART,
JOHN ROSS,

Extracts from 
Assessment 

"Sec. 112. TU 
certain, as nehly 
particulars of Ae 
Personal Esta», a 
any person fthfcjw 
statement in 
notice, and as required by this law, 
and shall make an estimate thereof, 
as the true value and amount, to the 
best of their Information and belief; 
and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon all persons who have not filed 
their statements In due time, unless 
they can show a reasonable 
for the omission.

"Sec. 133. No person

The Fredericton Herald (Government) closes a long 
tirade against this well-meaning city with these fearsome 
words:—“It is time that St. John was taught the lesson— 
that if the people there do not appreciate the value of the 
services rendered them by Hon. Dr. Pugsley and the Lib
eral party, the rest of the province does. Not only (his, 
but that a strong protest will be made from all over the 
province against granting further assistance to a com
munity whose only return 16 partisan abuse of the party 
and Its leader.”

A>4
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, 
opened at three o'clock.

The bills relating to probate courts, 
winding up companies, relating to ar
bitration and relating to immigrant 
children were read a third time.

Hon. Mr. Hazeh replying to Mr. Me- 
KeowiVs Inquiry gave particulars of 
Items of expenditure referred to in 
the report of the Central Railway 
Commission.

April 16.—The House
♦ Vessels In Fort

Steamers. Don’t Buy Cli 

When you c 

BRANC

OBSTRUCTION REPEATING ITSELF.

Empress of Britain, Wm. Thomson 
ft Co.

Moiicalm, 3,608. C, P. R. Co. 
Athenia, 6.903, R. Reford ft Co. 
Murcia. 1.662. Wm. Thomson ft Co., 

Pettlngil wharf.
Dominion, 2581, R. P. and W. F. 

Starr.

The Government is doing the same thing with the 
I * Fubllc Works Department that was done lu the last 
I Parliament with the Department of Marina. In 1905 
| end 1906 many reasons were found for believing that the 
v Marine Department was the victim of graft from wltliln 
j end without. Investigation was demanded and refused.

A motion of Mr. Borden for an Inquiry was voted down. 
* In the Public Accounts Committee Mr. Carvel 1, lit, Mac- 
t don a Id and other members of the so-called "Dark Lan- 
I tern Brigade” obstructed and headed off every explora- 
j lion that looked dangerous. The department was whlte- 
I Washed over and over again just. as Mr. Pugsley was 
| Whitewashed on Thursday. The Arctic picnic, the Mont

calm scandal, the ridiculous purchase of mill-files, the 
Merwln accounts, the Falconer deal, the Minister's orien
tal expense accounts were all vindicated. The major 
Ity of ParllamCTit stood for a statement that the Marine 

L* Jfiapartment was beyond reproach.
Then one day a couple of commissioners, appointed 

by the Government for another purpose, strolled Into the 
| Marine Department and made a brief and cursory re- 
! View before any one knew what was going on. They re- 
! ported to the public some things they found out. Then 
| the value of the Parliament whitewash became known. 
I The Government could not ignore this report and could 
1 hot contradict the finding. It appointed another to go 
I over the work again, and to make another report, this 
| time limiting the inquiry so that the Minister and the 
| party management could not be touched. Out of that 
I * ye get the Caasels report..

There is more spoil in the Public Works Department 
than In the Department of Marine. There is no more 
conscience In the Public Works Department than in the 
Department of Marine. Mr. Pugsley’s department is 
protected today as Mr. Brodeur s department was a few 
years ago. But when the investigator once gets in- 
then there will be an intensified repetition I the Marine 
Scandals.

"The public mind is undoubtedly stirred by these 
charges, and will not be satisfied with anything less than 
a full Investigation.” So said the Toronto Star, a strong 
Liberal paper, discussing the McAvity deal on the after
noon before the Star's friends at Ottawa vote down the in
vestigation. “The McAvity case” added the Star, “relates 
to the expenditure of Federal moneys upon a Federal work 
and cannot be allowed to remain In Its present position.'

The Star was right and Its friends at Ottawa were 
wrong. "The people will not be satisfied. *

To Make Loan.
Hon. Mr. Hasen Introduced a bill to 

authorize the county of Victoria to 
make a temporary loan not exceeding 
$2,00o. He explained that the county 
had been put to a lot of extraordinary 
expenditure for criminal prosecutions 
and during the construction o. the 
Transcontinental Railway and the 
presence of many foreigners in the 
county there would probably be fur
ther expenditures for that cause. As 
it was quite necessary that the bill 
go through this session he had intro
duced It us a Government measure 
at the request of the Victoria County 
Council and representatives of the 
county In the leg.slature.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy presented n pet
ition of the number of ratepayers of 
the town of Newcastle asking for re
peal of the act to authorize the Board 
of School trustees to Issue debentures.

vBarks.
Robertsfors, 783, J. A. Likely. . eSchooners
Schr. Tablatlc, 99, A. W. Adams. 

Walker's Wharf.
Schr. Annie Bliss (Am.) 276. harbor. 
Emily F. Northern, 816, A. W. Ad

ams.
Helen Montague, 214, J. McIntyre. 
Harold J. McCarthy, 261, J. W. 

Smith.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, R. C. Elkin. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splane ft Co.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Schr. E. Merrlman. 331, Relcker.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 396, J. A. 

Gregory. ...
Witch Hazel, 228, C. M. Kerrlson. 
W. O. Goodman, 308, F. C. Beatteay. 
Schr. Mauuel R. Cruz, 258, Pettln- 

gill wharf.

lessors of Taxes, 
The SLjehn City 
iw oflM9> 
Assejeyrs shall «a- 

igf possible, the 
nUl Estate, the 
V the Income of 
not brought In a 

cordante with their

Pay 60c. f 

Pay 50c 

Pay 40c 
Pay 3

Mr. Pugsley denies that as Minister he held up Mr. 
Mayes to compel him to settle with Mr. McAvity, but 
admits that Mr. McAvity asked him to do something 
about it, and that he did thereupon mention the matter 
to Mr. Mayes. If the result of this ministerial Interven
tion was u funner payment of rane-off to Mr. McAvity, 
tho affair Is narrowed down to a matter of nomenclature. 
Some people might consider the word "hold-up” quite 
applicable to such a transaction.

!

A4

excuse

shall have 
an abatement unless he has filed with 
the Assessors the statement, under 
oath, wltliln the time hereinbefore 
required ; nor shall the Common 
Council in any such case, sustain an 
appeal from the Judgment of the 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfi
ed that there was good cause why the 
statement was not filed In due time 
as herein provided.

To Exchange Lands.
Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill to 

confirm an agreement made between 
the Government and W. A. Q 
for the exchange of certain land 
explained that Mr. Quinton owned a 
piece of land 76 1-2 acres immediately 
to the westward of the Provincial Hos
pital farm and that he had rented 
this land to the Hospital for a number 
of years for farming.

The hospital commissioners thought 
it was desirable that this land should 
be purchased and made a part of farm 
property and an agreement had been 
reached with Mr. Quinton whereby he 
would exchange his land for two lots 
owned by the province on Mahogany 
road and comprising 34 acres and a 
cash consideration of $1300. The bill 
was to confirm the agreement and au
thorize the exchange.

-.if. i.nblllols presented a petition 
against the passage of the bill provld 
Ing for the appointment of a stipen
diary magistrate for the Parish of 
Durham. Restigouche county.

Hon. Mr. Landry Introduced a bill to 
amend the act providing for the pro
tection of sheep from dogs.

Mr. Byrne Introduced a bill to in
corporate Bathurst Skating and Curl
ing Company, and presented a petition 
of 164 residents of Rogersvllle, North
umberland county, protesting against 
the dismissal of Francis McCall as 
lAbor Commissioner.

Mr. Copp moved that an address be 
ted to the Lieutenant Governor 

praying that the return of all road 
moneys expended In the pa 
Hillsboro during the fiscal 
1908 be laid before the House.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said that the re- 
would be brought down without

Vessels Bound to St. John, 
Steamers 

C. P. R. Line
Montezuma, London, April 3,

Allan Line.
Tunisian, Liverpool, April 8. 

Furness Line
Shenandoah, London, April 1,

South African Line 
Bendu, Liverpool, to sail April 8. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 

Manchester Line.
German

Willtehad, at Hamburg, to sail April

Vltalla, Mobile, April 9.
Barks.

Afhelm, Rosario. March 20.
John 8. Bennett, at Barbados. 
Mountby, Bristol, April 7.
Westland, Tenerlffe, March 28.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier says that Mr. Mayes is a con
fessed boodler. He seems to have been a party to the 
deal in the same sense that a passenger who delivers his 
watch to a masked stranger Is a party to the hold-up. Sir 
Wilfrid has no unkind word for the person who got the 
swag. All his wrath is reserved for the victim who 
handed it oVhV.

Mulnton 
s. He

vtllf
onmnnoonno

u\

Some attention has been paid in this country to the 
course of the United States House of Representatives on 
the tariff. But the House bill Is going to pieces fast in 
the hands of the Senate. There will be few reductions 
that Interest this country when the two houses have 
finished their won.

RobtWANTED.
Farms, Factories Water Power:û

Mason and 
and

BTO
PAPER MILLS. A1 persona having farms, land of 

any kind, mills, factories, Industrial 
locations or water poAer for sale, are 
Invited to write to/he unfeigned 
for forms upon wlfch tj^flve des
criptions of their Jfferiafb.

Upon receipt ot/thg0F lescriptlons 
the offerings wlllA^lsted and steps 
taken to put tho list before probable 
purchasers.

Applications for farm labor and 
domestic help will receive attention.

16.Rev. Dr. Carman recently spoke of the Rev. George 
Jackson as a sort of Interloper who had got into a Toron
to Methodist pulpit by some back way. Senator George 
A. Cox, a man with the ripe Judgment of three score and 
ten. does not share these doubts of Mr. Jackson's eligi
bility. The Senator was married on Tuesday and Mr. 
Jackson performed the ceremony.

The statement of Sir >»lillam Van Horne, that a 
company with which he in connected purposes to estab
lish a large paper industry in New Brunswick Is full of 
Interest. Without considering the question whetner this 
mill shall be at Grand Falls or elsewhere, there can be 
Ho doubt that such paper Industries should be estab
lished In this province. New Brunswick must have a 

greater supply of pulp wood than Newfoundland. 
Where one of the largest mills in the world has been 
erected. If this province wishes to make headway it 

get beyond primary Industries where that is possi
ble. When timber Is sold as pulp wood, the least available 
return comes to the people. The manufacture of deal 

operation a little more advanced. So is the produc- 
of pulp. But the manufacture of paper carries the 

far as It will go In that direction, and 
to the home worker all that there Is In it.

Brick, Lime, ÎIl I »i, 4f ■i*

General Jobbing 

Oftice 16 Sydney Street.
MARRIED

The Halifax Chronicle has expended a large part of 
Its copious vocabulary of abusive epithets In condemning 
the conduct of Conservatives who wanted to knqw about 
that $85,930. Our Halifax contemporary has not been so 
powerfully stirred since the day when the Halifax Land 
deal (rake-off $28,392) of Its proprietor was dragged to 
light.

Me Brld*-El Ms.—In St. Louis Roman 
Roman Catholic church, Annapolis 
Royal, on Easter Monday. April 12, 
by the Rev. Thomas J. Grace, P.P., 
Charles Frederick McBride, D.A.R. 
steamship agent at Dlgby, to Caro
lyn Maud Bills, daughter of Gilbert 
Ellis, Dlgby.

3 A B. WILM•I11‘T. OT MMUORAttdwf O

4 Church Street. St. John, M. a Qn

BOYS,

GIRLS Nickel
4 Big P/otulMi

Talking Pi^j
Some More Reasons 

For Our Success
CDGEC4

DEATHS ISON,

\ TAflORS
Direct lmtVler. of Hlehclaie

WOOLLENS

A irlsh of 
year of"ff Mr. Pugsley bad never told about that large rep

tile fund of the Tories In 1904, he might have escaped 
much of the present persecution. —Chronicle.

This Is a lapse of memory. Mr. Pugsiey did not tell, 
but said he would tell when he got to ParllaoMnt. He 
broke the promise.

Our long experience has taught us 
just what the public needs.

Our course of trailing la kept up-to- 
date, and meets jusAhese needs.

Our graduates' gfbd work baa beau 
our best advertlseSent^r^

The public has logfUenee le our 
statements.

Catalogues to any address.

)]Milligan—In this city, on the 16th 
Inst., after a short illness, Samuel 
Welsh Mllllgflft, eldear son of the 
late Robert Id JAffmle Milligan.

Funeral from *e Jffmlly residence, 
128 Hasen ktÆt, on Monday at 
2.80 p. m. Mflsnds and acquain
tances are respectfully Invited to 
attend.

OOOD CITIZENSHIP,

Yesterday's Canadian Club address was a little out

turn
the formality of a motion.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the Highway Act stating he 
would offer some explanations In re
gard to It upon Its second reading.

Mr. McKeown gave notice of In
quiry In regard to the bridge at Gar
nett Settlement.

Mr. Lowell gave notice of Inquiry 
regarding the New River bridge.

The House adjourned until 10.80 a. 
Saturday.

Feotlval 0
war, and ret nothing could have been more 

with the declared pnrpme of the orgsntiatloB. 
and roHttce were cleaetr qaeoclated hr 

of larael, and hr the great teachers of 
of aortal, moral and rellgtoea 

la term, of the rooming room, gives « certain

FOR OtNTLEMEN', WEAR.
104 KINO STRBBT, St. John, N. B. 
'RHONE, 101,.

Our floods are Bought for Cash
We don’t mind earing that Mr, Pngaler will prehnhlr 

have another "rtndlentlon" when the Central Rallwar re
port Is brought op next week The mnjorltr will decide 
that the Boose moot net deal with the

PERSONALA
'Kf. The Mini. TO BUILDER,.

Tenders will he received br the un
dersigned op to twelve o’clock noon 
of the 20th mat., for repair, to the 
Provincial Hoapl 
John Countr, Ns4 
Ing to plana and 
aeon at the oMa 
Architect, 11 C 
John. N. B„ each 
pan led br * « 
equal to Bve per 
of tender. the

FOR HIGH GRAM S. Kerr
Principal

ter win have one mere triumphsat crawl trader the hern.to Obvious hut neglected truths. A striking
Mr. John K. Wilson, M. P. P„
I to the cltr from Frederick 

-.—relay noon.'
Mr. Ttaoi. P. Coughlin, Ex mo 

hne returned from e visit to 
ellle.

Rev. Francis Lockary. of M 
came In on the Montreal expie
tarder.

Rev. C T. Phillips came li 
Fredericton yeeterdnr.

Mr. J. J. McCaffrey, of Fred

CONFECTIONERYr was the contention that m.
The Nelson, B. C. News, persists In recalling the 

election pledge of Sir Wilfrid that he would rid hie Oov- 
of any Mack sheep. Our Western Mend dee.

iter, Bt. 
. accord- 
ns to be 
H. Mott, 

street, BL 
to he aeacm-VrIS

lowest or any Uu-

B runs'they tn their rela- Thi Two Pipers. DCUGHTFUL K2 CRCAM
Soda Drink» 

and newest 
,1 flavor» and fancies, «all at

Do* Days—Cat Nights,of the .of
the that the of not 1 hold It true 

With those who say 
That every do«

Must have hie

Howe’er, 1 do

p-to-date 
the latest

and u 
hard- with

Ills daddy was , 
All winter long dad ;

—. The In order toBlr te prone « a£*i•O day._ It’

How much 
is your 
time worth ?

If you art a busy men you 
count every minute worth mo
ney.

You must depend on your 
watch to do many thing* In a 
certain allotted time. Therefore 
It ehould be a good timepiece.

We are selling a guaranteed 
wateh (blue a#el finie» with a 
finely flnlehedllB Jejdfied Swiss 
made movemint ]m Ten Dol
lar»—nearly fh tfle value la In 
the movemerff, m In a 20 year 
guaranteed ëm for

$16.00
We recommend these ae re

liable timekeepers.

L L Sharpe & Son,
ST. JOHN.King Street,

m
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Peerless Richmond HANSON SENTENCED TO JAIL FOR NUMBER OF 
MONTH WITHOUT OPTION OF FINE FAILURES IN 
FOR ASSAULT ON 0. S. CROCKET CANADA

BUTTLE || There is an entire absence of
dee{>carving in its ornamenta
tion, alU castings are smooth, 

Jean Mistake a bright

Guaranteed

easy to 
polish.I3old Liquids Cold 

[t is a necessityjm
There is no other shoe In the 

world that is as popular as the 
Queen Quality with women of 
recognized tgste. The handsome 
appearance, perfect fitting qual
ities, and the exclusive designs 
made especially for this make 
of shoe have made the Queen 
Quality famous.

New Yor*», N. Y.. April 16.—R. G. 
Dun and Company's weekly review of 
trade tomorrow will say : —

Although the movement of trade is 
slow it is of large volumes and stead
ily In the direction of improvement. 
No other interpretation can be given 
of the records of bank clearings which 
show a gain of 2.0 per cent, over bo».» 
1908 and 1906, outside of New York 
and the reports of railroad earnings 
for the first week of April which make 
a gain of 12.6 per cent, over last year.

Improvement In the shoe market is 
steady a«thougn the movement is 
quiet. Some western and southern 
wholesalers have begun to place fall 
orders for summer delivery. Ship
ments of shoes from Boston for this 
year thus far show an increase of 
about twenty-five per cent, as com
pared with the corresponding period 
a year ago. Some concessions are be
ing made in prices to secure business 
and on the whole values are firm. The 
hide market is quiet but prices are 
firm with most kinds of packer hides 
slightly higher than a week ago. All 
kinds of foreign hides are strong and 
higher and tanners are paying high 
prices for hides in bond for later ship-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ April 16 —In the 

police court this morning Col. Marsh 
passed Sentence upon A. E. Hanson 
for hie assault upon O. S. Crockett, 
M. P., last month. The sentence is 
that Hanson be imprisoned in the 
county jail for one month without the 
option of a fine-and that he pay costs 
amounting to $66 and that in the 
event of hie refusal to pay costs 
he be Imprisoned in the county jail 
for one month In addition to the aen- 
tence already Imposed.

Hanson had probably anticipated 
the decision and was not present in 
court, and Is said to be out of the 
city. As a method of at least delay
ing time when his client must go to 
jail, Mr. 11. W. McLellan, who appear
ed for the prisoner gave notice of ap
peal. Col. Marsh in receiving notice 
of tho appeal stated that bonds would 
have to be given for Hanson and that, 
they would have to be signed at once, 
or else officers would be sent after 
him to place him under arrest and 
have him confined tô jail.

Col. Marsh’s Decision.
After announcing the case before 

hint and unking a brief review of 
the evidentv. Col. Marsh incorporated 
ills decision and his reasons for the 
same In the foJIowJig remarks:

"From the evidence I have before 
me. then it appears that Mr. Crocket 
had made some remarks in Parlia
ment in connection with Hanson and 
for that reason alone, he (Hanson) 
undertook In the manner In which 
he has to give Mr. Crocket, as he 
terms It "an ignominious slap In the 
mouth," and with the sole purpose of 
bringing him into public disgrace. It 
further appears from the evidence to 
have been fully premediated since 
Mr. Hanson had told Col. Ix>ggle that 
he Intended to do as he did. If this 
were a matter between private citi
zens alone, a fine would be Imposed, 
and probably nothing more, but this 
is an act of a very serious nature, an 
act that the courts of this province 
cannot pass silently by. It is an act 
that the court must lay Its hands upon, 
not only for the punishment of the 
present offender, but in order Chat an 
act of a like disgrace may be prevent
ed In the future. Mr.Crocket was elect
ed by the people of this county to 
represent them and their best Inter
ests In the Parliament of Canada, and 
no matter what our feelings political
ly, he is our representative, and in 
that position it is the duty of the 
courts here to protect him as our re
presentative and a member of the 
House of Commons. It is well known 
that both parties In the House have

a perfect right, and are fully justifi
ed in criticising the works of each 
other on the floors of that House, and 
that there is no provision under the 
law to hinder them in what is consid
ered a duty.

1.75 each. 
1.50 each. 

10.00. 
7.50.

Philip Grannan,
568 Main St,A *

The Evidence.
Ae far as I learn from the evidence 

before me, Mr. Crocket as a member 
of the Opposition criticized the Gov
ernment for performing what he term
ed a "fool” act in connection with the 
survey of the river, and also criti
cized them tor' engaging a land sur
veyor to do what was stream or river 
work. I have nothing to do with what 
was said in the newspapers or on the 
hustings, as Hanson admits that it was 
for what was said in Parliament that 
he committed this disgraceful assault 
and for that alone. If we were to al
low such thing» as this to pass and 
not be looked after, members of Par
liament would not be safe on the 
streets of this city, and would be sub
ject to be thrashed, assaulted or horse
whipped. It la the duty of the courts 
to aay that they will not countenance 
any acts of that kind. This, however, 
la more than a common assault. It 
is a matter, that had I known as much 
about it at the time as I do now 1 
would have sent up to a higher court.

That Ignominoue Slap.
Hanson glories in the fact that he 

gave Mr. Crocket an "Ignomlnous 
slap" and for that very important rea
son, his offence is much higher nd 
should be punished more severely than 
ordinary assaults for the defendant 
in this case can establish the justifi
cation. It was both premeditated and 
Intentional.

"Now under these circumstances, 
knowing from the evidence of Han
son that he premeditated this attack 
on Mr. Crocket as a member of Par
liament, and that he did It for the 
purpose of disgracing him publicly, 
I shall impose such a punishment in 
this case as I think Hanson deserves, 
and I hope it will teach others to con
trol their feelings, in regard to com
mitting acta of this kind.

Must Also Pay Costa.
“The coats are heavy, as Mr. Crock

et .was brought from Ottawa to attend 
this case. Therefore I adjudge A. Ed
gar Hanson for the said offence to be 
Imprisoned in the County Jail for the 
term of one month, and I also adjudge 
that in this cate A Edgar Hanson, the 
defendant, pay the costs, $66, in this 
behalf, and If said sum or costs be not 
paid before the 1st of May next, I 
adjudge the said A. Edgar Hanson 
to be Imprisoned in the said jail for 
the further term of one month,

the conclusion of the 
former term of imprisonment.”

jermain St

I LES.
The “Commercial" 
The “Superior" 
The “Mercantile" 
The “Perfection"

CALF BLUCHEB HAL WELT SOLE 4.50

» See the new spring and sum
mer styles now displayed in 

our window.

Queen Quality Prices
PUENT COLT BLUCHEB OXFORDS Shoes $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 

WELT SOLE $4.00 Boots $4.00, $4.50, $5.00tBARNES & CO.,
• eSTATIONERS, tf '

Cotton Goods.
In the primary market for cotton 

goods the effect of the recent heavy 
export business to China Is apparent, 
many mills having turned over their 
machinery wholly or in part to the 
production of these goods. While 
most of the business taken thus far 
has been for 3.60 sheetings, consider
able inquiry has been reported of late 
for lighter weights, a development 
which should orders actually 
placed will still further strengthen the 
domestic market. In the print cloth 
yarn division converters can no long
er consider propositions for late de
livery, in some instances for nearby 
gdods has been made. In narrow 
grays printers have operated more lib
erally but business on staple prints 
has not greatly improved. The ging
ham situation continues unchanged 
with prices firm.- The woolen goods 
market is now awaiting the result of 
the visits made thus far by salesmen 
on the road and some duplicate orders 
have already been reported.

Failures this week numbered 248 in 
the United States against 262 last 
year and 20 In Canada, compared with 
26 a year ago.

hoes
V

SPECIAL LOW RATESTTON BOOTS. l)V SECOND CLASS
Daily During March andApril

TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C.

The Canadian Piclflc Rout. Ro.land, B. C„ Etc.
the Short..!, Quick.lt, »ndi m EQUALLY LOW RATES.

advantageous. No Ch.ngJ. FronydAd to Oother Point.
Transféra,. Direct Connectant.

See Local Agehl, dr wr«jW™2ZIH3Z!!2-22-!

F yg-"-
SHOUT ROUTE

BETWEEN

nt Colt, Volour

$55.95> 6.00.
lughan I C.P.R.. St. John. NlT

t.

SSORS* NOTICE
HALIFAX 

MARITIME PROVINCE POINTSTONE OF THE 
MARKET IS 

VERY HEAVY

of Assessors of Taxes for 
Saint John, In the present 
require all persons llab'e 

forthwith to furnish to the 
ue statements of all their 

Personal Estate and In- 
hereby give notice that 

ns, on which statements 
ilshed under the City As* 
w. can be obtained at the 
Assessors, and that euch 

must be perfected under 
id in the Office of the As- 
tin thirty days from the 
notice.
thirty-first day of March,

W. SHARP, Chairman. 
RAKE.

T. lArrALUM, 
r C. WNWART,

essors of Taxes, 
from SThe St. John Clfjr 
lent flaw of iw5>

TIM ABBeaé^Çn shall «s- 
/ possible, the 
Mil Estate, the 
J the Income of 
not brought in a 

a accordance with their 
as required by this law, 
lake an estimate thereof, 
value and amount, to the 
r Information and belief; 
Llmate shall be conclusive 
rsons who have not filed 
lents In due time, unless 
low a reasonable excuse 
slon.

No person shall have 
it unless he has filed with 
rs the statement, under 
i the time hereinbefore 
icr shall the Common 
my such case, sustain an 
i the Judgment of the 
uless they shall be satlsfl- 
e was good cause why the 
ras not filed In due time 
ovlded.

Lv. HALIFAX,................ .8.15 a. m.
“ TRURO........................10.10 a. ui.:: =:... ,2'50"m
v.MoimV,::

A«4 AND /'to ... 2.40 p. m. 
.. 6.00 p. m. 
... 8.40 a. m.

commence at MONTREAL
Don’t Buy Cheap and Nasty Teas 

When you can get Pure TIGER 

BRAND Indo-Ceylon

Pay 60c. fotvTl^rR A 

Pay 50c. Wr TIGER B 

Pay 40c. for TIGER C 

Pay 30c. for TIGER D

Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed.

INTERESTING DISCUSSION OF 
AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE

W. B. Howard. D. P. A., .C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

AVOID THE RUSHNew York, N. Y., April 16.—Specul
ative interest in stock flagged today 
and the tone of the market was heavy 
in an uncertain way. The depression

paâiting, paperhanging and whitewash- 
r jK>rk will be done when promised, as
yia^^aterproof canvas covers to cov*

By booking your orders now for 
Ing, then you need not worry as your 

dissoppoint.
No need to t 

er the floor.

I neverSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 16.—The Agricul

tural Committee held an interesting 
meeting this morning, Mr. Dickson in 
the chair. Mr. Hartt presented the re
port of the aub-commlttee appointed 
to consider what portions of me re
port of the Agricultural Commission 
should be printed, as follows: —

Your sub committee appointed to ex
amine the report of the Agricultural 
Commission and recommend what por
tions of Its hould be printed for gen
eral distribution beg to report—

The Report.
That after examining the various 

appendices of the report we consider 
that the Commissioner for Agricul
ture must largely decide what portions 
of the report when brought before the 
public will best assist the work which 
he lias in view for his department, and 
therefore the responsibility of decid
ing what portions of the report should 
be printed should be left to his dlscre-

culture ns a bonus to all owners of 
mares who will present to tin» depart
ment n sworn certificate stating the 
date of service of mare by pure bred 
stallion, name of the owner of stal
lion. date of foaling of the colt, said 
stallion to have a certificate inspec
tion and approval from the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Discussion on Mines.
Tin: subject introduced and sup

ported by Mr. Woods was discussed 
by Mr. Finder, who thought the re
sult aimed at would be better se
cured by the Government Importing 
a number of pure bred horses and dis
tributing them throughout the pro
vince, a number to each county; by 
Mr. C. M. Leger, who said that par
ishes where there are no pure bred 
stallions
against by the adoption of such a bon
us as suggested and by other mem
bers of the committee. Mr. Lablllols 
thought the matter was one of the 
most Important and far-reaching that 
could come before the committee. The 
question of increasing and Improving 
the stock on the farms was of utmost 
importance to the agricultural indus
try of the province and he moved 
that the whole question of stock rais
ing lie discussed at a special meeting 
of the committee to be called by the 
chairman, which motion was agreed

v. .ake up carpets, as 
Estimates Furnished.was not pronounced until the final 

dealings and had little that was posi
tive to account for. That there was 
a notable decrease in the buying op
erations was palpable and this rath
er then any other notable growth in 
the supply of stocks for sale was ac 
countable for the drooping tendency 
of prices. This was relieved by fewer 
exceptions in the way of advices than 
yesterday. Some of the stocks which 
helped to sustain the market by their 
notable advices yesterday were sub
jected to sales to realize profits today 
and thus helped In the depression. 
The position in the wheat market 
caused some anxiety and the renewed 
uneasiness over the Turkish situation 
was another dominating factor. The 
violent break In wheat yesterday was 
accepted with some satisfaction In the 
stock market circles and there was a 
feeling of disappointment when it 
was seen that wheat was inclined to 
resume its advance.

The extension of the speculation In 
wheat has sharpened the senses of the 
stock market tradition that parallel 
bull speculations in stocks and grain 
present anomaly, the rule being for 
contrary price movement In the two 
markets. A number of announcements 
of Important new bond transactions 
was a feature of the day. These includ
ed a sale of St. Ixmls and San Fran
cisco general mortgage lives and of 
820,000.000 four per cent, debenture 
bonds of the

T E. W. PAUL, Painter.SS.

39 Waterloo Street, St. JohnEstablished 1876

Removal Notice.neWy 
of Ae
ta I have moved to 16 Sydney Street, where I will continue to do

Painting, Paperlianglnjg ay
In the excellent and up-to-date mannenras J^etofore. Estimates furnished. 

Satisfaction doM^teed.

NN1STON.

*
cl Whitewashing1

»4

B. A. DE
Phone Main 1015.Dealer In Paints, Varnishes, Enamel e, Bronzes, etc.be discriminated

St. John. N. B., April 17, 1909.Store open till 11.30 p. m.

This Style OxfordWe would suggest that the sum
maries of Appendix "A" and Appendix 
"B” might be printed, but th.nk the 
body of the evidence gathered in both 
of these appendices too voluminous to 
be readable. Appendix "C.” some 
parts of Appendix "D” and all of Ap
pendix "E" would be useful reading. 
Such parts of the appendices mention
ed. not printed and which would be 
of Interest might from time to time 
be published through the press. This 
recommendation might also apply to 
Appendix "F" which deals with mat
ters of much Importance but in too 
extended form for general distribu
tion.

Made of Patent Leather
Sizes 5 to 10

Borud
------ FOR GENTLEMEN-

Pi-lce $.»(H> per imlrLy^
Tan or Ox-blood $4.00, $4.50. Black Box-Calf or Velour Calf 

$4.00 of $45.0. _______

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,

Robt. Maxwell
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and AppÂtimJf.

Brick, Lime, Stone/i ile and
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Done.

Office 1C Sydney Street. Res. 385 Union Street. Tel. 823

ftThe Gold Shoe”/ANTED.
dories Water Power

to.
Resolution Carried.

The recommendation of the Agri
cultural Commission in regard to the 
Improvement of cattle was briefly dis
cussed and the following resolution, 
moved by Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. 
C. M. Leger, was unanimously carri
ed. via:—

Whereas, the Agricultural Commis
sion has found a very general com
plaint from farmers who are trying 
to Improve their cattle of damage done 
them by the running at large of scrub 
bulls,

Therefore resolved, that the special 
attention of the Government be call
ed to this serious matter with the re
quest that such Legislation be enact
ed as will compel owners of all bulls 
to confine them upon their own pre-

Michigan Central. The 
strength of the Erics was based on 
suggestions that the drawing up of 
new mortgage was progressing. The 
Rock Island issues were responsive to 
the St. Louis and San Francisco bond

BTO
is having farms, land of 
nllls, factories, Industrial 
water pqfter for 

write to #he uh< 
upon 

their

A Large Edition.•Ale. are
While the money market has been 

remarkably easy for this period of the 
year this ease has been based on ex
pectation of continued inflow of funds 
to bank reserves rather than upon the 
existence of any unwleldly surplus in 
the hand» of the banks. The actual 
clearing house surplus disclosed by 
last Saturday's bank statement in 
fact was but little over $10,000.000. It 
was not until the renewed bulge in 
wheat late in the day that the weak
ness of stocks developed positive qual
ities. Prices broke then with some 
violence, making last prices the low
est of the day

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $6.896.000.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

Plaster
Worker.

Speaking generally, we would urge 
that all possible information should be 
put In the smallest possible space and 
that the report thus printed should 
have at least a 10.000 edition.

As the Commissioner of Agriculture 
knows the needs of the French read
ing farmers of the Province, we would 
suggest that he take such steps as he 
considers advisable to supply them 
with the Information contained In the 
report.

wlflch
■4f 4*>lpt descriptions 

listed and steps 
before probable

'?■ JX ,,nF >»•>" «nd>1» will reel,, attention.

519 521 Main Streets wii: 
it tho

The Seven Sets Of Presents.
Detroit Free Press.

All the world's a Christmas tree
And all the men and women merely 

children.
They have their presents and remem

brances,
And one man in bis time gets many 

gifts.
His lot being seven series. At first 

the infant.
With his feeding spoons and rattles,
Then the trumpet and tin soldiers, 

skates and sleigh.
And fireman's helmet ; and then the

Sighing like a furnace, with a gaudy 
necktie.

Knit by his lady's fingers. Then a 
hubby:

Showered by his friends with socks 
and gloves

And pipes that will not draw; ink 
wells of brass.

And fountain pens that leak; or else 
some painted

China that hi» wife can use as well, 
And then

The middle-aged, of fair round belly— 
a little cap

To hide his shining pate. The sixth 
set sinks

Into the carpet slipper ggme, or bad 
cigars—

A silver cutter, since his teeth are bod.
Last glfe of all that ends his strange
Eventful history la failing sight.
Then they bring a magnifying glass
For Grandpa.

a A Queer Coincidence.

(Argonaut)
At a recent meeting of the Nebras

ka State Bay Association that hotly 
undertook to select ten lawyers to be 
recommended to the Governor as good 
timber from which to choose appoin
tees for the four recently created 
places in the State Supreme Court. 
The first vote was purely informal, 
each member voting for whom he 
pleased. When the ballots were open
ed it was found that ninety-six votes 
had been cast and that the same num
ber of candidates had been put for-

I. WILMOT,
, Of IMMIQHA TiOH,\

m(Jr9 Respectfully submitted, 
T. A. HARTT,
C. 11. LAB1LLOI8,
11. W. WOODS

BOYS,
tilBLS Nickel’s Matinee

4 Big PlotuianfTXwaPF,

Talldng Pi SLEEPWALKER”
Fsstlval Orohostra at Night.

treat «t. John, ft B GREAT

TODAY The Idea of a Bonus.
More Reasons Committee.

Improvement In Horses.
Mr. Woods Introduced the subject 

of the Improvement In horse breeding 
and read a communication from the 
New Brunswick Horse Breeders’ As
sociation, In which it was stated that 
the association believes that Govern
ment assistance should be given to 
farmers and others desirous of im
proving the stock of horses In the 
province and suggested that an in
spector be appointed to Inspect every 
pure bred stallion offered for public 
service of mares and If approved and 
found serviceably sound a certificate 
good for one year should be given free 
to the owner of every such stallion.

Stallions which have not registra
tion certificates cannot be classed as 
pure bred, and all stallions must show 
the characteristics of the breed of 
which they hold the registration certi
ficates. The owner of such pure bred 
stallion having such registration cer
tificate shall not have legal right to 
collect more Usai, ten dollars for the 
service of said stalllAn. The aseocla-

Mr. C. M. Iveger again brought up 
tho question he had introduced at 
previous meetings of the committee, 
that of a bonus to the keepers of cows 
who supplied milk to butter factories.
He thought something should be done 
along that line to awaken an Interest 
In dairying. A number of butter fac- One of the most eventful Weeks in 
tories had ceased operation chiefly the two years’ history of the popular 
because the farmers did not take suf- Nickel will be wound up this after- 
flclent Interest to supply them with noon and this evening with a blaze 
milk. If a keeper of five or eight or of musical glory quite unusual in St. 
ten cows was given a small bonus John. At the matinee the children 
for patronizing the butter factory, he will be treated to the historical pic- 
thought it would go a long way for turc dealing with the Gaulish-Roman 
awakening an Interest In the dairy in- wars and there will be three dellci- 
dustry. ous comedies. Miss Edwards and Mr.

It was pointed out by Mr. Jones and Courtnala will sing special songs and 
others that this would entail a large the New York Talking Picture Co., 
expenditure on the part of the Agrlcul- has got a fine new photo-play in "The 
tural Department unless factories al- Sleep-Walker,” or the bank cashier 
ready in successful operation were dis- who hid the funds In his sleep. It Is 
criminated against and no bonus given a pretty story of a man’s faithfulness 
them. Other members of the commit- to his employer. Parents will do well 
tee thought that the suggestions made to send their little ones as early af- 
at the previous meeting that the tra- ter dinner-time as possible as the Nle
velling dairy be revived, and that the kel management desires to prevent 
dairy superintendents take a more act- long waits in the lobbies later in the 
Ive Interest and get out among the 
farmers, was really

'Ins Songs.
ur Success
experience has taught « 
le public needs, 
e of trdlAlng Is kept up-to* 
sets Jusftheee needs, 
lates’ gfbd work has beta 
vertiselent^^ 
i has Eopjflence

i to any address.

Nickel Winds up Festival Week To
day.

Had Artistic Aunts
(New York Sun)In our Frederick Remington, 

tor, fresh from a Western trip on 
which he had been making studies of 
Indians and cowpuiichers and things 
outdoors, met and art editor who in 
sisted upon dragging him up to an ex
hibition of very impressionistic pic
tures. “You don't seem enthusiastic,” 
remarked the editor as they were coin
ing out. Didn’t you like them?" Re
mington remembered what he had 
been told as a boy. counted ten before 
replying. Then: "Like 'em? Say! 
I’ve got two maiden aunts In New 
Rochelle that can knit belter pictures 
than those!”

the Illustra-Mr. end Mr., Frank R. Merritt, called 
upon them at their home, 570 Main 
street, on Thursday evening, to cele
brate the 25th 
marriage.

Mr. W. H. Campbell, formerly on 
tho Times' writing staff, has resigned 
his position with the Winnipeg even
ing Telegram, and accepted a position 
on the staff of the Review of Portage 
1-a Prairie, which Is under the dir
ection of Mr. Lindsay 8. Gow, former
ly of the Son staff, this city.

Mr. W. Arthur Owens, of the I. C. R. 
freight department^ has returned 
from a business trip to Montreal.

Mr. W. D. Tamer, who haa for some 
time been associated with

PERSONAL
i anniversary of theirS. Kerr

Principal Mr. John E. Wilson, M. P. P„ return- 
to the city from Fredericton ye»-

■day noon.'
Mr. Thos. F. Goughian, Exmouth St., 

has returned from a visit to John- 
Fille.

Rev. Francis Lockary. of Moncton, 
came In on the Montreal express yes
terday.

Rev. C T. Phillips came In from 
: lerlcton yesterday.

r. J. J. McCaffrey, at Fredericton

A
Dare—Cat Night*

e who ear
,^s day.

Id Yearning.
The farmer who doth till the soil 

will.

afternoon at which many shoppers 
are inconvenienced. In the evening 
the festival orchestra will have a big

the the solution ofof*
in A woman may be as pld as she Haa 1

at

i

QUEEN QUM.IÏÏ
SHOES

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
-OF-

llll 'mu

The greatest bargain in high-grade, new and 
good used pianos, pianfrplayers and organs ever 
offered in St. John. not fail to take advan
tage of this clearaneu/salo. Qlnng to important 
changes we expect m mal^rin our business in 
about two weeks tylai^^mount of this stock 
must be cleared oJf^^ouce.

Pianos. Organs. 
Talking Machines. Violins.

And All Kinds of Musical Instrumentm.
CASH OR EASY TERMS

* III III ----------------  UUi|

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
V

.. .

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
Pacific

«.

II II
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HOTELSAMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS; The Royal W Company DECIÂRED
iassM»"" tArUKlJ lu

Capital | SSL- . ’"BE THE STATES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: * ,,ee

: Right Hon. Lord Strathrona and Mount Royal, Q. C. M. G.
[DENT; Hou. Sr George Drummond, K. C. M. ti.

HON. B MACKAY,
a. m/Cnidkr

tART. U. VniKitEMTH.
D.JHORRICK, 
ufr. PATERSON.

T  ̂SHAITGHNESSY.K.C.V O.

ANZORNE, K. C. M. O.
HtAL TRUST BUSINESS
ED TO ACT AS:
Agent or Attomev for 
Tla- Transaction of Businefw 
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of Moneys,

Renta, Interests, Dividends, Mortgagee,
Bonds and other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any Judicial 
proceedings.

The ROYAL^
, , Saint Joh^^TB.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

THE

Smart Bag/ Co. CHANGES IN A DAY'S BIDDINGLtd.
7 p. c. Preferred Cumula
tive STOCK, o»rs a safe 

Ti vestment, 
h a good

PROPRIETOR*

pepuaneil 
combined! 
interest rol
Price $101.50 per share 

W. f. MAHON & CO.,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

Bankers, St. John, N. ■„ April It IVictoria Htite
270Ctng'aajRt
JnVb

■WtmeXoT and si. modem

Ouotatione From J. M. Robinson 4L Sons, PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESI

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
It. B. ANGUS.
SIR EDWARD CLOU8TON,
E. B. GREKNSHIEU»,
C. M. HAYS,
SlRY  ̂<1 M ACbON AID 

SIR W. C.
TRANSACTS A EAUTHC*

Executor end Trustee under Wills 
Administrator of Estates 
Guardian of Estates of Mi 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator,

Benefit of Creditors.
Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring to the Company. 
g' ^ Manager ot the Bank ot Montreal MANSOCff, W» i/oSs# W«

AMERICAN LEAGUE.Sales. Opening. High. Low. Close.
74% 74%

The following is the list of declared 
to the United States for the Washington, D. C.. April 16.—Boi 

ton bunched three error» in the firs 
Inning of today's game'fho two sit 
gles and a triple by Washington s 
the same time enabled the locals t 

“ win, 3 to 2. Both Burns and Morga 
were effective at critical points o. th 
game. Score:—
Washington.. ..30 0000000 x—3 9
Boston ................... 0 10001000—2 8

Batteries:—Burns and Street; Mo 
gan and Carrlgan.

Time, 1.45. Umpires Egan an

ns. SI'. JAmalgamated..................... .. .. .. .'.«M00 76%
ÎÏSiSÏ MXndry .-.r..:: g »*

%S2S?.?r:::: « Î * '»$
Brooklyn............................................................ 5““® , .‘”2 .i??
Baltimore and Ohio..................................... 4200 U2% 112% 1UH
Canadian Pacific Railway............................ ,}200 1:5 176 1.4
New York Central.......................................................1»* '^J4 ‘S'4
Chesapeake and Ohio.................................. 0**®® ‘SJ*
"p'anaI...........«$ «8
Delaware and Hudàopr.. ....^0® 18J*

Erie. 1st Pd................!................................=«»« JJ444 {“*

SZST/:.::::::. ? * ««*
Great Northern Pfd... I............................ ‘!®® '44% 144%

Kansas and Texas Pfd) ........................ 4i0® 42% 4-Ml 4114
Loulavllle and Naahrllle..........................<®»® 'S8% 137
National I.ead................................................... 34600 87 88% 80%
Missouri Pacific.............................................,4000 73% «% 72%
Northern Pacific..............................................10600 143% 143% 14.%

Re„d" ...........................m;®» »« 1:1814

Rep. I. and Steel............................................. 200 2-%
Rock Island........................................................ 22220 26% -6%
Rock Island Pfd..............................................Its'OO 8i% 68%
con .................................................... •• •• 990 134*4 73;>% 134*4
Southern Pacific..............................................*7700 120% 120% 119%
St Paul .................................................... 9500 148% 148% 14,%
Southern Railway............................................22500 28% 28% 27%
Vnlon Pacific.................................................... 8.100 18h% 18h% 185
United States Steel....................................... 63300 51% 51% 60
United States .Steel Pfd...........................  2200 114% 114% 113/6 114
Western Union...................................................HJJ <0% «0% «9
Wabash Railway................................................2100 18 18% J<% 1^%
Wisconsin Central.......................................... 2000 5« 57 56% 5«
SALKS 11 o’clock.................................... 287300 ................................................................

........... 383300 ................................................................
. .. ..500600 ............................................................. -
.............. 563600 ................................................................

exports ......
quarter ended March 31, 1909:49% Electric passenger 

improvements.
D. W. McCormkk -

63%
Value.144% Articles.

Animale:
Bulla..............
Horses .. ..
Sheep .. ..
Castor Seed 
Chalk ....
Cork..............
Emigrant»' Effects . 
Fertilizer .. .. .. . 

Fish:

I133 600.00
, .. 660.00
. .. 3,600.00
.. .. 7.234.59
.. .. 1,516.82
.. .. 2,929.09
.. .. 7.832.60

.. 7.138.60

. .. 604.00
.. 1,972.17

.. .. 901.45
.. .. 1.031.55
.. .. 1,325.33
.. .. 45,995.00
.. .. 60,405.34
.. .. 4,088.54
.. .. 67,508.25
.. .. 1.122.50
.. .. 17,620.02
.. .. 89,969.11
.. .. 46,453.03
.. .. 14.759.47

9.436.16 
.... 5,656.76
.. .. 4,968.97

................... 3,457.00
i. .. 1.645.00

...........  2,717.90
.. .. 8.684.48
.. .. 3,584.48
.. .. 891.76
.... 2,386.98
.. .. 81.660.18

............ 9,324.69
........... 116.264.64

St, John, N. B. 106%
87% FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

18 THE
•Phone Matu 20ÔS 4444

76 USE
iBh^.et.
dl/nige new sample

BARKEm%Stocks 174
QUEEN

Centrally locatedw-—e- .
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, not water heating throughout.
T. V. MONAHAN,

129%
76%

Bought and sold for In
vestment or on margin. 

Direct private wire. 
Prompt $eni*. 

Quotations and/ Infor
mation gladly Mulshed.

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST, JOHN.

Cod................
Mackerel ..
Flah Waste .. ..

At Philadelphia.50%60%
Proprietor181%180% Philadelphia, Pa., April 16.—Scor< 

Philadelphia .. 0 00 000 0 0 0—0 6
New York..............0 0 0010000—2 8

Batteries:— Scbliteer, Vickers at 
Thomas; Brockett and Klelnow.

Time, 2.16. Umpires Hurst and Co 
nolly.

29%29%
Gin143
Ginger Ale.................
Gum Chicle................
Hides .. .. ................
Junk ?...............................
Laths..............................
Lime .. .. .................
Liquor............. ..............
Lumber........................
Miscellaneous .. ..
Potatoes.......................
Pulp Wood .. . • «.•
Raw Furs.....................
Returned Am. Goods 
Rough Buffings ..
Salt................................-
Sait Alewlvea.............
Sheepskins.................
Shingles.......................
Ship Knees.................
Stout .. .. y .. • «

Window Glass .. .. 
Wood Pulp...............

137 tural implements—Canadian goods, 
value 1144,377. .

Per sir Lake Michigan, 5340 tops, 
for London and Antwerp—3 cs furs, 2 
cs paper, 18 cs duck, 2 pkgs carriages. 
649 pcs lumber, 7 bdls aluminum, 10 
bbls potash, 23 emery wheels, 1 bx or
gans, 361 bags leather, 2 bbls varnish, 
30 bbls flooring, 150 bbls wood alcohol 
7550 sacks flour, 2 cs pamphlets, 4 
pkgs canoes, 180,313 bushels wheat. 
1421 bags ace lime, 300 bags asbestos, 
2 cs tobacco, 2 crts chairs, 41T cattle, 
13 cs furniture, 4860 bales hay, 39 
bales straw, 514 bags meal and corn. 
1026 bdls w p boards, 256 crates wash 
boards, 1073 bdls birch squares, 883 
bdls maple strips, 8220 pcs lumber, 27 
logs 20 cs tomatoes, 1 bx leather, 3 
pkgs sundries, 400 sacks oatmeal. 6 
cs valves, 11 pkgs books, etc. 34 cs 
lawn mowers, 182 bbls skewers, «38 
bdls handles, 1 automobile, 44 pkgs 
agricultural implements, 3 pkgs pa- 

89,160 ft. birch

156%
143

144% 144%
Judgment In not taking advantage of. 
lower prices prevailing up to six 
weeks or more ago. Sellers are equal
ly regretful as the volume of trading 
Is restricted to within the narrowest 
limits possible and actual profits are 
naturally curtailed:

The favorite trade brands are ad
vancing to almost prohibitive prices. 
#6.50 being quoted for a popular Cana
dian patent that ordinarily maintains 
its price representing an advance of 
fifty cents In 10 days. Prices today 
are: —

41%

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 

QUOTATIONS

At. St. Louie.137%
86% Bt. Louis, Mo., April 16.—Score :- 

St. Ixmis .... 2 0000 30 0 1—6 12 
Cleveland .. ..302000000—6 7 

Graham ai
142%

Batteries: —Dlneen,
Stephens; Berger, Lelbhardt ai

* rVrime : —2.16^ Umpires Sheridan ai
v herring.

133%
138%THE MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET
2625%
66%66%

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston. Mass., April 16.—(Natlona 

In a pitchers’ battle between Lin 
aman and Foxen, Boston defeat! 
Philadelphia today, 2 to 0. A base < 
balls and an error followed by tv 
hits gave the locals two runs in tl 
fifth Inning. The visitors rallied sllgl 
ly In the ninth, but two good plays 1 
Dahlen prevented them from scorln 
The score:
Boston.....................00002000x—2 4
Philadelphia. . .000 0 000 0 0—0 5 
Batteries—Lin daman and Bowermni 

Foxen and Dootn.

134%
119%
147% Special to The Standard. .

Toronto, April 16.—Wheat strong. Manitoba Wheat,
with a tendency for a further rise in Manitoba Spring wheat patente lets, 
price of Ontario flour. #6.10 to 66.50.

Manitoba wheat. For delivery after Manitoba's Spring wheat patents 
the opening of navigation. No. 1 Nor- unds. $5.60 to 86. Manitobas strong ba-
thern. $1.30. No. 2. Northern, $1.27; kers, $5.40 to $5.80; Winter wheat, pa
on track Lake Ports. Ontario wheat. teuts $5.60 to $5.75. Straight rollers.
No 2. Red. white or mixed, $1.17 to $5.40 to $5.60. Straight rollers In bags
$1 is. $2.60 to $2.70. Extra in bags, $2.16 to

Oats. No. 2, white. 46 to 46c; No. 2 $2.25. 
mixed. 44 to 45 cents outside; No. 2 
Canada Western. 50 to 61 cents. All 
vail, tracks, bay ports. .. l-2c, No. 3.
46 3-4c, track bay ports.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran $22 to $23 
per ton; shorts $24 to $25; on track 

Ontario bran $25. Shorts

28
185%

50%
Morning Sales.

UDom. Iron. 100<u33 1-2; 125(033 1-4; 

225 ii 33 3-8.
Montreal Power. 19® 1H 1*2;

114 3-4; 320<; 115.
Toronto Electric, 75®124; 13o{?114 

3-4; 320«S'115.
Crown Reserve. 1200,U283.
C. P. R. 200(0175; lOOffï- 1T4 «-8; Ao

^Asbestos, 501; 92 3-4: 101192 1-4. 
Dom. Iron Bonds. 30001C90 1-2. 
Woods 11®*102 1-2; 25(0 103.
Rio Bonds. 2000(0 93.
Illinois Pfd. lli 92 1-2; 2nd93. 
Hochelaga Bank. 5@«44 .-2.
Dom. Coal, 55(0 56; 5(0 65.
Merchants Bank. 4(@ 162.
Bank of Montreal. 41;24t«; 9(0148

70
$633,834.40

pers, 2 cs tobacco, 
plank ètc. 98,008 ft. spruce deals etc. 
—Canadian goods, value $378,652.

16 pkgs sundries, 1 cs dry goods, 2 
cs brushes, 4 cs linen goods, 2 cs 
silk, 114 cattle, *000 pkgs lard. 4001 
bxs grape nuts, 2000 sacks flour, 100 
bbls wool alcohol. 1 bx gas fixtures, 
1446 bdls lumber, 7000 bdls flooring— 
zorelgn goods, value, $69,234. Total 
$437,766.

Product of Am. Logs:
Laths.................................
Lumber............................
Shingles.......................

. .. 43.046.35

. .. 168.687.56 

. .. 13,148.08
12
1 Potatoes Unchanged.

Potatoes were unchanged and there 
was a strong trade doing. Green 
Mountains were quoted at 96c. to $1 
per bag 1u car lots, and In a small 
way at $1.90 to $1.95 per bushel.

All grades of hay are In fair de
mand. with No. 1 aelling at $12.60 to 
$13 per ton; extra No. 2. at $11.60 to 
$12. No 2. at $9 to $9.60. Clover 
mixed at $8 to $8.50, and clover at $7 
lo 47.60.

2
$$224,881.99Chicago Market.

WHEAT Grand Total......................... $858,716.39 At Chicago.
Chicago, III., April 16— Score:

Chicago.................. 001000000—l 4
St. Louis................000300000—3 5

Low. Close. 
125% 127%

5% 117
1$6% 107%

High.
................127%

..117% 

..107% *
May...............................
Tuly..............................
September................

Toronto.
$26 on track Toronto.

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal, April 16.—Receipts of 

eggs today were 2046 cases compared 
with 930 for the same week a year 
ago. The feeling lu the local market 
is easy with a fa)r volume of busi- 

passing at 19 to 19 l-2e per doz-

U Chickens, $1.25—$2.00. •
Fowl. $1.25—82.00.
Wild ducks. 75c. 
Gaspereaux, 2c. each. 
Halibut, 16c per lb. 
Salmon, 12c per lb.
Smelt, 12c per lb.
Beets, 26c per lb.
Carrots, 25c per pk. 
Parsnips, 25c per pk. 
Turnips, 20c per pk. 
Squash, 3c per lb. 
Cabbages, 20c each. 
Potatoes. $<.40 per bbl. 
Rhubarb. 20c per tb. 
Tomatoes, 20c per lb. 
Cucumbers, 15c each. 
Celery, 16c per head.

.................corn"" " Lundgre,
and Moran; Salle and Bresnahai 
Time—1.42. Umpires—Klem and Kat 

At New York.
New York. N. Y., April 16.—Scor 
Brooklyn.. . ..000000000—0 5
New York.. .. . .00000003 x—3 7 

Batteries—Rucker, Bell, Berge 
Raymond. Crandall and Schlel. U 
pires—-Johnstone and Cusack. Time 
1.54.

But teries—Hagerman,EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
69% 68% 69%
67% 66% 67%
67% 66% 67%

65 56% 55%
49 48% 49%
41 40% 41%

May.............
July............
September,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
letters testamentary of the last will 
and testament of William H. Nase, 
late of tne City of Saint John, mer
chant, deceased, have been granted to 

All per-

OATS
The Country Market.

A large quantity of vegetables re
ceived at the country market from 
the United States. There appears to 
be a fair supply of beef and veal on 
hand but butter and eggs are very 
scarce. „ , .

The river boats are expected to 
their first trip on Tuesday

September...............

July.! !! .*.* ..

September...............

3-4. Ices are Arm under a 
demand and millers

Mill feed 
continued g 
in some cases claim to be making as 
high as $27 for shorts per ton. Mani
toba bran $22 to $23; do Shorts $24 
to $25. Ontario bran, $23 to $24; do 
shorts. $24.50 to $25; do. middlings. 
25 to $25.50. Pure grain mouille. $33 
to $35; mixed mouille, $28 to $30.

Flour Situation.

oP=dPORK800, 501(135 1-2.
Detroit, 301i 58 3-4.

Afternoon Sales.

the undersigned executory 
sons Indebted toithe eMhte are re- 
quested to ipake Immolate payment 
at the office ot thAuj^rslgned solici
tors and all pers|||r having claims 
against the estate are requested to 
file the same duly attested with the 
said solicitors. „ . n

Dated this eighth day of April, A. u. 
1909.

1815
1807
1807

161115 1-2 ; 35 61114 3-4 ; 1 <8 AlàPower.
114 1-4; 151/115.

STTon31" 2=50124 1-2. 

7-8: 1011124; 16o(0 24 3-4.
Ogilvie Bonds. B. 50001Î110.
Porto Rico. 101(44.
Toronto Elec. 25(0124 1-4; LiO'0'124 

1-8- 5ffl24.
C. P. R. 251/ 174 1-2; 50(0174 1-4; 

$25(0 174; 50(0173 3-4.
Montreal Street. 101? 210.
Crown Reserve. 15001; 285.
Dom. Iron. 126(033 1-2: '
Dominion Textile. 25(0 63; 15(0 b4.

50 asked 51; Pete 27 asked 28; Roch 
17 asked 18; i<eaf. 12 asked 13; Queen 
43 asked 48: Treth 145 asked 147; 
Temisk 136 asked 137.

liexL The retail prices are about as 

follows:
Butter, tub, 22c. per lb.
Butter, print, 24c. per lb.
Eggs, 23c per doz.
Beef, 10c per lb.
Pork small, 14c per lb.
Hams, small, 16c per lb.
Bacon, 16c per tb.
Veal 10—16c per tb.
Spring lamb, $1.00—$2.25 per qr. 
Turkey, 32c per .j.

ST. STEPHEN 
AFTER NEW 

HOCKEY RINI

Rlchilteu & Ontario. 1®'82; 25@S2

ESSœ. s.,.
Illinois Pfd. 106 93.
Maekay 10 <076.

Exports.
Per sch Prinz Oskar, 3777 tons, for 

Rotterdam and Hamburg, 10 tres sau
sage casings, 1088 pkgs butter, 16 
tres, ô0 bbls oil, 1 cs dressed furs, 72,- 
000 bushels wheat, 64,880 bushels bar
ley, 586 bdls tin scrap, 27 bbls dried 
apples, 3 bdls boards. 40 pkgs agrlcul-

The flour situation is strong at the 
high levels In the May and July wheat 
options now 127 and 117 respectively, 
and from either buyers or sellers view
points there is slight room for hope 
on the part of the consumers. Buy- 

generally discouraged and are 
forced to admit their error of

Big Demand For Oats.
Oats are much In request at present. 

Canadian Western No. 2, Is selling at 
51 to 61 1-2 cents. Extra No. 1 feed at 
50 1-2 to 51 cents. No. 1 feed at 50 to 
50 l-2c, Ontario No. 2, at 50 to 50 l-2c; 
No. 3. at 49 to 49 1-2 cents, and No. 4

WALTER V- FLEMING, 
WILLIAM A. EWING.

Executors. 
BARNHILL, BWINQ 6 SANFORD.

Solicitor*. 4-8-71

Cobalt! At Cloae.
Cob Lake. 16 asked 17; Chambers 
asked SO 1-2; Cob Cen 38 asked 41;

BarirHrk 13 1-2 asked 15; Kerr < <5Reddick 6go a8kpd 6g6. Na at 48 t0 48 14 cents.
SU

501(33 1-4.

Tt looks as though the Thistles 
M Stephen will make an effort to 

I m h the position they once held 
J ivdw Brunswick hockey. They are 
^ deavorlng lo raise funds for a n 

hockey rink.
This Is what the St. Croix Cour 

of St. Stephen of Thursday says 
the subject:—Just to test the feelh 
of the members In regard to the r 
posed hockey rink, a paper was po 
ed around at a meeting of the Thlst 
last evening, and $810 was subsorll 
by about fifty members, most of wh 
were young men and boys. Now, t 
the skeptics and those who are dr 
glng on behind please get on the w 

* on and have a ride?

asked 825; Rose

TEA TRAYS 1545PRIZES—$890
B Bar* s S m w We Offer as Follows:

----- AND  6 FIRST BEST! WRITTEN TIGER
TEA LETTERS, - $10Each, $5

DOLLS-FREE

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd.
Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas.3

Dear Sir :—Our choice at home of Tiger
It is trueTea is grade—at----- c. per lb.

that the tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger 
Tea give it that fine dilioite flavor? We 
used to drink China Tea years ago, but pre
fer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb. packets, as it looks 
clgher, and because Tiger Teas are prepared 
and packed by machinery instead of by tli

as in China.

L
«

WRITTEN TIGER TEA10 NEXT BEST 
LETTERS

30 NEXT BEST 
LETTERS

5 Each, 50 PROVINCIAL
DASEDALL

WRITTEN TIGER TEA
3 Each, 90 6

Until July 1st, 1909,
For the square pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of

nastv, sweaty hand-treatment 
The pretty blue and white label is enough 
to make one wish to taste a cup of Tiger 
Tea. The tiger paws on the label show how 
strong the Tiger Tea is.

I am very glad to send you this letter 
about Tiger Tea, and if you wish I will send 

sketch of a tiger which would per-

WRITTEN TIGER TEA
a Gift Worth $2, 400

200 NEXT BES*
letters!

soc next bestIwritten tiger tea
LETTERS,! a Gift Worth $1, 300

Î LEAGU

Mandarin, Eagle Moncton, N. B., April 16.— Thé / 
Herat Ramblers have written here 
get a line on the prospects for 
formation of a provincial base! 
league to embrace teams from / 
herst, Moncton, St. John ar,(l Fredt 
ton. There was practically no b; 
ball In Moncton last season, but pi 
are now under way for the formai 
of a three team city league, and 
provincial league proposal Is receh 
favorable consideration.

645 Prizes of a Gish Value of Total $890.

Conditions 
of Competition :

you a
haps be fiercer than the tiger on your label 
The rich cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases 
everyone, and I hope that you will always 
keep the quality of it as good ns it is 
I enclose the 12 cards required, and tell you 
truly this is my own handwriting.

Every Canadian should buy a 1-lb. packet 
I of Tiger Tea, for, besides the good quality 
we know that the work of blending, label
ling, boxing, packing, etc., is all done by 

I Canadians in St. John.

and T/ger Tea
DIAMOND GLINTS.

“Ty" Cobb la a recent exhibit 
game against the Columbus Am 
can Association club batted ou 
triple with the bases full In the 1 
Inning.

4now. uu

t
compete byWE WILL GIVE 1st—Any boy pv girl, 8 to 15 years old,

f TIGER TEA letter as below.
,er must enclose 12 of the square cards 
le 1-lb. and 1-2-lb. packets of TIGER,

can

FOR ONE HUNDRED CARDS | writing us a copy 
FOR FIFTY CARDS 

. . . FOR 25 CARDS

CNE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY, - V- started the sea 

His one-hit gi
3,2nd—Each 1 

found inside of 
MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA.

3rd—Award |f Prizes in July, 1909.
style of writing, and age of child, con-

for D.t 
e pretty ’good for this time

John McGraw wants to buy PI 
er Frank Dessau from the Baltin 
chib. Dessau pitched well against 
Giants and McGraw will probabl) 
up a deal for him before the aet

Walter Justus, the young pit< 
of the St. Ixiuls Browns, who wat 
Jured In a friendly wrestling mi 
recntly has recovered and will 
bably be at work soon. At firs 
was thought that Justus' Injury 
B serious one.

- Courtney, who went from thç 1 
lies to Jersey City, broke his a 
tn Saturday's game, with the : 
York Highlanders and will be 
^jj^or some time.

A 30 Inch Linen Doll 94th—Neati 
sidered in awardii* prizes. my last achool teacher wmMy age 1*

Hoping Hurt this letter will win a Tiger Tea prim. 
1 am, reepectfally yours,FOR THIRTY CARDS.

A 16 INCH RED RIDING HOOD DOLL,
A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL, -

Instructions to make up to g6 with these dolls.

W. F. F atheway, Co., LtdFOR TWENTY CARDS 
FOR 15 CARDS

•I

St. John, N. B., Canada.|f February, 19 9.%

w e Phillies who were left at h 
on the flrsf trip Include Sparks, 
rldpn, Brown, Hannifan, Oh), 
Dyfce.. Hanford and Oaborne.?J

U. N. B. Beaten by Eaatpert 
The U. N. B. basketball team 

returned from Its tour. It was re 
ed by the Eastport, Me., team, 
------------------ — * — — Frederi

T. JOHN, N. B.Mi

^ \

ar,
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WASHINGTON FERGUSON-ROSS BOUT WOULD 
WINS FROM GIVE LINE ON SANDY’S CHANCES 

BOSTON 3-2

TELS-
HO

The ROYAL^
laint JoIi^KTB.

id * DOHERTY.
he cannot stop Ross inside of twelve 
or even 10 rounds he has no license to 
be considered as a championship pos
sibility.

Rose Did Well Against Kaufmann.
Kaufmann’s bout with Ross in New 

York Tuesday night was a terrible 
upset to Kaufmann’s claims. If he is 
as good as BUly Delaney claims he 
Is. he ought, to stop Ross at least as 
quickly as Jim Barry or Sam Langford 
did. Match Ross with Sandy Fergu
son and it will give a good line on 
Sandy's present ability. A better line 
of bourse, would be gained by a meet
ing between Sandy and Kaufmann, but 
Kaufmann’s manager quit out of that 
match once and It isn’t likely that he 
will make it again.

It is now proposed that Sandy Fergu
son and Tony Ross be matched. If 
such a match could be arranged it 
would arouse a lot of interest in this 
neck of the woods, and the result 
would show it the ex-Monctonian has 
any chance of climbing to the top of 
the ladder.

Would Give A Line On Sandy.
There was a time when Ross would 

not be considered So much, but If A1 
Kaufmann, who is being touted all 
over the country as the one white 
heavyweight to tight Jack Johnson, 
and as the best possible challenger 
for Jim Jeffries, can do no better than 
win a newspaper verdict over Rons in 
10 rounds, it would give a splendid line 
on Sandy to match him with Ross. If

propribtvri

IIctorla Mote
27|gtng'9|NKt
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.
21 and Washington, D. C.. April 16.—Bos

ton bunched three errors in the first 
inning of today’s game'fho two sin
gles and a triple by Washington at 

a* the same time enabled the locals to 
** win, 3 to 2. Both Burns and Morgan 

were effective at critical points o. the 
game. Score:—
Washington.. ..800 0 00 0 00 X—3 9 1
Boston .................010001000—2 8 6

Batteries:—Burns and Street; Mor- 
gan and Carrlgan.

Time, 1.46. Umpires Egan and 
Evans.

ST. J

wIcCormkk •

spyUCTON’S LEAPING HOTEL 
IS THE

USEfÿOxkTKKT.
tiyarge new sample

?K£
QUEEN

lly located — -—-- —- - - ,
rivate baths, electric lights and 
t water heating throughout.
[>NAMAN,

W*At Philadelphia.
Proprietor Philadelphia, Pa., April 16— Score: 

Philadelphia .. 000000000—0 6 4
New York............000010000—2 8 6

Batteries:—Scblluer, Vickers and 
Thomas; Brockett and Klelnow.

Time, 2.16. Umpires Hurst and Con
nolly.

ST. JOHN CITY RIFLE CLUB’S 
PROGRAMME OF MATCHES, 1909

mplementa—Canadian goods, 
44,377.
tr Lake Michigan, 6340 tops. 
Ion and Antwerp—3 cs furs, 2 
r. 18 cs duck, 2 pkgs carriages, 
lumber, 7 bdls aluminum, 10 

ash, 2a emery wheels, 1 bx or*
H bags leather, 2 bbls varnish, 
flooring, 160 bbls wood alcohol 
cks flour, 2 cs pamphlets, 4 
smoes, 180,313 bushels wheat, 
gs ace lime, 300 bags asbestos, 
oacro, 2 crts chairs, 48Tcattle, 
furniture, 4860 bales hay, 39 
traw, 614 bags meal and com. 
Is w p boards, 256 crates wash 

1073 bdls blrcli squares. 883 
iple strips, 8220 pcs lumber, 27 

tomatoes, 1 bx leather, 3 
undries, 400 sacks oatmeal. 6 
res, 11 pkgs books, etc. 34 cs 
lowers, 182 bbls skewers, 738 
Indies, 1 automobile, 44 pkgs 
tural implements, 3 pkga pa
ce tobacco, 89,160 ft. birch 

itc. 98,008 ft. spruce deals etc. 
dian goods, value 8378,562. 
kgs sundries, 1 cs dry goods, 2 
ishes, 4 cs linen goods, 2 cs 
14 cattle, 1000 pkgs lard. 4001 
ape nuts, 2000 sacks flour, 100 
ool alcohol. 1 bx gas fixtures, 
dis lumber, 7000 bdls flooring— 
n goods, value, 869,234. Total

At. St. Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., April 16—Score:— 

St. Louts .. .. 200003001—6 12 0 
Cleveland .. ..302000000—6 7 2 

Batteries: —Dlneen, Graham and 
Stephens; Berger, Lelbhardt and

Aft rvrime : —2.16?* Umpires Sheridan and
V herring.

10 shots each,July 24, Spoon match,
1.30 o’clock, 800 and 900 yards.

July 31, Spoon match, 1.30 o’clock, 
Kings Range.

August 4, Cash prize match and 
Morrison Cup 1,30 o’clock, King’s 
Range.

August 7, Spoon match, 1.30 o’clock, 
Kings range.

August 14, Spoon match, 1.30 o’clock 
King’s Range.

August 21, Spoon match, 
o’clock. King’s Range.

August" 28, Spoon match, 1.30 o’clock 
King's Range.

September 4, Spoon match, 1.30 
o’clock, King’s Range.

September 6. Morning spoon match, 
9 o’clock. King's Range; afternoon P. 
R. A. Medal and Spoon, 1.30 o’clock, 
King's Range.

September 16, Moncton 
match at 9 o'clock, King's Range.

September 
chant’s match, open to members of 
Militia and Civilian Rifle Association 
of the Province. Entrance fee to this 
match, 50 cents. King’s Range.

May 15, Opening match at 1 o'
clock. Kings Range.

May 22, Spoon match, at 1.30 o’clock 
Kings Range.

May 24, Morning Spoon 
30 o’clock, Kings Range.

May 24. Afternon Daily Mall match, 
at 1.30 o’clock, Kings Range.

May 29, Spoon match at 1.30 o’clock, 
Kings Range.

June 5, 1st League Match at 1.30 o’
clock, Kings Range.

June 12, Spoon match, 10 shots each 
at 1.30 o’clock, 800 and 900 yards.

June 19, 2nd League match 10 shots 
each at 1.30 o’clock, Kings Range.

June 26. P. R. A. Medal and Spoon 
match. 1.30 o’clock, Kings Range.

July 1, Morning spoon match, 9 o'
clock, 800, 900 and 1.000 yards.

July 1, Afternoon, Thorne cup and 
spoon, 1.30 o’clock, Kings Range.

July 3, 3rd League match, 1.30 o’
clock. Kings Range.

July 10, Spoon Match, 1.30 o’clock, 
Kings Range.

July 17, 4th and last league match, 
1.30 o’clock, Kings Range.

013
r1

match at 9.-

Wilson, Ltd.NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston. Mass., April 16.—(National) 

In a pitchers’ battle between Lind- 
defeated Manufacturer of AlrKinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranges,

Repairing Promptly Attended To.f aman and Foxen, Boston 
Philadelphia today, 2 to 0. A base on 
balls and an error followed by two 
lilts gave the locals two runs in the 
fifth inning. The visitors rallied slight
ly in the ninth, but two good plays by 
Dahlen prevented them from scoring. 
The score:

1.30cs

Foundry, 1 76 Brussels St. 
Tel. 1257

- Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Sheet Metal Works and Office, 
1 7 Sydney St. - Tel. 356.

Estimates Furnished- -
Boston...................00002000x—2 4 1
Philadelphia. . .000000000—0 6 1 
Batteries—I.lndaman and Bowermnn; 

Foxen and Dootn.
THE GAME ACT DISCUSSED 

AT LENGTH IN LEGISLATURE
EVERYBODY RUBBERS 

WILLISw/nB5I
h. L.&J. t. McGowan i

Shield

16, Afternoon, Mer-
GNSAt Chicago.

Chicago, III., April 16—Score: 
Chicago.
St. Louis

Batteries—Hagerman, Lundgreen
and Moran; Salle and Bresnaham. 
Time—1.42. Umpires—Klem and Kane. 

At New York.
New York, N. Y.. April 16.—Score: 
Brooklyn.. . ..0 00000000—0 5 1 
New York.. .. . .000000 03 x—3 7 1 

Batteries—Rucker, Bell, Bergen; 
Raymond, Crandall and Schlel. Um
pires—-Johnstone and Cusack. Time— 
1.54.

Ltd, fgfussast
N. B.

001 00000 0—1 4 0 
000300000—3 6 0

.6.
’Phone 697. , V St. John,X«Sb *■-Ar

popular and convictions could not be 
obtained in the man’s own neighbor
hood. He did not know whether or 
not we had not yet arrived at a per 
lod when this objection was over-

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said that in a 
Gloucester county case recently tried 
in Chimpan, Chief Game Warden 
John Robinson informed him that he 
could not get a conviction in Glou 
cester county and therefore brought 
the case to Northumberland.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer thought it would 
be well to let the provision stand as 
at. present for a few years but he 
was not wedded to the idea. He was 
prepared to accept any reasonable 
suggestions which would help to give 
the province a good game law.

Progress was reported on the bill.

Fredericton, April 16—The House 
went into commltte for further con
sideration of the Game Act. The sea
son for shooting black duck was made 
to open on September 15th instead of 
September 1st as at present. Mr. Copp 
suggested that the season open at 
noon of the day mentioned instead of 
In the morning which suggestion the 
Surveyor General adopted.

Muskrats
Considerable discussion took place 

over the close season for muskrats, 
there being diversity of opinion as to 
what season of the year was best for 
trapping these animals. The section 
was adopted making the season In 

ReM which muskrats can be taken from the 
1st of March to 20th May and from 
20th October to December 1st.

Mr. Copp referred to the section 
agreed to previously which prohibits 
any person having carcasses of game 
in their possession or In storage after 
the close of the season. He thought 
It would work hardship on the poor 
man who went out in the fall to shoot 
a moose to provide his family with 
meat for the winter. He thought a 
poor man had some rights with re
spect to native game as well as the 
wealthy sportsman who came into the 
Province to hunt. He did not move an 
amendment and the section stood.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

MOHAWK-ALL ST. JOHN INDOOR 
MEET WAS MOST SUCCESSFUL

JUST RECEIVED.
a large consignment o£ elega^ Buf
fets.
ments as regard» furniture are not 

» complete la »7ery detail we think it 
• Vwell fa* jqm to pay us a visit, be- 
j/e^use oprstock has all you need— 
f mon^uan you need—and at prices 
I ujjgxXiaxi you need to pay elsewhere.

PACHAS. S. EVERETT

BIB 91 Charlotte St.

Ü2Ë1 JR■PICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
i testamentary of the last will 
ïstament of William H. Nase, 
f tne City of Saint John, mer- 
deceaaed, have been granted to 

nderslgned executory 
indebted tolthe capit 
*d to ipake Immyate payment 
i office of thàujprsigned solid- 
and all pers^p having claims 
Bt the estate are requested to 

duly attested with the

If your dialog room appoint-
m, i\mkwrnmmliSüAll per-

e are re- Five Mile Relay Race, Go as You

1. Every Day Club, 2. Y. M. C. A. 
3. Brock & Paterson.

The Moncton entries failed to ap
pear to the disappointment of the 
crowd.

The officials were as follows: 
eree, C. de Forest ; judges, A. M . Beld- 
lug, E. J. Robertson and S. P. Gerow ; 
starter, Arthur McHugh; timers, Dr. 
Malcolm. A. Robb and B. L. Shep
pard ; clerks of the course, H. K. 
Clawson, R. Edgecombe, F. L. Tufts 
and H. E. Sturdee; scorer, George 
Me Dade; announcer, Walter Evans; 
judges of walk, E. J. Robertson and 
R. A. Watson.

The prophecy that track athletics 
are to boom in St. John this year re
ceived support last, night when a big 
crowd turned out to see a highly suc
cessful indoor meet run off in the 
Queen s rink. Manager Fred Tufts, 
who superintended the arrangements 
and the members of tqe Mohawk All- 
St. John club, under whose auspices 
the meet took place, deserve great 
credit for the way in which every
thing went.

As was expected there was consid
erable rivalry between Individuals, 
and also between clubs. All had their 
most enthusiastic supporters who vo
ciferously cheered for their favorites.

Chester Brown, of the Y. M. C, A., 
did excellent work In the 45 yard dash 
and also In the high kick. In the dis
tance events. Sterling was the star.

Tally the former St. F. Xr-mmi was
the dark horse In the shot PÙt-swm- Ag for na„ 8„Mlvalli the Cambridge 
»«"•* wlttl a Put of 315 V# boy who won the amateur middle-Covey again P^ed himself to ljn we|g|)t t|Ue he according
the man for the quarter milt and .. good Judges to make a bigger mark 
yards, while the broad Jump and hjgh ^the bux|ng world Ulan either of his 
Jump went to Finley of the teglT f brothers. Jack or Mike Twin.
School who looks like a coming ath
lete.

A<4

/ST. STEPHEN 
AFTER NEW 
HOCKEY RINK

ae same

ed this eighth day of April, A. D.
'-pv;

WALTER V- FLEMING, 
WILLIAM A. EWING.

Executors.
WILL, EWING ft SANFORD.

Solicitors. 4-8-71

Read What Others Have to Say.
—^ “Often wondered why people buy

F â fl T P rj ”L II I I W satisfaction— from three "Empires"
I II I I I I "Three in use, very satis-

M II | || “After 10 years doing sub-
II U I U I sSstially as good work today as It

DEATHS
.-JrtTV Tt looks as though the Thistles of 

m Stephen will make an effort to re- 
I m the position they once held In

J ivdw Brunswick hockey. They are en- 
f deavoring to raise funds for a new 

hockey rink.
This Is what the St. Croix Courier 

of St. Stephen of Thursday says on 
the subject:—Just to test the feelings 
of the members In regard to the pro
posed hockey rink, a paper was paus
ed around at a meeting of the Thistles 
last evening, and 8810 was subscribed 
by about fifty members, most of whom 
were young men and boys. Now, will 
the skeptics and those who are drag
ging on behind please get ou the wag- 

1 on and have a ride?

Samuel W. Milligan ever di
Such Is the Empire Typewriter.His many friends will be sorry to 

hear of the death of Samuel W. Mil
ligan,. who passed away yesterday 
afternoon after a brief Illness of 
heart disease. Three weeks ago he 
returned from Winnipeg, and died 

Carrying of Firearms at te home of his mother here.
Mr. Byrne thought that the section e was the son of the late Robert 

prohibiting the carrying of firearms Milligan and for many years was ac- 
Into the woods except under permit j countant in the firm of Trop & 
of the Surveyor General or Chief McLaughlin. Latterly he held a re- 
Game Warden would be a hardship to sponsible poa
lumber cruisers and others. He Mann. Winnipeg. , . .
thought any game warden should be As a baseball player and curler he
allowed to grant such permits in had hosts of friends in the city and 
which view’ lie was supported by Mr. province, and as a bright business 
Burchill and Mr. Currie. Hon. Mr. man held the confidence and esteem 
Grimmer said that the old game law 1 of a11- 
allowed game wardens to give these 
permits and because of influences 
which could be brought to bear upon 
wardens in any locality the privilege 
had been abused and it was deemed 
bes to make changes. The Surveyor 
General can easily be reached at all 
times by telephone or telegraph and 
permits Issued.

St. John.N. BTILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents,HERE AND THERE.

Ltd.
io-Ceylon Teas.

It Will Cost Lessi at home of Tiger 
It is true Sullivan has not announced his Inten

tions.

Phil Brock, the Cleveland light
weight, who Is to meet Arthur Cote at 
the Apollo A. A. of Salem Monday 
night, will arrive lu Boston Friday 
and will probably finish up his train
ing at Salem.

The Acadian Recorder of Halifax 
says:—Meadows cannot come here 
to race Holmer, April 28. and the pro
posed race for April 23 Is off.

Hans Is now looked upon as a "pro,” 
and the Emerald Snowshoe Club ou 
Montreal which wanted Holmer to 
Join their harrier club has called off 
negffotiations. Abble Woods and Hol
mer are to race In Mintreal or Quebec 
within the next two weeks.

per lb. 
tish buds in Tiger

sition with McKenzie &The five mile relay race, go- 
as-you-please proved to be the 
race of the evening with the Y. 
M. C. A. and E. D. C. close eompeto- 
tors. The latter won out with a fair 
margin. The tug-of-war was struck out. 
In the intermediate events there 
were close and exciting contests.

The summary Is as follows:

IF YOU COME TO PIDGEON’S 
North End Stère for Your Clothes.

lie ite flavor ? We 
i years ago, but pre- 
i. packets, as it looks 
or Teas are prepared 
ry instead of by tbe 
tment as in China, 
ite lal>el is enough 
ste a cup of Tiger 
i the label show bow

«

PROVINCIAL
BASEBALL

LEAGUE

His funeral will take place Mon
day afternoon from 123 Ilazeu stret, 
at 2.30 o’clock.

some other dealer has higher expens-45 Yards Dash. Why pay more be<Mrs. Fullerton.
Parrsboro, N. S„ April 17.—A de

spatch received 
mornln

Walter B. Fullerton, only child of Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Dickinson, of this 
town. Mrs. Fullerton, who was mar
ried a year and a half ago, and went 
west last summer, was a general fa
vorite here and will be sincerely 
mourned by 
mother Is completely prostrated by 
the shock. Mrs. Fullerton’s remains 
will be brought here for Interment.

Mrs. Elderkln.

First heat—1, Robert Garnett, E. D. 
C.: 2, K. J. Smith, Y. M. C. A. Time, 6 
seconds.

Second heat—1, A. W. Covey, E. D. 
C.; 2. Chester Brown, E. D. C. Time. 
5 seconds.

Final heat—1, Brown; 2, Covey. 
Time, 5% seconds.

High Jump.
1, Fred Finley, High School; 2. Ro

bert Melrose, Y. M. C. A. Height 5 feet 
4 inches.

220 Yards Dash, Intermediate.
First heat—H. Cunningham, High 

R. J. Smith, Y. M. C. A. Tl

es?
VoUR money yW^pendit^ this is an important quee-
Ter >

.You certenly won’t pay l^ore you at^^oliged to if you
canVelp it. \ M

Xyou buy^^mlkstore you buyÆiereluÆlse at a close price; 
closenkhuu anyMealet%n this town fan Jpre.

Y<m know \\reaftin.
WhXthen payrlJugh expense?
Buy merchandise ; buy quality and pay less than at any other 

place in SL John.
BUY J 

town. Read

here Wednesday 
lg from Edmonton brought the 
telligence of the death of Mrs.

If it is 
tion to con

A Singular Case
Mr . Young said while he thought 

every effort should be made to protect 
game, boys of the province also re
quired some protection and when, as 
had happened In his own family, a boy 
had to stay In the woods all night 
while hunting for cattle ‘he thought lie 
should be 
himself from wild animals.

Mr. B 
cester w. _ 
had been destroyed by moose last 
year anil wanted 830 damages from 
the Government. He wanted to know 
what the Government would do about

Moncton, N. B.. April 16— Thé Am- 
Herat Ramblers have written here to 
get a line on tbe prospects for the 
formation of a provincial baseball 
league to embrace teams from Am
herst. Moncton. St. John and Frederic
ton. There was practically no base
ball In Moncton last season, but plans 
are now under way for the formation 
of a three team city league, and the 
provincial league proposal is receiving 
favorable consideration.

Better preparations than ever before 
to guard the course over which the 
Boston Athletic Association's Mara
thon race wll be run on Patriots’ Day 
have been made by the athletic com
mittee of the Exter street club.

Indications point strongly to theii 
being at least 200 In the race this year 
which will be a greater number than 
ever before.

niauy friends. Her
end you this letter 
you wish I will send 

• which would per- 
) tiger on your label 
>f Tiger Tea pleases 
hat you will always 
is good as it is now. 
required, and tell you 
andwriting. 
uld buy a 1-lb. packet 
les the good quajÿy 
k of blending, label- 
etc., is all done by

PIDGEON’S. That's the only real economy shop in 
ese bargains.

allowed a gun to protect

School ;
29 1-5 seconds.

Second heat - 1, R.S. Machum, West- 
field Outing Association; 2. J. McAl
lister, Y. M. C. A. Time, 30 1-6 seconds.

Final heat—1, Cunningham; 2, 
Machum. Time, 28 3-5 seconds.

220 Yards Dash.
1, A. W. Covy, E. D. C.; 2, E. Brown, 

E. D. C. Time, 29 1-5 seconds.
Broad Jump

1. Finley. High School; 2. Melrose. 
Y. M. C. A.; 3. McAvlty. Distance, 16 
feet, 7 inches.

iyme told of a man In Glou- 
rno asserted that his oat crop

Mrs. C. W. Elderkln, formerly of 
Advocate Harbor, who has been very 
ill for several weeks, passed peaceful
ly away on Wednesday evening. Mrs. 
Elderkln was an estimable lady and 
during the few months she lived in 
Parrsboro made many friends. A fun
eral service was held at her late resi
dence last evening, and her remains 
will be taken to Advocate today for 
burial. Much sympathy is felt for her 
bereaved family.

Boys1 Suits, $1.98 to $5.68. 

Men’s Suits, 4.98 to 18.48. 

Men’s Overcoats, 6.48 to 12.48.

The Sussex Trotting Park Associa
tion will claim Tuesday and Wednes
day. June 22nd and 23rd for a meet at 
the local track. Those dates immediate 
ly proceed those of the big meeting 
at Fredericton and should attract a 
large number of horses. It Is likely 
that stake races will be held In every 
class- King’s County Record.

It.
DIAMOND GLINTS.

"Ty” Cobb in a recent exhibition 
game against the Columbus Ameri
can Association club batted out a 
triple with the bases full in the 10th 
Inning.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said some bona 
fide claims had been paid. Unfortun
ately It was sometimes hard to de
termine whether or not the claim was 
just. He instanced a case In York 
county where a man had made a 
statutory declaration of the loss of 
$125 while the game warden sent to 
investigate the claim made declara
tion that the damages would not ex
ceed 820. He felt that the Income from 
game licenses should be spent for the 
protection of game and for the pro
tection of farmers who might suffer 
from the game.

Mr. Lowell thought It was not good 
legislation to prevent a man who had 
business In the woods from carrying a 
gun. Our own people as well as for
eign sportsmen should have privil
eges. He himself wanted the privil
ege of protecting himself from bears, 
wild cats and bull moose.

Mr. Byrne thought an offender 
against the Game Act should be tried 
In the county where the offence was 
committed and moved an amendment 
to that effect.

Hon. Mr liazen said no doubt the 
provision which had been In exist
ence a long time that a man might 
be tried for the offences under the 
game law anywhere In the province 
arose from the fact that years ago 
game laws of any kind were very un-

uu

LIABILITIES 
ACT ENDORSED 

BY UNIONS

C. B. PIDGEON,
Ü-

The annual meeting of the Sussex 
Golf Club will be held at the offlees of 
the Sussex Manufacturing Company 
on Monday night, for the election of 
officers and the transaction of other 
business. A full attendance is request
ed. The club hopes to have a most suc
cessful season. The ground will be 
considerably Improved this year.

started the season 
His one-hit game

8 hot Put
1. A. H. Tully. Westfield Outing As

sociation ; 2. C. Dummer, E. D. C.. Dis
tance, 31 feet 5 Inches.

440 Yards Dash
1, A. W. Covey, E. D. C\; 2, E.Brown, 

Drynan, E. D. C. Time 61 3-5 seconds. 
One Mile Run

1. E. Sterling, E. D. C.; 2. B. W. 
King, Y. M. C. A. Time 5 minutes. 

Half Mile Run, Intermediate.
1. G. P. Melrose, Y. M. C. A.; 2. 

Robert Pendleton. E. D. C.; 3. L. Mac- 
Laren, Y. M. C. A.

for Dot
s pretty igood for this time of Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

John McGraw wants to buy Pitch
er Frank Dessau from the Baltimore 
club. Dessau pitched well against the 
Giants and McGraw will probably flz 
up a deal for him before the season 
Is over.V of this resolution be sent to the mem

bers of the Government and represen
tatives of the city of St. John, now in 
session, and that it be published in at 
least ^ree St. John daily papers.”

namely: The Workman's Compenw-

against accidents, to which he Is so 
often exposed.

"The very fact that not a single loss 
of life has occurred at tae great works 
of our winter port since the act went 
Into force Is proof of the benefit of 
said act. Many manufacturing Indus
tries have exercised greater precau
tion In the placing of guards around 
maci.nery. belta. etc . which hereto
fore have been exposed: many busi
ness houses have planned automatic 
hatches or guards on elevator, thus 
protecting their employes.

“Be it therefore resolved that a copy

t school teacher was 
rill win a Tiger Tea prise, 
cttolly yours,

Field Day Of Sports.
Parrsboro. April 15.—The Parrsboro 

Citizen’s Baud are preparing for a 
field day of sports on Victoria Day. 
They have on exhibition no less than 
eight silver cups which are offered as 
prizes In the various events. Promin
ent among them and much larger than 
any of the others, Is the cup present
ed by E. N. Rhodes, M. P., as the 
prize for the annual five-mile road 
race. In addition to the cups, a num
ber of gold, silver and bronze medals 
will be given as prizes. The Hand 
are making arrangements for building 
a large skating and curling rink this 
year.

Walter Justus, the young pitcher 
of the 8t. Louis Browns, who was in
jured in a friendly wrestling match 
recntly has recovered and will pro
bably be at work soon. At first It 
was thought that Justus' Injury was 
a serious one.

Freaericton, April 16.—Hon. Robert 
Maxwell this morning received a copy 
of a resolution which has been unani
mously adopted by the following labor 
organizations of St. John: No. 919 
Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union; No. 3 
National Painters’ Union; No. 85 
Typographical Union: Longshore
men’s Association; Galvanized Iron 
and Sheet Metal Workers. The reso
lution Is as follows:—

Resolved, That the members of this 
Union endorse the action of the. pres
ent local Government in giving the 
workingmen of fhls province an act,

High Kick
1. C. Brown, Y, M. C. A.; 2. Robert 

Melrose, Y. M. C. A. Height, 7 feet 11 
inches.

Her Age.

Pointed For The Teacher.
Sacred 1 leaft Review.

A parent who evidently disap
proves of corporal punishment wrote 
the teacher:

"Deal- Miss: Don’t hit our Johnnie. 
We never do It at home except in 
self-deiense.”

One Mile Walk. Courtney, who went from thp Phil
lies to Jersey City, broke his ankle 
In Saturday's game, with the New 
York Highlanders and will be laid 
jj^for some time.

B. H. King, Y. M. C, A.; 2. H. Rees, 
E. D. C.; 3. T. Morrow, E. D. C.

Half Mile Run
1. E. Sterling, E. D. C.; 2. George 

Stubbs, E. D. C. Time 2 minutes, 21 
1-6 seconds.nited, ■',1

e Phillies who were left at home 
on the first trip Include Sparks. Cor 
ridpn, Brown, Hannlfan, OhJ, Van 
Dyne*, Hanford and Oaborne.

''fiOne Mile Run, Intermediate.
1. H. Walsh. High School; 2. W. H. 

Smith, Y. M. C. A.; Gilbert, Rothesay 
College. Time, 6 minutes 8 2-6 sec
onds. RED CLOVER TEA "S2£S27

Direct 1 mporter and BlenderJPAT -John, v B

U. N. B. Beaten by Eaetport.
Tbe U. N. B. basketball team has 

returned from Ite tour. It was refeat- 
ed by the Eastport, Me., team, the 
«j^beln, 88 to 1». - Fredericton

220 Yards Hurdles.
1. Brown, E. D. Cl; 2. Covey, E. D. 

C.; 3. R. Melrose, Y. M. C. A. Time,

t 8
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MOTH BAGS WA-Ig BAXTER FIAYSTHETELE6RAPH 
FOR ITS INCONSISTENCY AND 

MAKES SOME COMPARISONS

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.
to moderate MORMaritime — Light 

winds, fair stationary or a little high
er temperature.

Toronto. April 16—Light showers 
have been fairly general over On
tario today, while in Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces the weather has 
been fine. In the west, weather has 
been generally fair and for the most 
part comparatively cool.

Minimum and Max. temps—Winni
peg. 28.40; Port Arthur. 20.42; Parry 
Sound, 20.4*»; London. 31.67; Toronto, 
82.46; Ottawa. 26.52; Montreal. 30.50; 
Quebec, 28.45; St. John, 30.46; Hali
fax. 34.48.

GALVANIZED 
STEEL SHINGLES.

all sizes, large enough for 
Fur Coat, small enough for a 
tie. Each with coat hanger.

a ;
20o. to 70o. VOL. 1. NO. 22.■

of connection with the death 
That Protect your buildings from FireÂaiiy^ghtning. Good for one hundred 

years. Art Steel Ceilings and Side >m^Rake old houses look like new. Cheaper 
and better than plaster for all interSTwork. Houses, Churches, Schools, Public 

Buildings, Stores. Send for Booklet and prices.

Baxter
of the reorganisation scheme, 
scheme had been advanced by the 
Telegraph because it opposed the plac
ing of William Murdoch at the head 
of the water department. It had been 
defeated by a close vote in the coun
cil yet the Telegraph had uttered no 
warning as to the result.

For some time there was- a tre 
mentions outcry in the columns of the 
Dailv Telegraph, that government by 
commission was what St. John need
ed. Galveston was held up as a bright 
and shining example of what a city 
was like under commission. The Tele
graph neglected to say that Galves
ton’s population was largely composed 
of ignorant, low-class negroes, that It 
was in fact A SLUM POPULATION 
WHICH WAS NOT ABLE TO GOV
ERN ITSELF. Were conditions in St. 
John at all similar? No, The whole 
Idea had sprung from the mind of a 
man who had through long connection 
with New York newspapers become 
infected with yellow journalism and 
the corruption of American cities, and 
who desired to say something 
tlonal concerning St. John’s govern
ment.

There wa» an enthusiastic and re
presentative meeting of the electors 
at Keith’s Assebly Rooms last night 
to hear the second speech * of Aid. 
Baxter In his civic campaign. The 
alderman presented the Issues of the 
day in a clear and forceful manner.

Thos.Kickham was nominated chair
man, W. S. Fisher being unable to fill 
the chair owing to a previous engage
ment. Chairman Kickham briefly In
troduced Aid. Baxter who was receiv
ed with enthusiasm.

The Newspaper1 Seeks the Man.
He a*id it was usually urged that 

the office should seek the man and 
not the man the office. Recently how
ever. it had been the newspaper that 
sought the man to fill the office. The 
Daily Telegraph was busy making 
“sly suggestions” as to who should 
be defeated In the civic elections. The 
Telegraph’s target used to be Aid. Me* 
Goldrick, although recently there had 
been a marked change in that pap
er’s attitude toward the alderman from 
Stanley. Afterward it was Dr. Wil
liam Christie from North End who 
was attacked by the Telegraph. The 
target was changed again.
Baxter now on whom the Telegraph 
exerted its artillery practice.

LEFT TOWN IN 
ONE MAN IS15c. am

Tho Drug Store
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

fc. V >Washington Forecast
Washington, April 16—Forecast for 

New England. Increasing cloudiness 
and warmer Saturday, showers at 
night or Sunday, slightly cooler Sun
day in western portion, light to mod
erate southerly winds, becoming 
variable.

LIES INW. H. THORNE ü GO., LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B. Spécial to The Standard.

i, April 18.—The i 
of “Barney” Breen,

Came to Meet Empress.
Mr. William Duff, assistant mana

ger of the C. P. R.. came In on the 
Montreal train yesterday to meet the 
Empress of Britain.

THE STRUGGLE
—FOR-

IMPERIAL UNITY
Recollections and Experiences

Fredericton 
tlonal death 
iarly known as mayor of Carle 
been the talk of the city today, 
was found dead on Saturday me 
three-quarters of a mile from 
home at Carlo, which is on th 
Westmorland Road In Sunbury C 
had fallen off a wagon there on 
nesday night while driving out 
place from the city with a well-1 
resident of this city as comp; 
Both were very 
when Breen’s companion awol 
Thursday morning he found h 
In a wagon and Barney was mi 

He e

and he and the horse got mire» 
bog which is known as Bull Pi 
Plain. He was compelled to r 
eut of doors all Thursday nigh 
Friday morning was found by t 
named Holland sleeping under 
pine tree with a cut two lnchei 
that exposed his wind-pipe and 
within a quarter of an inch < 
Jugular vein. This cut was re 
by being thrown from the wage

4

Suits forYoung Men
Young men wh want the extreme of fashion—the “college cut” models — will 

lie mightily pleased itli our “young men’s line” of 20th Century Suits. And each 
suit is as well made as it is stylish-sure to hold its original elegance and shapeliness. 
Every suit is on a hanger, in a dust proof cabinet, free from wrinkles, ready-jj^wear, 
*15.00 to $25.00 ; others, $10 to $20.00. Conservatively correct models, too, iW 
of all ages, all tastes and all sizes. Sprin/Overcoats, Toppers, Showerproof Coats— 
take your pick from new styles. Fancy Vesto^fashable ; $1.00 to $2. <a. And a 
LARGE line—something sure to suit yjur^ncy.

ICivic Campaign.
The final meeting of Aid. Baxter’s 

civic campaign will be held in the new 
Temple of Honor building. Main 
street at eight o’clock tonight.

BY
COLONEL GEORGE T. DENISON

AUTHOR OF
“Modern Cavalry,” “A History of Cav

alry.” “Soldiering in Canada,” etc.
I, Avo, 420 n^ges, $2.00
•/Mail, UH5.
At is m^utllne of one 
aVjifTstory during the

The 8. 8. Concordia.
The steamship Concordia of the 

Donaldson Line will sail from Glas
gow to Montreal after which she will 
go to Pictou to load deals for west 
coast of England, May 10.

much Intoxicate
Cloth, Illustrated 

net; By
This timely bo 

phase of Canadia 
last forty years.

9The Forty tMtod to retrace his ate] 
wIR in the opposite dirX“He was long chairman of the Fer

ry Committee.” That was an example 
of the Telegraph’s veracity. He had 
been chairman of that committee for 
one year and was not ashamed of his 
work in that capacity. |

There was one case 
like to refer to. It was in the Tele
graph’s Fredericton news concerning 
a case before the Supreme Court. 
"Baxter Defends Liquor Interests,” 
was the head the Telegraph had put 
upon its news item. What small poli
tics! —

menThe Telegraph’s Ammunition.
Aid. Baxter then turned to the edi

torial appearing in yesterday’s Tele
graph and quoted from it:

“Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, a politician 
of few scruples, some dexterity, and 
much capacity for subterranean en
deavor. addressed a public meeting on 
the West Side last evening, and ask
ed the people for mercy."

“Subterranean." said the alderman, 
was a word which the Telegraph 
meant as “underhanded." 
meant as “underhanded.' He DEFIED 
THAT PERSON to point out any oc
casion when the speaker had been un
derhanded. It was the cry of all the 
speaker's friends that Instead of be
ing underhanded he had the tendency 
to make enemies by being too blunt 
and outspoken.

In another section of the Telegraph’s 
editorial appeared the following:

"His long connection with Mayes is 
handicapping him today, for while he 
had always denied that he is finan
cially interested In Mayes’ enterpris
es It was inevitable that the public 
should regard him as representing 
Mayes and other clients while In the 
Council."

He challenged that paper to point 
out any act of his in the Common 
Council which put a cent in the pocket 
of Gershon Mayes. NEITHER HIM
SELF NOR ANYONE CONNECTED 
WITH HIM HAD ANY FINANCIAL 
INTEREST IN MR. MAYES’ BUSI
NESS TRANSACTIONS. He had made 
the advancement in his profession 
which he had made by his own labor.

The speaker then referred to his 
connection with the McArthur and 
McVey suits. If any man should vote 
against him It was Mr. George Mc
Arthur whom he saw in the audience 
before him. That gentleman could rise 
In his place and say he would oppose 
Aid. Baxter for what he had done as 
an alderman in conr tion with his 
suit against the city. He did not think 
Mr. McArthur would do anything of 
the kind. He had heard however, that 
Mr. Michael Mooney had said that 
he would not regret spending a few 
dollars to get satisfaction for the dol
lars he had lost owing to Baxter’s ac
tion In the Mooney suit.

Not Civic Politics
John E. Moore, George McAvity and 

David Russell were the reputed owners 
of the Telegraph. Mr. McAvity no 
doubt had hard feelings toward Mr. 
Mayes, but what HAD THAT TO DO 
WITH CIVIC POLITICS?

The Telegraph had accused Aid.

Featiwl Matinee.
This Is to be^^> children’s big af

ternoon Æk^he Milk el. Four new pic
tures. t&lkmgkJdnre and two songs. 
Doors open .m/1 o'clock. Festival or
chestra in new bill^at night.

E. G. Nelson 8 Co
in which

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

GILMOUR’S, 68 STREET, JGoing To St. Stephen.
Inspector Carter leaves on Monday 

morning for St. Stephen to visit the 
schools of the border towns of Char
lotte. He will be absent from the 
city for two weeks. HowHe defied Becauslb there was a local option 

plebiscite in four wards that newspa
per had endeavored to POISON THE 
MINDS OF THE TEMPERANCE 
PEOPLE AGAINST HIM BY DRAG- 

PRIVATE BUSINESS

THE CIVIC 
CONTEST IIStrain’s *

See our specials for this week .end. Lot of Dress" Goods were 55c. to 75c., V 
Friday and Saturday, 47e. Indies/ Black Sateen Underskirts, $1.2o quality 89c- 
Lawn Waists, five styles to select /•omjj<25 to $1.50 for 98c. _ Special loi 
Blouses, soiled, were $1.00 $1.50 aid i*O0, 50c. to clear. Ladies Light Spring Coats, 
only a few left, 34 and 36 size, wefc-fTsO, now $3.25. Lot Hamburg, 9c. yard, were 
10c. to 20c. . " ____

Friday and 
Saturday 
Bargain 
Day a Again 
This week at

Th* Place. toIf you are looking fora better suit 
than you have^Aecn fiNustomed to 
getting from MM.48, C. B.
Pidgeon's, at the comer of Main and 
Bridge strqpts, is ttffr right place to

GING HIS 
INTO THE DISCUSSION.

There was only one case in which 
he had appeared which the Telegraph 
could publish. Let it publish 
its report of the case KING 

FOR VIOLATION

Save
Money CHATHita

Every Day Club.
Rev. James Crisp will address the 

temperance mass meeting in the 
I Every Day Club tomorrow afternoon 

at 4 o’clock, and Rev. Nell McLaugh
lin will be the speaker at the evening 
meeting at 8.30 o’clock.

HARDY
OF THE ALIEN LABOR LAW in
which Baxter appeared for the de
fendant at the request of the Tele
graph. LET IT HEAD THE REPORT 
“BAXTER DEFENDS SCAB LABOR, 
and place it before the UNION LA
BOR ELECTORS OF THE CITY. The 
Telegraph WAS AFRAID TO DO IT. 
That was a chapter of Its history that 
it desired to get far away from. If 
Baxter was good enough to win a case 
for the Telegraph why was he not 
good enough to act for a private citi
zen in a case touching the Canada 
Temperance Act? (Applause.)

Dr. Kenney’s Fear 
The speaker then referred to Dr. 

Kenney's unwillingness to meet him 
upon the platform. He could not un
derstand why his opponent remained 
silent. It certainly was a sub
terranean method of dealing with 
civic Issues.

The alderman then de*lt at consid
erable length with the amendment to 
the Assessment Act and the resultant 
limitation of the right of franchise. He 
also dealt with the development of 
the Winter Port and the necessity of 
a Navy Island Bridge. He expressed 
himself as being strongly opposed to 
giving the C. P. R. exclusive rights to 
land on the West Side and advocated 
the building of the Navy Island 
Bridge.

In conclusion he said, “I trust that 
as a result of the VOTE OF THE IN
TELLIGENT ELECTORS OF ST. 
JOHN I will remain in the Corn- 

Council for some time yet.” (Ap-

vs.
/

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., April It 

Snowball is now the favorite 
betting on Tuesday’s election ai 
expected he will win by a subs 
majority. The World has con 
strongly for Aid. Beijson, so tl 
town’s two newspapers are as 
this subject, but independent c 
do not take kindly to this 
startling unanimity of the pre 
prefer to put in a candidate wl 
be subject to their criticisms 
than* their laudations.

onV FootwearVirginian’s Last Trip.
The Allan Line steamship Virginian 

sailed yesterday morning taking with 
her 23 saloon, 30 second cabin and 
41 steerage passengers, and 24,000 
bushels of wheat. The Virginian 
will make her next trip to Montreal

27 and 29 Charlotte Street, “ âROBERT STRAIN & CO., • •1
Going Back West.

Mr. H. M. Saunders who has been 
attending the St. John law school for 
the past six months, is about to re
turn to his ranch near Calgary, hav
ing left on the train last night to 
first visit friends in Florenceville for 
a few days.

St. John, N. B.. April 17, 1909.

KINRADE 
CASE Will 

£» BE DELA!

Stores open to 11 o’clock tonight

THAT WILL APPEAL 
....TO YOU FROM.....

__________ every viewpoint
STYLE, FIT, MAKE AND PRICE

SUITSt
I

Won all Four Pointa. There are different way* of 
economising in footwear.

To buy cheaply badly-made 
shoes is not economy.

But to buy good shoos—high- 
class shoes is economy.

It’s impossible to use high- 
grade materials for cheap shoes 
and make money.

And its aldp impossible to use 
the best maeiiney and employ 
the best worlAnen#

Because it waydn’t pay to do 
either. 1#

When you yiy cheap shoes 
you buy cheap material and 
cheap workmanship.

But, when you buy

On Black’s alleys, last evening, the 
Dunlop Rubber Company won all 
four points of their Commercial Lea
gue match with the Ames Holden Com
pany. The totals were 1216 and 1127. 
W. Dunn rolled the highest string,

1
we are showing a very large range of men’s suits in 

) new rich shades of Blue, Black, Green, Brown, Grey, 
f et/, as welLes fancy Worsteds in the new broad strip- 
, ea effectpr

2iA3.5

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, April 18—There i 

still another adjournment in t 
rade case. It Is not expected 
Attorney General’s Departmei 
the taking of evidence will 
eluded next Thursday nigh 
whether It will go over until 
lowing night or later depend! 
what on the Coroner.

If, as reported, forty or Aft: 
witnesses are to be called, It 
because anything very Impoi 
expected from most of them, 
as the majority Is concerned, tl 
be called merely to dispose o 
rumors, but at the same time 
pected that some very Import 
dence will be forthcoming.

The calling of witnesses i 
control of the case, however 
tlrely In the hands of Mr. Bla 
K. C., who Is representing th 
ney General’s Department.

At $15.00 
At $10, I

108.

The Maggie Miller
The ferry steamer Maggie Miller will 

resume her route between Millidge- 
▼tlle and Bayewater within three or 
tour days. For the first week she will 
run only a few trips, but will be put 
upon a regular schedule at the first 
of the week following. At present she 
Is on Hllyard’s blocks undergoing a 
thorough overhauling. Captain White 
will again be in command.

ifr\ r* f \ We are showing a very fine range 
•\ J 11 men’s suits. They are splendid 

■S VZ fltterg; good styles and in the new
r

plause).
JIf shades, and from $2.00J:o $3.50 less than they can be bought elsewhere.

Other SUITS, size 36 to 42, PRICES $5.00 to $20.00.
The best $2.00 and $2.50 hats in town

J. N. HARVEY, :

X■i

Waterbury & Rising 
“SPECIAL”

ciety of the Church of England In Can
ada, and of committees of the General 
Synod on the revision of the Book of 
Common Prayer, the sub-division and 
readjustment of dioceses, and other 
important subjects.

Mr. C. F. Sanford went out on last 
evening’s Montreal train.

Mr. J. A. Sinclair was a passenger 
on the C. P. R. from Halifax at 6 
p. m. yesterday

Mr. S. A. M. Skinner was a pas
senger 
at 6 p. m. yesterday.

Mr. Geo. W. Green, of McAdam, 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

Mr. D. A. Noble, of Campbellton. 1 
was In the city yesterday.

Messrs. James McIntyre and Hugh 
Jack, of Stratford, were at the Duf- 
ferin yesterday.

Lt. Col. VVeatherbee, of Halifax, was 
at the Royal Friday.

Mr. Wesley James, of Chicago, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

Mr. Thos. J. Hfenderson. of New 
York, was registered at the Victoria 
on Friday.

Mr. A. P. Coleman of Halifax, was 
at the Dufferin yesterday.

Mr. W. J. Dunlop, of Halifax, was 
registered at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. John. S. Ackhurst, of Halifax, 
was at the Royal on Friday.

Mr. A. R. Trudeau was in the city 
yesterday.

Mr. W. O. Mott, of Campbellton Is 
at the Royal.

»ir. Arthur Priest, of Toronto, who 
Installed the linotype machines in The 
Standard Office, and Fred Babble, of 
New York, who installed the new press 
in the same office, have finished their 
work and left for their headquarters 
last evening.

Rev. and Mrs. T. Hunter Boyd and 
son, of Wawelg, N. B., sailed last even
ing by the B. 8. Virginian for England, 
to spend some months with their 
parents.

Miss Hewsou, of Moncton, Is visit
ing at the residence of M. G. Teed, of

Also Boys’ Suits of every descriptionOff on Well-Earned Rest.
Mr. R. Clancey the east bound 

freight traffic manager of the Allan 
Line’s winter service steamship de
partment at Portland, was a passenger 
yesterday on the steamer Virginian 
tor a well-earned rest. Mr. Clancey Is 
one of the most prominent shipping 
men In Montreal and has made a host 
of friends whever he has been in con
nection with the business of his firm.

Shoes, you buy the highest 
grade shoes it’s possible to 
make.

You buy the beet materials 
obtainable, labor of the highest 
•killed workmen, and the very 
latest and beat up-to-date math- 

for making high-grade

AND WHAT ALL 
WOMEN OWE ITf*

ods
on the C. P. R. from Halifax

$4.00 to ss.ao. AMERICAN 
ARRESTED H 
SPY IN TOR

The Easter meeting of the Auxil
iary Women’s Missionary Society of 
Carleton Methodist Church was held 
there last evening. A very entertain
ing programme was prepared by the 
members of the society, and atidress- 

deltvered by the pastor, Rev.

Donaldson Winter Service Ended.
The Donaldson Line steamship Ath- 

enla will leave St. John today for 
Glasgow. She will take 30 passengers, 
64,000 bushels of grain and 860 head of 
cattle. She has a full cargo, the cat
tle taking up two decks. This is the 
last regular sailing from the Winter 
Port for this season.The Almora 
will be the next boat to St. John on 
the summer service.

Waterbury & 

Rising

ja Heaney and Mr. J. N. Harvey.
on the subject of"AMWoman's’ Deb?* to Christianity.' 

He pointed out that wherever Christ- 
ianity had gone lt had ennobled and 
exaited women. He also depicted the 
condition which prevails In heathen 
lands among the women.

Mr. Harvey gave his impressions 
received at the Laymen's Missionary 
Congress held at Toronto at which he 
was a delegate. He said that Canada 
is pledged to do its share to evangel
ize the world In this generation and 
to do this the amount of money to be 
raised would necessitate an average 
of five dollars from each church mem
ber. The offering of the evening 
amounted to fifty-five dollars.

ii KING STREET, 
UNION STREET i»

S ■i Colorado Springs, Colo., Ap 
Knox McCain, formeGeorge

Usher of the Colorado Springs 
and formerly a resident of 
phla, was arrested in Constt 
yesterday, by the Saltan’s sol 
suspicion of being a spy, accc 
a cable received here today.

A Memorial Window.
At the eleven o’clock service In St. 

James church tomorrow the pastor. 
Rev. Mr. Hand, will unveil the Ahlbom 
memorial tablet, presented to the 
church by Mr. Herman Ahlbom In 
memory of his wife, who died a year 
ago. The window Is 8% feet high and 
3H feet wide and represents the apos
tle St. James as overseer of the church 
In Jerusalem. It bears this Inscription 
**To the greater glory of God in honor 
of St. James the less. In loving mem
ory of Ellen, wife of Herman Ahl
bom. 1908.”

J. G. WILLETT, ■>

unusually pretty showing of fancy Hnena, handsome lace and em
broidered desijfcs In pleasing variety. An assortment comprlMs, the new
est patterns/irtlstically and cleverly executed.

RENAISj/nCE LAtpZl
with lJten CE

D'OYLlYB^ürf^nd 12 In.,

JAnD’Oyleys, Centres, 

Covers, Runners, 

Bureau Scarfs,

CommlsslonMerchant 
And Whofcsalei Dealer in 

Foreign md Domestic

I* QUEBEC LEADEF

I toft. Standard, 
trerf April 18—At a bi 

the La Fontaine club In his h 
evening, F. D. Monk announ 
he had been offered, and had 
the leadership of the Coo 
party in this province. He st 
It was his Intention to stump 
lnce from end to end as soo 
present session ended.

Special
Mon

WORK HAND EMBROIDERED LINEN
WORK.

25c. to D’OYLEVB, round or square, Assort- 
od sizes. 20c. to 40c.

CENTRES, round assorted sises,35c. 
to $1.50.

COVERS, round, assorted sizes, $t 
to $6.

BUREAU SCARFS, 75c. to |S. 
SIDEBOARD SCARFS,' |1 to «3.50. 
TRAY CLOTHS, 40c. to «1.60. 
PILLOW SHAMS. «2.40 to «4 pair. 
COMMODE SCARFS, 80c. to «1.36. 
JAPANESE HAND DRAWN LIN

ENS. a splendid selection, comprising 
D'Oyleys. Centres,Coven. Tray Cloth»! 
Scarfs, etc ,

FRONT STORE.

FRUIT'S AND 
PRODUCE

LATE PERSONALS
Trahie Going Carefully. 76c.Sibeboard Scarfs, 

Tray Cloths, 

Pillow Shams, 

Commode Scarfs 

in Beautiful Lace 

and Embroidered 

RUB, II Designs.

Lost night's Boston train was forty Mr j., r Bundle, of Newcastle, 
minute» late In reaching the city. wal j„ y,. clty yeaterday on hie way 
Twenty-Sve minutes of this time was 6ome after a business tnp to New 
lost between McAdam Junction and yor|[
here. Mr. and Mr». John Sealy returned

The delay was due to large quan- from Washington yesterday, 
tlty of Water which ..covered the ratio Mr Qeo A Relcker came in on the 
ter long «retches, and made It lm- BoIton eipreB0 Friday.

. iterative to run slowly to avoid derail- 6en|0r Travelling Auditor Schwarts, 
tag the train. At the present time slow 0( the [ r R. was tn the city yester- 
rutmlng Is also necessary as the frost day He le(t by the Halifax express 
la leaving the ground. None of the nl„ht fpr Truro, 
trains are able to exceed schedule Qeorge E. Boke. of Halifax, left

last night tor his home city. He has 
been spending some time In the Qow- 
ganda district. ■

Dr. J. P. Mclnerney.
In from Fredericton last night.

Mr. W. H. Harrison reached the city 
from Fredericton last night.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., wneln the city 
lumber Mr. Vroom says last night en route from Fredericton 
la » total lose and he has to his home in Backvtile.

Mr. Alfred Seely went west op last

CENTRES, 18 and 20 In., 75c. to
51-53 Dock St. St. John.N.B. «1.50.

COVERS, 30 and S6ln., «8 to «4. 
RUNNERS, 18 by 36 In., 18 by 64 In. 

«2.26 to «3.26.
CREPON LACE WORK.
ROUND D’OYLEYS, 0, », and 12 In. 

30c. to 760.
ROUND CENTRES, assorted «ses,

40c. to «8.
ROUND COVERS, assorted «ses, «2 

to «10. x

HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH

WILL MEET SOO A

Special to The Standard.
Halifax,. Nova Scotia. Ai 

A meeting trf the Distrtc 
tlve of the United Mine 
will likely be held Monday 
day evening when the ma; 
port of the Conciliation B< 
be discussed, and the furth 
of the men will be defined

Halifax.
Miss Mary Weldon, who has been 

visiting friends In the city, has re
turned to her home In Shedlac. • •

60 cte. and $1.00 a Bottle.
HERBICIDE,A Trim Schooner.

The trim three masted schooner To- 
blatlc, owned by A. W. Hendry, Llv 
erpool, N. S.. sailed from this port 
yesterday with a general enrgo for 
Liverpool, where she will load lum
ber for Barbados.

The schooner Caledonia also owned 
by A. W. Hendry, at Liverpool, Is 
loading lumber at that port for Barba
des and wilt bring molaaaea oo her

The Dandruff Cure,
Nyal’s HaJI' Tonic,

rs esL/•*««*.
ADONIS UEED-1

%The Mery B.
K M. P. P-, came PLANNED THE ROBE

Parle. April 18—The me! 
of Mr. Wm. Bartels, of Chic 
was robbed and beaten In 1 
ment In the Avenue Bylau, 1 
ternoon confessed to the po! 
that she planned the robber 

ty with » waiter in a 
has been taken Into ci

7.1 '

Mr. Heber Vroom returned from 
the scene of the wrecked schooner 
Mary E. at Machine. Seel Island yew 

■ where he has been In eonnec- $1.00 m Sett»*.■
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. |

4--------------------- ^ ~

of E.CIinton Brown Ihreturn to St. John.
; ; • « Clifton S3The A„cl
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